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; A favourite pastime In Teheran streets was always shooting at targets. Now photographs

sot pre-revolutionary pop and ttim stars, most ol whom filed abroad, are there for the

Wouid*be marksmen to test their skill, or vent their anger.
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Alleged crime chief

tejd on drug charges

«*%*!
.

, . By TOBAM BAR
!'$?c

;

Jtanisalem Post Reporter

S&'AVXV'. — Yehezkel Aslan, one of
tfe U alleged leaders of organized

^WtWjCdae named in secret police

,
Spcttxnenlarevealed tartyear during

pre
I^h»'®<* trial against the newspaper

Jlv Bas^rtwets,*.’ was arrested on Batur-
r andTemanded in police custody

t^8P««l4 [;;fqrtfl
:

dsjrs yesterday on suspicion of
3ente 4 and selling dangerous drugs,
^ts, tain,; -Ifon, a 80-year-old textile factory
* wa<n%

1
ia^ier from Ramat Gan. was

6 snste^^p^ed along with three other men
10

“crilfcti «d lwo wlsmen during a raid by Tel^ police on Room 310 in the
long ena^^nbada HoteL
to Police representative Inspector
lea to hsroSfd Han asked Magistrate Miriam
cant t&JBtti yesterday to remand all six

• lanJlj.HiPd^le .fdr IB days. The other 5
nrested with Aslan were Iris Doahy.

IOMO mMi- * Tel Aviv bank Clerk; Amalia
&*ta, 32, of the UJ3.; Yehezkel
hrshonl, 39. of Haifa; Nabmon
labial, 32, of Bat Tam; and Ellahu

{petti fobat, 81, of Haifa.
r-=»— Han said thatat8 a.m. on Saturday
IV1C€ Mice raided the room In which the

’aiMfL xwere found and arrested them.
dl'HQI part from Aslan, none of. the-

«l«n upccts resisted arrest. Aslan was“** and In pattiAfax cf.a substance
tu ne coeabae and Weighing

r&zns. One gram of cocaine was
on Doshy.
ty received the cocaine from
in exchange for sexual

the police representative

claimed.
Police found empty wrappings in

the hotel corridor outside the room
and small traces of drugs were found
In the room. Police investigators
reported that Room 905 In the hotel
was rented by Levin and Gershoni, a
club owner. In that room police dis-

covered remnants of cocaine on
empty wrappings. The Investigator
said the whole group was caught
together.
At the end of the hearing Porat

ordered the remand of Aslan,
Shabtal and Shabat for 15 days,
Gershoni and Levin for 10 days, and
Doahy for eight days.
The police presented the Judge

with secret material reportedly con-
necting the suspects with drug deal*
lag.

Ran told the court that the affair Is

complex and Intricate.

"We are at the very beginning of
.the investigation. Following the
arrest of the suspects, more persons
involved with drug dealing were
arrested. Even we don't know how
this affair will end," Ran said.
To prevent the suspects from com-

municating with each other they
were seated at different comers of
the courtroom, with police detec-

Meet rf tirem

seemed calm except for Doshy, who
cried incessantly and shouted she
did not deal with drugs and the
courthouse was no place for her.

(Drug market — Page 2)
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seen preparing last stand
;OBI (Reuter). — Heavy

swirled around Uganda's
capital of Kampala yester-

between Tanzanian-backed
and forces loyal to President
On. —V , .

.

Diplomatic sources said that the
seemed to be meeting

- xeslstacce than they ex-

ta their push to take the
“Theflghting was atm cen-

toJfcsuburtM altto

j.
^jiMflierere University had come

*“• Brier mortar fire for the first time,

ur7 iAndfc has sot been seen since he

appeared in the eastern Industrial

town of Jlnja on Saturday evening.

Diplomats said the boom of ex-

ploding shells and the crackle of rifle

fire seemed to come from about 10

km. from the centre of Kampala on
the road to the rebel-held town of

Entebbe.

Amin bad apparently brought the
Bondo battalion of Nubians from his

own home area of West Nile to hold
the line south of Kampala instead of
preparing for a last stand
somewhere in the north of the coun-
try, they said.

(UPJ telephoto)

Executions go
on as Iran
raps critics
TEHERAN (AP». — Iran's
revolutionary regime marched 28
more political prisoners before
special Judges yesterday and strong-
ly defended Saturday's firing squad
execution of Amir Abbas Hoveyda.
the longest-serving prime minister
under the shah.
Responding to protests from

foreign governments against
Hoveyda' s secret trial and execu-
tion, Deputy PremierAmirEntetam
declared: “These governments did
not suffer the atrocities we did.

Hoveyda served these governments,
so they must be angry."
Newspapers reported that

revolutionary courts in four cities

executed six more people before
dawn yesterday — two army men,
three policemen and a landlord who
was charged with rape. The state
television confirmed three of the
deaths.

The confirmed death toll since
revolutionary tribunals started their
work seven weeks ago now stands at
76, Including 15 military and police
generals of Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi’e deposed regime.
Revolutionary officials said 26

more prisoners were on trial in
Teheran yesterday afternoon. The
ft.stc .adio r .).at .hoa - ... :i.w

dock included General Amir Hossein
Rahil, former chief of the air force,

and Manuchehr Azmun, Hoveyda’a
• minister of labour.

Hours after the execution of
Hoveyda. prime minister from 1965
to 1977. five guardsmen were
reported killed and several injured
in violent Incidents in the capital.

News reports said two women In a
BMW automobile opened fire on
guardsmen In east Teheran, Injuring
several, and that five guardsmen
died and four others were Injured In

an explosion of undetermined origin

at a revolutionary guard head-
quarters In the northers part ot, the

city.

The U.S. State Department, UN.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim.
French Premier Raymond Barre,
the Dutch Foreign Ministry and
others yesterday protested
Hoveyda’a summary trial and ex-

ecution.
(Steiy — Page «>
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iion was to kill innocent people’

says terror suspect caught on ship
.suspected leader of the slx-
‘
'ah group caught aboard the -

oh their way to carry out

.*qin Israel said he and his

E&d -been sent on a suicide

Ito ^arael . to kill Innocent
^children, old people "and

iwfao got in our way," while

...... inf Fatah sat at home "in
—_ palacesand villas."
.KxmelAflf Ibrahim- Haled a-Zofi.

fell T.^aH Jh an Israel Radio interview

. d P- '-right that the Fatah chief of
P® Pwsaons,- Abo* Jihad (Khalil el-

m had sent him on the mission

..rettfffiPl' old people and children,

who got in onr way." But the
k^lWanle; which set out from Tripoli,

P® stopped “immediately” by an

j if frael naval patrol vessel. This prov-

uld, that Israel has in-

i' contacts with "either the

or those responsible in

.„J other Fatah leaders

f
five in palaces and villas," a-

SUBSCRIBERS
rTpmorrow ail subscribers will

.tove the commemorative 720
P®Sb Peace Supplement
^Iwered direct to their homes
^>8ether with the regular

£***» of The Jerusalem Post
£*fease ensure prompt eollec-

of this historic issue from
IT01* post box. which for con-

we ask you to leave

pW supplement will be on

at all newsagents on
^Wednesday. April 1 1 ,

together
pkith The Jerusalem Post of
(.ftst day at the usual price of
£jLl2.

sure of your copy,

order It today.

Zafi said, while sending Fatah
fighters on missions which mean
certain death. “Our only moumera
are our mothers,'' he said.

The terrorist suspect said he was
certain that Israel has intelligence

information about the activities ot

all the terror organizations and
“knows everything that happens —
the good and the bad."

Neither Abu Jihad nor anyone else

in a position of authority In Fatah

gave the group any information on

how to extricate themselves at the

end of the operation. a*Zafl said.

“They were sending us to our

death."
, . .

The Interviewer asked; You ana

the other members of the group

knew you were being sent to your

so what did you think about

after you had set out?"

“We thought about going back to

Tripoli," the terrorist suspect

replied. "What crime had the

children and the other Innocent peo-

ple. what sin had they committed?

The Innocent people, the children,

old people and women — -what had

they done wrong?”
A-Zafi. who Is from Lebanon, sold

he had been a member of Fatah

POP INI
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?

By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition,

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.

Kamel a-Zafi

since 1975. His mother lives in Am-
man. Asked If be had a message for

her, he said he wanted to tell her that

he repented of his involvement In the

terror attempt.

,In a message to "the whole Arab
naUon," a-Zafi heaped praise on

Egypt's president Anwar Sadat,

calling him "the hero of peace who
has proved himself as the most
honest of Arab leaders." "The other

Arab slates say: we support the

FLO. If you really do, where are

your airplanes and your tanka? They
say help the PLO. but their planes

and tanks are full of rust. Sadat has

proved himself the most upright of

the Arab leaders, because he loves

peace and wants all men to live in

peace and security. As for the other

,

Arab leaders, may God destroy

them, may God destroy them, may
God destroy them, because they

build themselves up at the expense

of the Palestinians."

next Monday
Jerusalem Post Stall

and Agencies

The exchange of the instruments
of ratification of the peace treaty
between Israel and Egypt has been
put off until next Monday, rehab!*
sources said last night. The event
was originally scheduled to take
place tomorrow at the Umm
Khoshlba U.S. early-warningstation
in the UN-controlled buffer zone In
Sinai

No explanation for the postpone-
ment was made available. Both
Egypt and Israel tended to play
down the move, with Cairo stressing
the need to complete technicalities
and Jerusalem attributing the post-
ponement to Pesaah.
Reports from Cairo Indicated that

the postponement of the exchange of
the treaty documents was prompted
by the delay of their ratification by
the Egyptian parliament. Govern-
ment circles feared deliberations
might go beyond today's deadline aa
leaders took pains to combat the
voices of opposition in parliament
and outside it by emphasizing the
Egyptian interpretation of the trea-
ty-

One well-placed source In
Jerusalem last night said that he
would not be surprised if the ex-
change of ratification Instruments
was reversed to this week's original
date in the event the Egyptian
parliament ratifies the treaty on
schedule today. But this seemed a
remote possibility, although a ma-
jority backing in the Egyptian
parliament Is seen certain.
The exchange of ratification in-

struments will signal the beginning
of the nine-month initial withdrawal
of Israeli troops to the El Ariah-Raa
Muhammad line in Sinai, the one-
month countdown for the beginning
of negotiations on the West Bank and
Gaza autonomy, and the immediate
lifting of a 30-year-old ban on Israeli
ships in the Suez Canal.
Egyptian Interior (police)

Minister Nabawi Ismail warned
Egyptian opponents of the peace
pact yesterday that his security
forces would hit with an Iron fist

against any attempt to “shake the
security and stability of the domestic
front."

Ismail's severe warning was made
on the eve of today's scheduled
plenary debate of the treaty by the
360-man People's Assembly, which
la expected to ratify the pact by an
overwhelming majority.
Parliament's Foreign Relations.

Arab Affairs and National Security
Committees debated the treaty on
Saturday and were preparing &
report which will be presented at
today's plenary session.
The Middle East News Agency

said that the 37-page report contains
five sections, covering an analysis of

all treaty articles, the proposed
autonomy for the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, the future of Egypt!an-
Israeli relations, and the crisis In

Egypt’s relations with Arab coun-
tries.

The report urges parliament to

reject an American memorandum
containing a pledge to ensure
Israol's security in case Egypt
violates the peace pact. Prime
Minister Mustapha Khali! has re-

jected the memorandum already In

a letter to U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance.

The Egyptian government, during
Saturday’s 12-hanr debate, made It

clear that it would honour its defence
obligations to Arab states, despite

the Arab political and economic
blockade against it.

"If Syria made an attempt to

liberate the Golan Heights by force,

this should be considered a defensive
war and the Joint Arab Defence Pact
could be Invoked,*' Khalil said.

State Minister of Foreign Affairs

Bntros Crhall said: "II Egypt wishes
to extend assistance to the Palestine
Liberation Organization, this is

possible because Egypt recognizes
the PLO and because, under the UN
Giarter, the PLO Is waging a libera-

tion war."

Khalil and Ghali were replying to

criticism by a minority of deputies
who rejected the pact as "a series of

concessions that sanction Israel's

right to survival but isolated Egypt
from the rest of the Arab world."

Egypt wants

gestures in

W. Bank too
CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt has told

the U.S. that It wants Israeli
“goodwill measures"— aimed at en-

couraging Palestinians to Join the

peace talks — to extend to the West
Bank, the authoritative newspaper
“Al-Ahram" said yesterday.
Egypt considered pledges already

made by Israel to the U.S. as Insuf-

ficient because they were mainly
confined to the Gaza Strip, it said.

'Al-Ahram." which published an
exchange of letters between Egyp-
tian Prime Minister Mustapha
Khalil and U.S. President Jimmy
Carter, said that Egypt was now
awaiting a response from Israel.

Contacts on autonomy
to be revived
Senior military government of-

ficials plan to renew contacts with
public figures on the WeBt Bank and
Gaza Strip on the autonomy
proposals for the regions.

The contacts were broken off some
time ago as attitudes among West
Bank leaders to the proposals firmed
into virtually total rejection. (Itim)

Attorney-General’s probe in high gear

Cabinet shelves debate
on Lagiya Beduin issue
Knesset won’t

meet today on

court rebuke
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Contrary to previous reports, the
Knesset will not meet in special ses-
sion today to discuss the rebuke
given to the government lost Thurs-
day by Supreme Court President
Yoel Sussman in the Lagiya land ex-
propriation case. The Kneaset
Presidium will meet today to decide
If and when the House should be con-
vened.
Lagiya is the name of the planned

township on the Beersheba-Arad
road designed as one of the urban
resettlement areas for Beduin whose
land is being expropriated because
of the army’s redeployment in the
Negev following Israel’s withdrawal
from Sinai.

A few hours after Justice Sussman
Issued his rebuke last Thursday, and
said that the government was guilty

of contempt ot court, the Alignment
and Shal Knesset factions announced
that they would demand a special
session of the Knesset at which they
would present motions for the agen-
da on the government's behaviour.
Although the required 30

signatures requesting a special ses-
sion reached Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir only yesterday, the news
media reported as early as last Fri-

day that the special session would be
held on Monday at 11 a.m.
The Knesset public relations of-

ficer stressed last night that
Shamir's decision to convene the
Presidium this morning was In no
sense a “postponement" of the
Knesset session since no session had
been scheduled for today.
Shamir yesterday requested the

opinion of Attorney-General Yitzhak
Zamir regarding the propriety of the
Knesset's discussing the motions,
and both Zamir and Justice Minister
Shmuel Tamlr called on Shamir.
Zamir presented a reasoned opi-

nion to the effect that he had not
completed his clarification of the
case, and that the facts would be
authoritatively determined only
when the High Court resumed Its

hearing. That, he promised, would
be .very soon.

(Last Thursday, the High Court
Issued a temporary injunction order-
ing the state to remove all equip-
ment from the area within 24 hours.
It also ordered the government to
show cause, within 21 days, why
farm lands belonging to Beduin had
been expropriated for the construc-
tion of the township.)
Zamir expressed the view that

these considerations should be given
weight In deciding the date of the
Knesset discussion. In short, he felt,

the matter was sub judice.

Tamlr, for his part, told the
Speaker that the government would
be unable to explain its position to
the Knesset until the High Court
issued Its final ruling.

Shamir, according to a Knesset
Secretariat source, considered these
arguments weighty and decided to

consult with the deputy speakers to-

day. (Because of the Pessah holiday,
this means that the special session
will not be held earlier than next
week.)
Shamir's failure to schedule a

special session for today was
denounced by opposition speakers
rsee adjoining story).

Amnon Rubinstein, the chairman
of Shai’s Knesset faction and a
professor of law, told Israel Radio
last night that sub judice did not app-
ly here at ail. What the opposition
wanted to discuss was not the merits

(Continued on pose 2, eel. 8)

By ASHER WALLFISH
and MARK SEGAL

The cabinet decided yesterday
not to discuss the High Court’s
rebuke in connection with the
Lagiya Beduin affair, but It took
about an hour to reach that
conclusion.
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir

gave his opinion that the cabinet
should deter Its discussion until after

his office had completed its probe of

the action by the government
departments involved which had
drawn the Justices' wrath. He also

said that the cabinet should wait un-
til after the High Court had handed
down Its final Judgement.
His probe would take a few more

days, Zamir said. His office was
working overtime to get all the facts
together and explain how it happen-
ed that the bulldozers carried out

tbelr work, while the High Court had
ordered it suspended. In any case,
the whole subject was sub judice, he
aid.
Tne implication of Zamir's state-

ment was that things said in the
cabinet might Influence the Justices

In their consideration of the case.
One important official at the

Prime Minister's Office told The
Jerusalem Post: “It is true that the

High Court justices do not read
cabinet minutes and that those
minutes are secret. But they do read
what the newspapers report on
cabinet proceedings, which Is often a
full version, and they could be in-

fluenced thereby."
However, a review of the work of

previous cabinets shows that the
cabinet very often dlscuased and
made decisions on matters before
the High Court and the claim of .sub

judice was never raised with regard
to the cabinet.
When pleas against the govern-

ment, of major Importance, come
before the High Court, the cabinet is

frequently compelled to debate the

issue and advise the attorney-
general how to reply to the plea. The
Knesset rules have a sub judice

clause, and the press and tne public
are obliged to observe sub judice by
the Court’s Law. But there is no law
to prevent the cabinet discussing a
matter before the High Court of

Justice.

All the ministers who spoke yester-

day showed that they were disturbed
at the High Court's rebuke.
One minister told The Post: “We

talked around the matter for a whole
hour and Zamir and Tamlr didn't
clear things up very much at all. We
could not make head or tail of who
was responsible for this em-
barrassing mess-up."
Minister of Agriculture Ariel

Sharon sold that his ministry had not
handled the Lagiya Issue for the past
four years. A special local com-
mittee had been set up to take
charge, and officials of the southern
district of the Interior Ministry were
apparently making the decisions, he
said.
Zamir said that local officials of

the Ministries of Housing,
Agriculture and Interior were
organizing the resettlement of the
Beduin in that area. He said that he
began getting material about the
episode on Friday and would need
three or four days to collect all the
information he required.
Sharon, who took pains to prove

that he was being unfairly calum-
nled about the affair — for the
umpteenth time, as he said —
wondered why the Beduin were up In

arms since the work was in their best
interests. He said that the project of
resettlement was for the good of a
large number of tribesmen, while
the group complaining about the
road cutting through the land, was a
small minority.
One official at the Prime

Minister's Office told The Post
yesterday: "I can quite believe that

the resettlement team had no Idea it

might be violating a commitment to

the High Court, but that still does not
explain why the Beduin were sum-
moned to a police station miles away
to get them off the scene while the
bulldozers went in."

Labour attacks gov’t

in Beduin land incident
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
TEL AVTV. — The cabinet member
responsible for the Negev Beduin in-
cident in which the High Court found
the government In contempt ofcourt
should resign. Labour Party
spokesmen said yesterday.
Labour's Knesset faction this mor-

ning will insist on an urgent Knesset
debate on the issue, although the
debate wll] probably be postponed
because the case Is sub judice. The
High Court of Justice ordered the
government to show cause within 21
days for the land expropriation.
The matter came up yesterday at

a Labour Party Bureau meeting,
where acting party chairman Daniel
Rosollo argued that “there is nothing
that la sub judice In our demand for a
debate. We don't want to discuss the
legal case, only statements already
made by the court about the
government's contempt of it.”

Labour Party chairman Shimon
Perea did not attend the bureau
meeting yesterday as he is abroad.
Former justice minister Halm

Zodok added that Labour's demands
“Involve cabinet*Kn«*sue* -e,..i*I"ns

and are not sub judice.”
In a dissenting note, MK Amos

(Continued on page 2. col. 4)

Cabinet okays trips to Egypt
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet yesterday approved
two trips to Egypt: Defence Minister
Ezer Welzman next Sunday, and
Deputy Premier Yigael Yadin after
Pessah.

Yadin chaired the cabinet session
yesterday In place of Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, who was home with
a mild case of influenza. Begin work-
ed from home and was receiving and
sending material to his aides
throughout the day. In the half-hour
while this reporter was in his office,

Begin initiated two inquiries by
pbone.
Since Welzman Mil be leaving for

Egypt during the Intermediate days

of Pessah, together with the chief of
staff, Rav-Aluf Rafael Eltan. and top
IDF men, they will be hauling a car-
ton of rnatzot with them and will
have special arrangements made in
Cairo to eat "kosher for Pessah."
The subject of matzot came up In

the cabinet yesterday in a tangible
form. A representative of the
Lubavitcher rebbe turned up during
the session with gifts of malca
shmura for the ministers, specially
baked under his followers' supervi-
sion.

Yadin sent greetings to the rebbe
on the occasion of his 77th birthday,
and expressed the hope that the
rebbe would yet pay his first visit to

Israel.

Gush only allowed Pessah ‘outings’
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Gush Emunlm has not been given
permission to lay the foundations for

20 new settlements in the West Bank
over the Pessah holiday, a senior of-

ficer in the military government said
In Tel Aviv yesterday.
The Gush has only been authorized

to conduct "outings" in the area. Its

members may not raise flags, lay
cornerstones or make speeches, the
officer emphasized.

Last week the settlement move-
ment announced that Deputy
Defence Minister Mardechai 22pari

had okayed a plan to lay foundation
stones for the 10 new sites on April 18
and 16.

(Last Thursday Transport
Minister Haim Landau announced
that 10 settlements would be set up In

Judea and Samaria during the Pesah
holiday.)

A Gush spokesman told The
Jerusalem Post last night that the

movement baa not yet received
written notification of the military
government's refusal to permit the
ceremonies. It Is "not clear," the
spokesman said, what the final
answer wifi be.

The spokesman insisted, however,
that Gush Emunlm Is not planning
any “tricks or tactics" to stay on the
sites that its members wifi visit dur-
ing their outlngB on Friday and next
Monday, He objected to the use of
the word "outing” to describe the
event, which Is designed for would-
be settlers to "make a covenant with
the place where they will make their

homes and raise their children."
The military government officer

said that everything will be done to
ensure that settlers in the West Bank

do not "take the law Into tbelr own
hands.” The IDF does not need
civilians to help maintain order, he
said.

The officer recalled that the
settlers had been told that security
forces will in future try to avoid
clashes with demonstrators and
rioters and will only use force if

there is no alternative.

The officer also said that the
military government Is eager to do
all it can to speed up the process of

the normalization of relations with
Egypt.
The military government will be

willing to organize visits to summer
camps In Israel by children from El-
Artsh, as it has done during the past
years, and there wifi no opposition to

citizens of the Northern Sinai capital
continuing to cross the border to

come to work In Israel, the officer

added.
Israel will hand over to Eygpt a

list of local Arabs employed In the
military government and will do ail

it can to ensure a smooth transfer of

the administration, the officer said.

Local employees of the military

government — aome 700 in all — will
be compensated out of the pension'
fund in which they have been
members. There will also be some
payment to workers employed on a
daily basis.
Although no final Bite has yet been

fixed for the new border crossing
point to operate after the return of
El-Arish on May 26. the officer con-
firmed that it Is likely to be near the
“Yugoslav" camp near the town.
This camp is also to be the tem-

porary site of the Sinai military
government. The headquarters of

the Gaza Strip military government
— to be moved out of the town as a
gesture to Improve relations with
Egypt — is thought likely to be
transferred to Naha! Netzarim,
south of Gaza. The civilian ad-
ministration of Sinai is to be moved
to Sheikh Zubaid, half-way between
EI-Arish and Rafiah. near Moshav
Dikla.
The officer said that the govern-

ment has yet to discuss the un-
authorised settlement at Atzmona in

Northern Sinai. Atzmona was set up
(Continued on page Z, coL 7)
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LEATHER ONLY! TEL AVtV.25 ZAMENHOFF

TAX FREE. 25% REDUCTION /j.

Wbmen*s& Merrs ^4^%
SuedeS Laatherwear

Schnekliitan
The leader of »uede and leather

Tel Aviv, R6HOV ZAMENHOFF
(cor King George St I Tel jhaa*

open s am 1 pm 4-7 pm

Kibbutz Ayelet Hashahar

CHIEF RABBINATE OF JERUSALEM

Hashrut Department

NOTICE
Hereunder a list of Jerusalem hotels under our supervision for

Pessah and throughout the year:

KOSHER LEMEHADRIN:
Central Hotel, Rehov Pines

Piuvu Hotel, Rehov Hamelech George (special Mehadrin dcpi.i

KOSHER: (for those eating grain foods)

Kings* Hotel, Rehov Hamelech George

Tirsti Rat Sheva Hotel, Rehov Hamelech George
Holyland Hotel, Bayit Vegan

The King David Hotel has informed us that it is willing lo accept

the supervision of the Jerusalem Chief Rabbinate nnd has. nc*

cordingly, received a temporary certificate.

Other hotels in the city are not under our supervision and vve

cannot accept responsibility for their keshrut.
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Lotto draw 16/79
Minimum total prizes fond:

11*3,500,000
Minimum first prize fund:

IL 1,000,000

Drug market ‘drought’

y,
rH i!

1

Today la the last day for
handing la Lotto entries.
The draw is tomorrow,
Tuesday, April 10 at IS
rood. The public Is Invited.

may trigger break-ins

tWISSAIR

MIN

AMSTERDAM 3 31 12 *84 Qfgr
MtrrssgLs 4 33
BUENOS AIRES- 8 41 19 «
OttCAr.n

-3 21 2 38 wain
COPENHAGEN •1 m 8 48
PKANKTURT -1 M 10 30
GENEVA 2 28 10 90 Cloudy
HELSINKI t 28 2 38
HONGKONG 21 70 23 77
JOHANNESBURG 13 55 23 73 Cloudy
iJ*Rn«

10 58 14 SB Rain
i-fl'ino*; 6 43 8 48 Sunny
MADRID O 32 18 n dear
MONTREAL -4 23 I 34 Clear
NEW YORK 1 34 IB so Cloudy
OSLO 1 » 7 43 Cloudy
PARIS- 3 31 It 52 Cloudy
RIO DE JANEIRO 18 84 31 88 Cloudy
SAO PALTAI IS 40 U n Cloud*
STOCKHOLM 28 5 38 Clear
TOKYO 14 58 17 S3

TORONTO -4 25 1 M Cloudy
VANCOUVER 3 41 11 52 Ooudv
VIENNA 4 39 10 50 Cloudy
ZURICH I 38 8 43 Rain

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The police have warn*
ed the Health Ministry that, due to
the severe “drought** In the hard
drug market, following, the recent
arrests of major drug dealers, drug
addicts and dealers may break Into
pharmacies and hospitals In search
of drugs, a reliable source told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The decision to warn the ministry

was made at a secret meeting last

week in national police head-
quarters. At the meeting, the drug
department heads of three police dis-

tricts discussed methods to prevent
the market Cram being flooded with
hard drugs as It had been a few
months ago.

It was learned that police fears

that there might be attempted
break-ins Into pharmacies and
hospitals is prompted by the infor-

mation that most places'where drugs
are held are not guarded properly.

Police and Health Ministry
regulations specify that drugs should

only be kept in safe places.

Police spokesman Sgan-Nitsav
Baruch Leshem confirmed that the

warning had been given the Health
Ministry. “Each time there’s a drug

shortage, we have break-ina at phar-

macies. This time we decided to act
before It happens,” he told The Post.

The Post also learned following

Saturday’s arrest of 11 suspected

major drug dealers, the police intend

to arrest many others connected
with the trade.
An officer said that with Satur-

day’s arrests, the police, for the first

time in its history, has an opportuni-

ty to eliminate almost completely
drug dealing in Israel.

The police source told The Post
that it was decided to take advan-
tage of a war among three drug
gangs In the Tel Aviv area and try to
eliminate completely the drug
market, especially the big dealers.

“For the first time we have a golden
opportunity to get on the drug trade
track and catch the ones behind the
street pushers,” the source said.

Two persons suspected of placing
an explosive charge - outside the
house of a Kfar Shalem resident a
week ago yesterday were brought to
court. The police asked the extension
of the remand of Moshe Alkoby and
Ezra Cohen, claiming that the act
was part of an account settling

among drug dealers. Judge Miriam
Porat ordered their remand for eight

Sharon upset by transfer of
*

Yamit tasks to Ben-Elissar

-For Ihr lain! weatfhrr conditions, contact
SalvuUr

i

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy to cloudy.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Mu

Jerusalem 71 10—21 19
Golan S3 12—23 20
Nahamy

a

78 13—21 20
Safad 68 14—21 19
Haifa Pan 79 17—20 20
Tiberias 43 15—29 25
Naznretfc 66 12—22 20
ATulE 60 13—24 22
Shamron 77 10—19 19
Tel Aviv 66 15—20 19
B-G Airport 62 12—22 20
Jericho 47 18—27 23
Gaza 80 14—21 20
Berraheba 75 12—20 19
Eilat 35 18—31 29
Tiran Straits 43 20—29 29

By MARK SEGAL and
ASHER WALLFISH

Jerusalem Post Reporters

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
grumbled in the cabinet yesterday
about Premier Men&hem Begin ’s

promise to the Yamit area settlers

that they could take all their
problems to Begin's director-
general, Eliahu Ben-Elissar.
Sharon complained that Begin’s

announcement Impinged on his
powers as chairman of the
Ministerial Committee on Settle-

ment, which had previously been
charged with arrangements for
transferring and resettling the Sinai
reaidents.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan,
who has his own grumbles about
responsibility for relations with
Egypt being handed to Ben-Elissar,
gave Sharon support. Justice
Minister Shmuel Tamir also said
Begin's move required clarification.

At that point. Transport Minister
Halm Landau hurried to pour oil on
troubled waters and explain away
the apparent slip on Begin’s part.

Landau said that Begin could not
possibly have intended to change
any existing arrangements or curb

any of Sharon's powers.
Landau said: “Ben-Elissar will be

a sort of lightning rod for the
settlers, to discharge their pent-up
tensions and get their feelings across
to Begin. He will be a sort of Western
Wall to whom they can wail — no
more than that.”
Sharon added that he was all the

more surprised because Ben-Elissar
had no apparatus to devise alter-

native settlement arrangements and
so could not offer the Sinai settlers

any solution to their needs.
At the initiative of Finance

Minister Slmha Ehrlich, the cabinet
also decided to set up a committee of
directors-general to coordinate the
military and budgetary Implications
of the Sinai withdrawal. The com-
mittee will be chaired by Deputy
Finance Minister Yehezkel Flomin
and Deputy Defence Minister
Mordechai ZlporL
Cabinet secretary Arye Naor, ex-

plaining the scope of the com-
mittee's work, said that big changes
would have to be made in the civilian

infrastructure In the Negev, to men-
tion Just one of many issues to be
handled. Ten ministries are
represented on the new committee.

Marathon trial ends with

call to clear hotelier’s good name

SOCIAL & PERSONAL j

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received 100 delegates to the first

national conference of relatives of
fallen soldiers at Beit Hanassi,

where lectures on heroism and
related topics as seen In the Bible
were delivered.

The fate of Jews in Ethiopia will he
discussed (in English) at the Hebrew
University Forum on Monday even-
ing. April 16, at 8 p.m. at the United
Synagogue Centre, 4 Agron,
Jerusalem. Shoslganna Ben Dor
(treasurer of the Israel Committee
for Ethiopian Jewry), Zlmma
Blrhane (chairman of the Union of

Ethiopian Jews) and Aharon Cohen
(principal of the Amalia School) will

speak.

No funds for giving

milk to youngsters

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A plan to distribute

milk and other dairy products to

schoolchildren has been cancelled
because of lack of funds, Avl Kaplan,
head of the Dairy Marketing Board,
said yesterday.

In previous years, the DMB and
the Ministries of Finance and Educa-
tion have shared expenses for the

programme.
Kaplan claimed that he could not

understand the government's
refusal to participate in the
programme, which he said is good
for the health of the children.

TEL;*VIV (Itim). — The 82nd
District Court hearing in the libel
stilt brought by millionaire hotelier
Bezalel Mizrahi against “Ha’aretz”
ended here yesterday with
quotations from the Bible,
Shakespeare's “Richard II” and
German Nobel Prize-winning
novelist Heinrich BoQ on the impor-
tance of a man's honour and good
name.

This was the last hearing in the

trial, apart from the handingdown of
the court's verdict, for which no date
has yet been set. During the course
of the action, which Mizrahi brought
against the newspaper because it

named him in a aeries of articles by
reporter Avl Valentin as a leader of

organized crime, some 250 witnesses
were heard and 7,000 pages of court
record were transcribed. The trial

began about a year and a half ago.

Mizrahi’s counsel, using their last
opportunity to rebut the ' defence

summing up, charged that the
defence had used the technique of
guiltby association,by claimingthat
whenever Mizrahi was acquainted
with someone suspected of criminal
activities, he too was subject to the
same suspicion.

Counsel Gavriel Cohen cited the
“Hizkiyahu episode,” In which he
claimed the defence alleged a con-
nection between Mizrahi and the fak-
ing of gold Ingots in South America,
because the guilty man knew
Rahamim Aharoni, who In turn was
a friend of Mizrahi.
Attorney Yaron Elhanani said that

despite the adage that where there is

smoke there la fire, the participants
in the trial had seen a large amount
of smoke without a single flame. It

was the duty of the legal profession
and the court to defend the in-

dividual whose blood was spilt,

because If the court did not fulfil this

function, there was no other agency
that could.

Shin Bet man dies

on duty in W. Bank
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A member of the General Security
Service (Shin Bet), Moshe Goldfarb,
26, of Bnel Brak, was killed yester-
day morning while on duty in
Samaria, the IDF spokesman an-
nounced last night.

The spokesman said that a com-
mission of Inquiry has been ap-
pointed to investigate the cir-
cumstances of the death.

It is extremely unusual for the
Shin Bet to name one of its
operatives

Sour grapes over

free juice at B-G
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itim). —
The airport works committee has
submitted a complaint to the head of

the Airports Authority against the
free citrus Juice being distributed to

Incoming passengers here.

Millions of pounds a year will be
spent on the refreshments, they say,

while their wage Increase requests
are being opposed. Cleaning workers
also complained that the juice

creates more work for them and
causes damage to the floor of the

arrivals hall.

IDF publishes new draft regulations

for children of Israelis living abroad
Jerusalem Post Staff

The IDF has recently published
new regulations easing military ser-
vice requirements for children of
emigrants and for Israeli citizens
bora abroad, to citizen parents.
Draft evaders abroad who report

for duty by April 30, 1980, will also
benefit from reduced penalties, ac-
cording to the new rules.

The rules, which take effectMay 1,

cover such subjects as visits and
short stays in Israel by children of
emigrants, who now will be less like-

ly to be forced to complete military
service upon arrival.
The army’s manpower branch

prepared the new rules following
many Instances in which children of

former Israelis encountered
problems when visiting the country,

or were afraid to come because ot

the likelihood they would be charged
with failure to report for service.

A child of emigrants is defined by

the new rules as someone who lived

in Israel for less than 15 years,,

whose permanent residence is out-

side the country, and whose parents

do not live In Israel. A person born
outside Israel to at least one Israeli

parent, whose parents do not live

here, is defined as an "Israeli born
abroad.”

Israeli citizens fitting into one of

these categories will be required to

fulfil military service only from the

moment they settle In Israel. At such
,

a time, they will be Inducted accor-
ding to the procedures used for new
immigrants.

If the foreign resident Israeli

overstays his permitted visit by a
month or more, he will be considered
to have settled In the country and
will be eligible to be drafted.

In addition, an open-ended clause
meant to prevent cheating states
that if the subject’s actions Indicate
that Israel has become the centre of
his life or work, the exemption will
be cancelled. Criteria mentioned for

cancellation include length and fre-

quency of visits, purchase of real es-

tate, business or work Involvements,
even purpose of visit.

Permits for visits will be granted
by Israeli consulates abroad or
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regional Induction centres.
Youngsters up to 17 years old will not
need permits. Visits of longer than
six months will require a visit to an
induction centre after arrival or
prior arrangement through a con-

sulate, with the army. Extended per-
mits will be granted for purposes of

study, but will require confirmation
from the appropriate Institution,

through the Jewish Agency.
A child of emigrants who left

Israel after age 15will not be entitled

to any special privileges, and by law
will not even be allowed to study
abroad after reaching draft age. But
like any Israeli, he can apply to
serve in the academic reserves.
A one-time amnesty Is being

offered to such Israelis residing
abroad illegally. If they return by
April 1980 and report for service.

A man between 22 and 29 years of
age will serve 18 months U single,

one year if married and six months if

a father, as long as he Is not a doctor.

Older men will be liable to serve up
to 120 days in the reserves, depen-
ding on their physical condition.

A single woman 20 or more years
old and in the same category will be

•exempt from army service, as are -

immigrant women, on condition that

she lived abroad for at least three

uninterrupted years.

Those who report by April 1980 will

not face any legal action. But
Israelis guilty of evasion abroad who
return after that date will be subject

to prosecution.

Hassidim make cooking utensils kosher for Pessah in Jerusalem's Mea She’arim

quarter. p (Bfflafau H&rati)

Peace with Egypt marks this year’s Pessah
Jerusalem Post

This year's Pessah celebrations, which begin on
Wednesday night with the seder celebration of the exodus
from Egypt*.. will express Che dominant theme, of
peace with Egypt, some 3J200 years after the events com-
memorated In the Haggada.
But this year’s uniquely combined celebration of

freedom and peace will impose Its inevitable burden on
Israel's security forces.

The police are taking extraordinary precautions
against the possibility of the festival being marred by a
successful terror attempt. The terrorist organizations

may try to exploit the large concentrations of tourists and
locals in the cities and holiday resorts to score a coup in

their campaign against the peace treaty with Egypt.
Policemen in the southern district have already been
notified of overtime duties and cancelled leaves, which
will mean that many of them will not be able to celebrate

the seder with their families.

Southern district police chief Arye Ivtzan has called on
the public to display special aleetness during the hoflday

period and to report immediately any suspicious objects

or Individuals.

The police will be devoting special attention to the traf-

fic routes leading to the Yamit area, the southern Negev,
the Arava and Eilat, which are expected to be particular-

ly busy with people en route to holiday destinations.

In the army, too. the central theme of Pessah seder
meals is to be peace. The chief army chapiirtn, Gad Navon.
says in his blessing to soldiera on the eve of Pessah
the first signs of peace now being witnessed are part of
the fulfilment of the prophetic messages of the days to
come. In the special field rations issued to soldiers who
will be spending seder night on guard duty, Ahif Navon
has had a duplicated letter Inserted, explaining the im-
portance of the task of the soldier who guards while the
nation celebrates.

Navon la also responsible for the text of a special

prayer marking the signing of the peace agreement with

Egypt which will be read all over the country in syn-

agogues the festival. The president of the Hechal

Shlomo-baSed Union of Israel Synagogues, Maurice

Jaffe, has appealed to congregations to include a special

prayer for the Jews of Russia and Syria who are struggl-

ing for the right to come to live In Israel. Jaffe also called

on Israelis to give new olim a warm reception during

Pessah, and to invite them to their seders.

Two other groups for .whom special arrangements are

being made for their seder are the medical teams and

patients of Jerusalem's Shaare ZSedek Hospital. A seder

will be held at'midnight Wednesday in the hospital for the

doctors, nurses and orderlies on duty, as well as for

patients who for other reasons could not celebrate at the

normal time. And bedridden patients will be able to

entertain their families at bedside seders, with -all the

requirements supplied by Shaare Zedek. Visitors are-ask-

ed not to bring food with them to the hospital.

5-1 vote keeps Eurovision 1980 in Israel
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel TV will take advantage of
its right to hold the Eurovision song
contest here next year, the Broad-
casting Authority's hoard of direc-
tors decided yesterday.
In a flve-to-one vote, the board

decided that the image gains that
Israel enjoyed by successfully
organizing the competition here a
week ago—and by taking first place
with the song “Hallelujah" — out-
weighed the negative arguments. In-

cluding the heavy financial burden
to the Treasury. The hoard asked the
government to finance the 1980 com-
petition so as not to bankrupt the
Broadcasting Authority, which will

again be responsible for putting on
the show.

The proposal to hold the contest in

Israel again (the board did hot
stipulate Jerusalem as the site} was
madeby authoritychairman Reuven
Yaron and director-general Yosef
Lapid. The proposal was also sup-
ported by .board .members. Ariel
Weinstein., 'Daniel Bloch,,’Aharon

‘

Fapo and Yitzhak Melr.

Zvi Zlnder of the Democratic
Movement opposed the move,
however, arguing that Israel reaped
maximum benefit from last month’s
contest and couldn’t hope to top it

with a better show.
TV director Arnon Zuckerman

also came out against another
Israeli Eurovision, because the
organizational work “disrupted TV’s
regular work and its ability to fulfil

its running obligations.”

Lapid, making his first
appearance ata board meetingsince
he took over from Yitzhak Livni on-
April 1 , said that “a broadcasting
authority that respects itself cannot
turn down the chance” .to host
another EurcwMon^and-noted -that
Israel!•*. Image:'iuaEnrnpe: h&r.l
markedly Improved.
'The board also authorized the new

director-general to discuss Knesset
coverage on IsraelTVwith editors in
the news department “to ensure
coverage of the Knesset in a respec-
table way as befitting a parliament in

. a democratic country.” The derision
emerged as a compromise after
Fapo, of La'am suggested an end to
dally TV coverage of the Knesset,
which would instead be surveyed In a
weekly programme.

3,000 in festive Palm Sunday inarch
Thousands of pilgrims, tourists

and Christian Arabs celebrated
Palm Sunday yesterday with a
procession from the Mount of Olives
to the Via Dolorosa in the Old City of
Jerusalem, marking the start of the
Easter season.
About 3,000 persons, holding palm

branches, participated in the festive
march. Thousands of spectators
atood along the route. Security
forces guarded the marchers.
Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem,

Giuseppe Giacomo Beltrltti, led the

benediction at St. Anne's Catholic

Church, situated at the beginning of

the Via Dolorosa.

In the Vatican, Pope John Paul II

ushered in holy week In an open-air

Palm Sunday mass before 100,000

persons in St. Peter’s Square.
As the festive crowd cheered, the

pope had to ask tor silence before

giving "my blewring for the holy

week" in French and English and
chanting the hymn “Oto Yest Dzien
(“The Day of Our Lord”) in Us
native Polish. (UPI, AP)

Labour
(Continued from page 1)

Hadar found "no point in Labour's
Insistence on a Knesset debate. The
court’s reprimand is sufficient in
this case, and an extraordinary
Knesset session Is superfluous.”
The bureau also condemned what

It called “government plans for 10
new settlements In Judea and
Samaria during the Pessah
holiday.”
Likud Knesset faction chairman

Avraham Sharlr, reacting yesterday
to Labour's call for a special Knesset
session, said that it “constitutes an
attempt to exploit legal proceedings
to make political capital.”
Coalition executive chairman

Haim Corfu said, “While what’s
happened Is a regrettable mis-
understanding, It certainly is not
causd to summon the Knesset, es-
pecially as heretofore the House has
scrupulously refrained from discuss-
ing cases not yet decided in court.”

Building demolished
near RamaUah
RAMALLAH (Itim).— The frame of
a building constructed on land ex-
propriated by the military govern-
ment In the village ofRam near here
was destroyed yesterday. Its owners
had been asked several times to
destroy it themselves.

KNESSET
(Continued from page X)

of the land expropriation but the
court's rebuke of the government.
And there was nothing "pending”
about that.

Section 71(d) authorizes the
Speaker to disapprove a motion for
the agenda if it deals with a matter
that is sub judice, a Knesset
Secretariat source noted. And Sec-
tion 36(b), says that the agenda of a
special session shall be fixed by the
Speaker and the deputy speakers.
Certainly, then, the source said, it

was legitimate for the Speaker to
consult with the deputy speakers on
the matter.
Even a coalition member, Law

Committee chairman David Glass,
was quoted by Israel Radio last night
as saying that sub police did not app-
ly here, and that he was convening
his committee to discuss this. In
fact. Glass said, it would have been
proper for the government to have
appointed a special attorney-general
to investigate the events that led to
the contempt of court.

Treaty party postponed
because of Begin’s flu
TEL AVIV. — A reception planned
by the Likud for Menahem Begin to
mark the successful signing of the
peace treaty had to be postponed
yesterday since the prime Tn<nl«rt*»r-

was at home with the flu.A new date
has not yet been picked.

Cabinet toughens

traffic regulations
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Stiffer fines are to.be imposed for

traffic offences, in some cases seven
times higher than at present, and a
system of provisional licences for

new drivers la to be instituted, .the

cabinet derided yesterday.

The changes, In the form of an
amendment to the Traffic Ore
dinance, were sent to the Knesset for
immediate action.

The option of paying a fine Without
having to face trial is . to be
eliminated for some offences, accor-
ding to the new code, and trial
procedure will be speeded up
through simplification.

Evidence of automatic electro-
optic cameras is to be made accep-
table' in traffic cases, and new
measures will be Instituted against
drunken drivers.
New drivers' licences will be valid

for only one year, and will will not be
automatically renewable. ‘

EVIDENCE REQUESTED. —
Anyone having information - about
the suspected Nazi criminal Ludwig
Klein, also known as Janz, is re-
quested to contact the National
Holocaust Remembrance Com-
mittee, Canadian Jewish Congress,
1590 Ave. Docteur Penfield
(McGregor), Montreal, Que. H3G
1C5. Klein, accused of killingJews in
Izbice, Zamosc Komarow in oc-
cupied Polish territory, will soon be
brought to trial In Germany.

'

Police scoldej:f
for failure to

free suspect

r C
~*

The Moriah organization for religious Information asks
that famines recall the Warsaw Ghetto revolt In their
seder celebrations. Hie revolt broke out on Pessah Eve
5703 (1943). The organization says the signing ofpeace
with Egypt makes it especially appropriate this year to

remember the heroic and daring struggles beginning
with the resistance tothe Holocaust, which ledto Israel's
independence.
The Moroccan community will be celebrating its

traditional Mlmwirm festival this year on April 19, the
day after Pessah ends. The main festivities will be in
Jerusalem's Valley of the Cross, and President Yitzhak
Navon and Premier Matmimm Begin are among thei

scores of prominent people who are scheduled to attend.
The Education Ministry's Tora education department
has called on schools to hold Mlmouna celebrations when

a pupils return to their studies after the Pessah break.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The Supreme Court seversK^

criticized the police last week fo—5 -

complying with a magistrate’s i_

to release a mindersuspect for |

of evidence, for using a rose to
tlnue holding. him; -and .tn
withholding Important facts trotsT
court. .

3
Justices Mefr Shatngar,

Barak and David Behor dt _
the police behaviouras a serious

1

lug and instructed, that copies ,

their derision be conveyed to
attorney-general and to the
and police mlntaterafor :

action.
The Jerusalem Post -has'-sm'-

learned that Prime MitdKfa
Menahem Begin has asked
attorney-general for a copy of«T
derision.
The .case arose out of the mutd& '

of-a woman during a robbery fo ig'.
1977 at Beit Banina. north-1

'

Jerusalem. At the time, Ww-*'
detained Abdullah Suleimanas
of the suspects. He was
found guilty bn the bazlsofa.
xnentheiMde to policeduring!
tion.

During Ms trlaland In Ms hHfljr-

statement to the police
~

denied any involvement in the ,

and maintained that he had beeni
Jerusalem at the time of thenur-*^ *-

He insisted that his subsequent
i

meat to the police- ^
tracted under duress. The > **’

Court ruled that he had made ft^
own free will and- found hfangufife"
On appeal, Sririman’s Uwyexsi^'

the Supreme Court that oh
1977, Srieiman had' been
before a magistrate in Je

who dismissed for Jack et
the' police request -to remand
But Suleiman was held in i

what appeared later tothe
j

be trumped-up charges'?
pickpocketing. " 7
Oh July 19. 1977, Antetimm

brought before another mi
who was not told that a
mand request had been i

oae of his associates only Usoa
before. Suleiman was

;

15 days, and- during this

made the statement to police
served to convict him in the 1

Court.
The^Supreme Court i

appeal but stressed that the
instead of enforcing, the lop^
broken it. .

Barak stressed tai his :

.in the UJL, judges could
evidence extracted >

the Israeli court could
practice. .“If la hoped 0
remarks of this court Oh
other occasions will

educate the police and that 1

not be a need to give teefhl
reprimand," he aald.

•v#V -

^*
'^Continued frena

three weeksago nearHaruvit. 151

east of El-Arish,' but no decision

Its fixture has yet been taken. =;

After the Pessah vacation, the

fleer said, military government

flcials will meet with leaden fat

-West Bank-azid the Gaza Strfj

sound them out on the antonc

scheme. He>did hot bells

however, that local hostility to

project wflT decrease in the t

-future.

No date has yet been decided u

for the. first meeting of :

ministerial committee' on

-autonomy scheme. A well-infon

source told The Jerusalem Post

night that this will be fi:

tomorrow, when Prime Mini)

Menahem Begin is due back atw

after a bout of flu:

The government also hasted*
.which five of the 11 commt
members will conduct the torthc

tag negotiations with Egypt «i

implementation of the autonomj

The members, are Begin. De

Premier Yigael Yadin,

Minister Moshe Dayan, Dafl

Minister’ Ezer Weizman, Fuv

Minister Slmha Ehrlich, Intt

Minister Yosef Burg, AgricnJ

.Minister ^ Artel Sharon. Ed»«
' Minister Zeyiilun Hammer, H*

Minister .Eliezer Shostak
.

Jw
Minister Shmuel Tamir and Mm
without Portfolio *Moshe Waste

Dismantled. KatyflJ

was aimed
at J’lem centre

" Jerusalem Cost Reporter

Police dlmnaitied a Katyt

rocket found y.esteKtey-®<w™J
Government House Hill,

Jerusalem. * • • ’
, a

The Katyusha,, mountea «

launcher- and' -linked to a
...

. device, was aimed at the centre

; western jparto -ri tlw city-

searched the' area hut

other sabotage material and no

of the terrorists who had prime"

rocket. -

We regret to announce the deathofour beloved mother

MARIE CIPRUT
The funeral will take place at 11 a.nu, Tuesday, April 10, 1979 at
the Petah Tikva Cemetery. We will meet at the gate.

The bereaved families: Hasson, Paris
ClpruL, New York
Bennett, London
Tsafrfr, Israel
Ciprul, Vancouver

To 8amson Banin V>.

we mourn with you. the death of -your

SISTER >*:

Management ana

,T*

On Passover eve,. Wednesday;’ Afb4jLil.,
there will be a' memorial serriee

ceremony foKour dcar

Dr. MANIA
'

at the kiryat Shaul
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pTi
r* i unready to form

. .v By .SARAH RONIG
FMfl PoU&kial Reporter

ygLAVTV. —Aa t&'tnclMtve coali-V ttan attawtalB unlikely*!tw* point,

“v although a wnaH Anti-treaty party

w«s« country’s hawkish

t Sh Whftt twrt the creation of & single

n?ftr politic*! anion Is the lack o(

d5 rtltfte*" ** *“* point of Qeulft

nZ H$«a I-oyaUrt Circle to bolt

be 3i>rthe W*nd. « well as of Cush
U jB> gmtsilffl to go B alone politically.

.aieS* me two likely to merge ere Prof.
Ne’emata’a new political

eih ^fflownwnt iwff tbe Land of Israel
‘i,Nu jeoTsment. by MK Moshe

$ 1
Shamir. who has already announced

f, ,
taj Vwj intention to leave the La'am fkc-

fof
»v ,'flw wd *» LHnuI.

se
0ut J^ E

'' Bii meetings of the hawkish
i>u,

01
tk, polities* groups failed to reveal lm-

h an modiste readiness to launch a new
t ti

B
.V VP«tt' P™™*’ *Ujnupa pledged

lah s ,

tf*t7 cooperation, Samp hawks, such as
. Hfr '

ttrnwr minister TigalHurvltz, went
th

* .*« ttJ-’M record as opposing the notion of a
d P"** altogether.
M,c«djjJ'C Bfewrtver, the Shsmtr-Ne’eman tm-

i ,
~'toa may In the future attract Cohen

hX
and

la k. asd her group. Their stay within the

before U» Herat convention h> oarly
Jmje. It is not certain that it will be
able to continue Its party
membership after the convention,
where Prime Minister Menahem

weight against his critics.
What the Gush Smunlm

leadership will decide is also not
dear. At present there Is no agree*
meat on a number of suggested
alternatives. One Gush leader.
Hunan Porat. has been pressing for
the establishment of a new national
religious party, which he proposes
would be called Hatehiya (rebirth).
However, others within the group
prefer joining a group such as
Ne'eman’a. which Is not specifically
religious. There Is a sizable group
within the Gush that maintains that
the National Religious Party must
he given a chance to prove th»T it will
form the vanguard in the struggle
for Judea and Samaria.
To make just that point, the NRP

has scheduled a meeting of its ex-
ecutive at the Samarian settlement
of EUtana on April 19.
Despite the vacillation of Gush

Bmunlm and the uncertainty of the'
Herut Loyalist Circle, both Shamir
and Ne’eman ore optimistic. They
say many Individuals who now sup*

Cleanup and repair work on a Tel Aviv beach intensify In preparation for the 1979 swim-
ming season. uppai

Golan Druse campaign
against Israel rule

Circle, will join their party or vote
for it In the next elections.

‘r^ewio^'pcwxy. Herat Loyalist Circle Circle, will join their party“* tbe P"*r for It In the next etecuSE*

?*^vAttorneys ready to strike over wages
Meanwhile, because‘ _ Meanwhile, because of the*sn“Rloia Reporter absence of the attorneys, articled

)Urt
1 fei^TBL AVIV.— Some 100 government clerka (law students doing on-the-job

h attended a stormy training) appeared In tbe country's

ltrc7 “'ejisineeting here yesterday and courts and. in most esses, asked for

for i

® Wsrthorized their state attorneys' aeastona to be postponed.

18 held in^smrk conditions. Court, where the trial of four men
atef toth,h? Those opposed to this with raping two Swedish
U P JlU^eMSirter StaSriT^tir fSF* ^7

bo given the opportunity to ob- rf,
pre®ented

*J
e
,

atAte
*,
havl“fif <*

1971 8^ {gin the status of high priority for the
pe^nIt quaUfirinS

profession that be promised
*** 10 appear ** court '

® [iauI^Sweek. The attorneys' committee will
.

been din^ W Aviv District Attorney Aharon decide this week on a series of
latea oq||^fittdar told The Jerusalem Post sanctions and declare a labour dls-
wu rent-jlMi this was not the time to take pute In the move to improve their

‘ring tliwdnuaio measures In negotiations. wages.
^ni to — :

l

w" tofc

1hird of Amigur tenants on welfare
'-'Ourt dtea^.

aed thai b- By AARON BITTNER Therefore, they said, Ai
rclnj the fc"

Jerusalem Post Reporter join forces with the UJi
One out of every three tenants in Renewal scheme ai

I It. hit rtat^faAmigur flat Is a welfare recipient, eradicatingslum condition
dges raJljjimlgur'a mawngifig director, Moshe htg suitable housing to the
ed ille^trlandan. told newsmen yesterday. ^aged.
t couW d;: Landau and Ariel Weinstein, At present, Amigur ma
is hoped ijAmlgur's board chairman, said their 000 flats throughout the cc

court a ^annpany — a housing subsidiary of Weinstein said Amlgux
>9 will ifctoe Jewish Agency — charges a acting aa a rental and ma
e&ndthdfenaxlmum rental of IL180 a month firm, also seekstoimprove
o give tat-jw flats in development towns, and ty o£ life in Amigur housing

said. bo more than IL880 a month “so that our tenants will er
dsewhexre. with us and not leave."

Jerusalem Post Reporter
GOLAN HEIGHTS. — A drive
against Israeli sovereignty has
begun in Druse villages here, In the
form of petitions, leaflets and small
meetings. The aim has been to
emphasise the Syrian Identity of
Golan Golan Druse, to discourage
them from accepting Israeli
citizenship and to demand the area’s
return to Syria.
Heading the movement are local

Druse who belonged to the Syrian
Ba'ath Party before 1087. One of the
leaders, Ahmad Kadamani of- Ma-

ple! Shams, said he was warned by
the military government that he
would be punished if he incited
against Israel.

Kadamani wan one of the
organizers of the petition lost month
to Defence Minister Ezcr Welzman
which expressed Druse refusal to
receive Israeli citizenship. Last
August, a one-year order was issued
against him. forbidding him from
leaving the Golan Heights without
prior permission from the military
governor.

Bikur Holim gets set to be
only inner-J’lem hospital

*
7rrrr

According to the officials, Amigur, To this end,Amigurwill contribute

JSH ltace *** i“®Bptloh eight yean ago, ' IL20m. this year towards operation
substantially Improved the fiv- . ot lfianctghhourhood'olntopforyoung1

irotu
conditions of more thap 18,600 p^aplsr, housewive*I&h&ptrnfclbtiefoCw

ftalUea. Another IL35m. will be spent on

'ear Hait Kowr- with approximately 1,000 landscaping and development work.

but hoc darge families entering Amigur Amigur's current annual budget
. been tak^toMing units each year, the crow- calls for ILSflOm. in expenditures

ah vacsW®^ problem is becoming acute. compared with IL200m. last year.

IT)' JUtBb!
~ ^

^*j)an Carmel Hotel gets kashrut certificate

Therefore, they sold. Amigur will
Join forces with the UJA ^rojeel
Renewal scheme aimed at
eradicatingalum conditions by offer-
ing suitable housing to the disadvan-
taged.

At present, Amigur manages 40,-

000 flats throughout the country.
Weinstein said Amigur, besides

acting as a rental and management
firm, also seekstoImprove the quali-
ty of life In Amigur housing projects
“so that our tenants will enjoy living
with us and not leave."
To this end,Amigurwill contribute

IL20m. this year towards operation
oflfiftnefghheurtieod'otatHPfor*young
p4op£r, bouaew&eaUkxMlpthikld&efs.'i 1

Another XL35m. will be spent on
landscaping and development work.
Amigur's current annual budget

calls for ILSflOm. in expenditures
compared with IL200m. last year.

;
“

mi k
' Jerusalem Post Reporter

oaJ bofiSs-BAIFA.—The Dan Carmel, Haifa's

r eflse m ^largest and only five-star hotel, has
received a kashrut certificate alter
non than a year of negotiations and

b^n ^^reparations. Rabbi Moshe
meeilflf ^Bauchberger, head of the Haifa Rab-
^miUM "toate's kashrut department, told

?. a idtftke Jerusalem Post yesterday. He
c that the certificate is tem-
s will b ^xarary, for a six-month trial period.
i print The problem of the hotel’s swim-

3 dw washing pool and the adjoining Sabra

j
affee shop, where snacks are serv-

taJ
tMun^tout the week. Including

he li ... .

- -

duct iW i^tVASIOJf. —Income tax authorities

with E?rf
:®notniced that, as of the end of1978,

f the stf^httre were 84,000 known self-
’

* ^Employed tax evaders in the coun-
01 whom failed to keep

n«wi,
12,000 ofwhom were found

.finu concealed Income. Even
are likely to be discovered,

audlte have not yet been

^Israel’s high
— High-rise apartment

. Israel are not likely to

|
KftlJ^ause alienation among their

toasts, according to a study by Dr.
fona Ginsberg of Haifa University's

itrt
Otology Faculty and Dr. Arza

-^-rp^hman of the Technion's
WiplMSltecture Faculty.

,led 1
J5Jr

a rW)^t prepared for the Hous-
,rd»j

®c<^Miitlatry on modiu of behaviour

sc
#^ relations between neighbours in

]iei

Shabbat, has been solved by giving
them “extraterritorial" status —
they are not included In the hotel's
kashrut certificate.

Dan Carmel manager Menahem
Eyal told The Post that electric
clocks had been installed In the
kitchen to switch on the stoves and
dishwashing machines on sabbaths
and holidays. Tbe hotel also bought
additional equipment and tableware.
The hotel undertook not to take

money from guests checking out on
Saturdays, whenever possible, and
to make up the bill* in a back room
behind tbe reception desk. Reception
clerics will also answer the phones in
tbe back room on Shabbat. All staff
members have been given careful in-

structions on how to handle sabbath
and kashrut problems, Eyai said.
Tbe Dan Carmel was the only hotel

in the Dan chain that did not have of-

ficial kashrut certification until now.
Haifa’s Chief Rabbi Shear-Yashuv
Cohen took up the case shortly after
his election.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Bikur Holim Hospital In
Jerusalem has embarked on a crash
programme of expansion and Im-
provements in order to cope with the
increased pressure it anticipates
after Shoare Zedek Hospital moves
to its new home In the capital's
western Baylt Vagan quarter.
The opening of the new Shaare

Zedek medical centre, set for later
this year, will leave Bikur Holim the
only hospital in the centre of
Jerusalem.
An Internal report on Bikur Holim,

which was drawn up by the Ministry
of Health's hospitals department,
has been circulating in the ministry
for the past month. The report
criticizes the "totally inadequate”
physical conditions in the hospital,
but stresses that the medical treat-
ment that is offered is of a "high
standard.”
A ministry spokesman said that

Health Minister EHezer Shostok has
not acted on the report’s findings,
“because the ministry has no official

status In the hospital as long as there> n^dtogfertothe'patients." T,

Tlre^po'fiesmftn told r5ie
Jerusalem Post that the ministry
only contributed a "symbolic
amount" to the hospital and
therefore could not intervene.
However, The Post has learned

from hospital sources that the

Gov’t to get advice
on women’s status
The cabinet yesterday empowered

two ministers to appoint advisers on
the status of women in their
ministries, provided the appointees
are members of their existing staffs
— not newcomers.
The two ministries so privileged

are Education and Social Affairs.

The proposal was put forward by
Deputy Premier Yigael Yudin, who
bandlea the Issue of women’s status
in the Prime Minister's Office.

EGYPTIAN JEWS. — The Israeli,

executive of the World Jewlah
Congress yesterday decided to ask
the congress to take steps toward In-

corporating the Egyptian Jewish
community In the organization. .The

executive expressed the hope that

the peace treaty between Israel and
Egypt will result in a speedy nor-

malization of the relations between
the community and organized world
Jewry.

ministry's contribution last year
totalled ILlOm.. almost 20 per cent of
the hospital's total budget, and that
the ministry has two representatives
on the hospital’s board of directors.
A hospital spokesman said that

millions of pounds were at present
being Invested In order to improve
conditions. IL33m. alone was being
spent on a new cardiology depart-
ment. He said that he was aware of
the added importance of the hospital
once Shaare Zedek Is transferred
from the centre of the city, and said
he hoped the facilities would prove
adequate.

Hospital doctors

hold ‘study strike’
TEL AVIV. — Some 2AQQ doctors un-
dergoing specialized residencies at
the country's hospitals held a "study
Htrike" yesterday, to protest what
they called the "incompetence” of
the department heads who are sup-
posed to be teaching them.
Only about 35 per cent of residents

pass examinations leading to
specialization, according to Dr.
Eitan Yaniv, chairman of the future
specialists' action committee. At
some outlying hospitals, he said, the
success rate is as low as 3 per cent.
At Hadaaaah Hospital la Jerusalem,
where doctors did not strike, the rate
(a 80 per cent.
The doctors asked that they be

given time off to atudy. that the
teaching level be improved, that
detailed curriculums be worked out
and examinations standardized.
Yaniv hinted that a 48-hour strike

may be called by the residents after
Peasah if yesterday's action- brings
no results.

-LOOKOUT. — A lookout paint In
memory of Haifa's fallen soldiers
was opened yesterday in Carmel
National Pork, near the Belt Oren
junction. The Yad Lebanlm Lookout
has picnic facilities for 30 groups, a
70-dunam parking lot and a gate-
shaped monument, made of three
huge Carmel rocks, by architect G.
Selig. It was built by the National
Parks Authority and the Jewish
National Fund and will be open to the
public throughout the year.

Peace treaty

will highlight

book fair
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Israell-Egyptian peace treaty,
enclosed ina burglarproof glass case
borrowed from the Israel Museum,
will be the main attraction of the
Jerusalem International Book Fair,
starting on April 19.
The Prime Minister’s Office has

informed Mayor Teddy Koilek that

the historical documents, bound In
blue Morocco leather, will be
available to the fair organizers.
Koilek sent a letter asking for tbe use
Of the treaty to Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan on April 1. The request
was forwarded to the premier's
bureau.
The special exhibit will be located

In a central place In Binye&el
Ha'ooma during the eight-day ex-
hibition. In addition to the reinforced
glass display ease, guards will keep
an eye on the modern-day treasure
and insurance will be bought (the
sum has not yet been set).

The second largest book fair In the
world, the biennial Jerusalem event
will have 60.000 different titles on
display in more than a dozen
languages. The Jerusalem
Municipality expects a record atten-
dance of 230,000 visitors or more.

Katz: Allowances to

large families must
be increased 20%

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Labour and Social Affairs Minister
Israel Katz Is pressing for on im-
mediate 20 per cent Increase in
allowances for large families, with
future Increases automatically ad-
justed to Inflation.

In a proposal to tbe Ministerial
Committee on Social Affairs. Katz
pointed out that, since 2975. the
allowance has decreased in com-
parison with other government
grants. The grants are given to
families with three or more children
in which at least one member has
served in the army.
According to Katz’s plan, the 20

per cent Increase would be followed
by a semi-annual adjustment in ac-
cordance with the average wage.
However, if the average Increases
by more than 10 per cent at any time,
the grants would be adjusted Im-
mediate! v.

Lubavitcher rebbe’s

birthday celebrated

Hie Lubavitcher rebbe, Rabbi
Menahem Mendel Schneerson,
spiritual leader of the w orld ’a

Habad hassidim, whose 77th
birthday was celebrated
yesterday.

I Yitzhak Preldln.l

Thousands of hassidim celebrated
the 77th birthday of the Lubavitcher
rebbe. Rabbi Menahem Mendel
Schneerson, in Kfar Habad last
night. The rebbe. who lives !n
Brooklyn, New York, was not there
— he has never been to Israel.
According to a Habad spokesman,

among the participants in the joyous
dancing and singing that marked the
Habad leader's birthday were Presi-
dent Yitzhak Navon, leaders of
yeshivot, mayors, public officials

and Habad elders. The birthday par-
ty was held in Kfar Habad's largest
synagogue, Beit Menahem. which is

named after the Lubavitcher rebbe.
The rebbe. born in Russia to Rabbi

Yitzhak Schneerson. married the
daughter of the former Lubavitcher
rebbe, Yosef Yitzhak, In 1929. On his
father-in-law’s death In 1330, he took
over leadership of the many
thousands of Habad followers.
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high rises, the scientists found that
In Israel, the size and quality of tbe
apartment rather than the size or
height of the building determine
tenants’ feelings towards it.

The study was conducted in a
number of mini-high rises, eight-

storey buildings with 2S to 32

apartments each, in Haifa. The
bulldings either had lifts, a "bridge”
entrance. i.e. were built on a slope
with the entrance on the fourth floor,

or 8th.

Churchman told The Jerusalem
Post that they had found that the

tenants knew each other quite well,

extended assistance to their
neighbours when necessary, visited

each other- in their homes and even
went out together. "Tbe alienation

that characterises so many high

rises abroad was not found here,”

she said.

One reason, the report found, in

addition to the natural friendliness of

Israelis, was the homogeneoue
nature of the tenants In the buildings

studied. They were mostly recently-

married couples, or with young

children, and fairly well-educated.
The couples with children got along
best, apparently because they need-
ed each other the most for mutual
help In looking after the children.
Abroad, children appear to be the

main problem in high rises, but here,
although parents complained about
insufficient playgrounds adjoining
the buildings, the children did not
play In the streets. Those who did
not bother to go to the playgrounds,
which were “reasonably sear.” or
were too old to enjoy them (five year
olds already displayed lack of in-

terest), limited their playing to

either the entrance halls or the
sidewalks.
The researchers found that despite

the satisfactory sociological situa-

tion in the high rises, only 27 per cent

of the tenants interviewed intended

to stay in them permanently. The
others planned to move In the future,

mainly because they wanted bigger
flats. The study also found that
better acoustic insulation would be
of great benefit, as many of the

tenants complained about noise.
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EL AL SPREADS ITS WINGS
OVER MIAMI AND CHICAGO

El A1 spreads Its wings to bring you another exclusive service.

Direct flights from Tel Aviv to both Miami and Chicago.

Since April 1, we’ve been taking off for Miami every Tuesday.
And every Monday and Thursday we’ve been heading for Chicago.

With all flights via New York.
So apart from adding two new direct-flight destinations to our

regular service, we are now making a grand total of 15 landings

a week In New York. All adding up to a service no other airline can offer.

Ask your travel agent or nearest El AI office for further details.
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ISRAELI&EUROPEAN MADE WALLTO VWOL CARPETS. AREA RUGSAND D-ART HAND MADE CARPETS.

GENTRAbCARPETSWAREHOUSE
stadium

ABBA H1LLELR0L

THE WIDEST SELECTION.THE MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

BNENBRAX.14 HAX1SHON SI TEL. 7D9W7,786S4S, OPEN DAILY: OBOO-WOO. FRIDAY UNTILMOO.BUSES: 20.22.23.H0.H2 (NEAR CHAMPION MOTORS).
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Iran renews secret trials, swift deaths
3y CHARLES T. POWERS

Washingion Foal News Service

T3KERAN. — Revolutionary justice
in Iran resumed over the weekend
with all Its former speed, secrecy
and severity. After a three-week halt
in trials and executions, former
prime minister Amir Abbas
'iJiovoydg end six more military and
polic? officers were shot by Islamic
firing squads, ar.d others are being
tried.

The return to the Islamic
revolutionary system of Justice on
Friday followed by hours the
issuance of new guidelines under
which the enemies of the present
regime or collaborators with the
former one are to be tried and
punished.
The new system gives vast power

to a "religious judge" who will sit on
the top five-member revolutionary
court. Decisions of the religious
judge, the guidelines say, will be
final. The new system mokes no
provision for a defence of those ac-
cused. nor does it include any
guarantees for public bearings or
appeals.
The resumption of the secret trials

ana swift executions came exactly
three weeks after Ayatollah
Ruhoilah Khomeini, the religious
leader of the revelation, called a halt
tc the trials ar.d executions.
Khomeini acted after an appeal by
Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargon,
v.-hc had referred to the secret trials

and executions as "irreligious. In-

human and a disgrace" to post-
revolutionary Iran.
The return to Islamic justice also

followed by cne week the referen-

dum In which, the government said,

more than 21 million Iranian citizens

voted to establish an Islamic govern-
ment to replace the regime of Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. Many
educated and middle class Iranians,
who otherwise had been disposed to
support an Islamic government, had
been deeply disturbed by the system
of revolutionary justice in force
here.
There was no Immediate comment

from the prime minister’s office last
Friday, which is the day of rest and
worship in the Moslem world.
However, there was little in the
events likely to please Bazargaa, a
longtime leader In the Iranian
human rights movement during the
shah's regime.
In effect, the new guidelines for

the revolutionary courts simply
transferred to paper the system that
was being carried out before. The
guidelines — containing 34 articles
and sub-articles — indicates that
religion is the most dominant in-

fluence in the courts. One important
article states:

"After the formal charges have
been brought, the court can bring
forward any religious evidence
which will be handed to the
prosecutor. The courts, while taking
into consideration the religious prin-
ciples of Islam, will give-evidence to

the religious judge of -the court
whose word on the matter will be
final."

The following article instructs:

"The sentences will be In accor-
dance with the principles of Islam
and will include execution, retalia-

tion, imprisonment, exile, the taking

over of property and other such

sentences.”
Before the halt In the previous

round of trials and executions

(which then numbered about 61) , one

of the charges commonly added to

more specific allegations was that ol

mofsed fH-ard, an Arabic phrase
from, the Koran condemning
someone as "making a corruption cm

earth."
Dr. Abdul-Karim Lahijl. a promi-

nent Teheran attorney who inherited

Bazargan’s mantle as head of the

Iranian committee for the defence of

human rights, had spoken out sharp-

ly before over the religious influence

in the revolutionary courts.

When the revolutionary courts

were operating previously, Lahijl

recalled, he had sect a telegram to

the public prosecutor protesting that

all defendants should have the right

to & defence attorney, a public hear-

ing and an appeal.
"In the new guidelines," Lahijl

said, "there Is no article for any of

my points."
The only one addressed at all, he

said, dealt with public hearings,

which can be suspended at any time

by the presiding judge.

Radio Iran said Friday morning’s
executions were carried out in

Isfahan and that the trials had taken
place weeks earlier, but that the

sentences had been suspended dur-

ing the moratorium called by
Khomeini.
Amir Entezam, the official

spokesman for the government, ex-

pressed surprise last Friday evening
when asked about the executions.

"What executions?" he asked.

U.S. overseas strike force

too slow, committee says
WASHINGTON iAF). — With U.S.
fores 3 at Lheir present level of more
than 900 transport planes it could
take s.z :cng ar 26 oaya tc deploy tns
tv.c lightest divisions Is the u.S.
army is the Terslas Gulf, the
Congressional Budget Office says.
These divisions are the 32nd Air-

borne and the 101st Airmobile. If a
heavy division as well as a light one
were wanted, the deployment might
take as long as five weeks.
Units of the 82nd Airborne could be

or. the spot in two days, according to

the study, hut "their contribution

would be mors political than
military until the rest of the force
had arrived."
U.S. Defence Secretary Harold

orewr envisages moving more than
that. He told the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee last year that If

Americans ware sent tc the Middle
Kast or the Persian Gulf to help a
country against attack from a
neighbour supported by the Soviets,

the U.S. forces would have to be con-
sidera sis. He spoke of several army
divisions, plus amphibious marine
units ar.d several air wings.
The Congressional Budget Office

took no stand on the desirability of

sending U.S. forces to the Persian
Gulf or anywhere else. Its study,

labelled a "background paper"

bears the technical label: “U.S. air-

lift forces: enhancement alter-
natives for NATO and non-NATO
contingencies."
But Its calculations of time re-

quirements and of the new spending
that would be needed to shorten
them, would have an important
bearing on any decision for U.S.
armed Intervention to protect oil

imports. If one ever has to be made.

According to the figures, the 82nd
Airborne would take 13.4 days to get
to the Persian Gulf, using both
regular military transport and
reserve civilian planes. Without the
civilian reserve it would take 18.7

days. A mechanized division would
take 22.1 days, or 27.6 without
civilian help.

The budget office says very big
purchases ofnew cargo planes would
be required to cut the time down by
one week for one division or by two
weeks for a two-division force.
The study concludes that the

decisions Congress makes for the 12
months starting in October — fiscal

yser 1980 — will determine for many
years what a U.S. military airlift will
be able to do.

It envisages spending from $2.9
Union to $9.6 UUlan to Increase

capabilities.
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Yugoslav dissident gets last warning
oSLGRADE (A?). — Yugoslav of-

ficials, stressing unity in the coun-
try’s leadership, have stepped up
their campaign against dissidents.

"Wc sire not a multiparty system
af the western type," government
spokesman MirkoKalesic said. “Nor
do *.ve have a shadow opposition

which is waiting to take over the

government tomorrow."

hassidic
STORIES

meyer levin

SPECiAL to rserisrsjrf^

IL30
itic
packing end po3ags inctedad

From eighteerith-cs.vtury Poland

come these Hassidic Stories. A
shining array of stories mined from

the golden mountain of Hassidic

legend.

Ip these tales the Hassidic legend

lives again, in a colour and com-
plexity ofploz that rival the Arabian

Night;, yet In a beauteous simplici-

ty or folk art that strikes far doser

tc the eternal truths.

Here the simpleton confounds the

saga, the hierarchies of Heaven
sing and laugh and dance at the joy

of a little bookbinder . . .

The catalogue price of this book is

S5.95.

357 pp.. Published by
Greenfield Ltd.

Available at bettor bookshops
everywhere, from tho offices of

The Jerusalem Pest in

Jerusalem, To! Aviv and Haifa or

by mall on tho coupon below,

He refused to comment on a war-
ning to Yugoslavia’s most prominent
dissident, 67-year-old Milovan
Djilas, who was called to a police

station recently and told to stop
"hostile activities'* against the coun-
try.

Djilas, a wartime and post-war
lieutenant of President Tito, said he
was told the warning was the last

before "most energetic steps to be
taken against me and my friends.”

Western reporters have been
warned directly and indirectly that

close contacts with Djilas could hurt
their contacts with government of-

ficials in Yugoslavia.
' The Incidents are the latest moves

in an anti-dissent effort that
previously appeared to have- been
limited to public criticism.

Italian bombing follows

roundup of leftists

ROME (UPI). — A powerful time
bomb wrecked a suburban super-
market and an adjoining police sta-

tion early yesterday in an apparent
reprisal for a nationwide roundup of

extreme leftists.

The bombing came hours after
anti-terrorist police arrested an un-
disclosed number of extreme leftists

in simultaneous raids In Rome,
Turin, Milan, Padua and Rovigo.

Most of those arrested were
members of the "Workers’
Autonomy" movement, a leftist

group that operates openly but is ac-
cused of being a breeding ground for
terror gongs.

Alabama murderer
to appeal sentence

Alabama murderer John Louis
Evans HI. (UPI telephoto)

ATMORE. Alabama CAP). — John
Louis Evans m, whose execution
was called off only hours before it

was to take place, will participate in

an appeal of his sentence, but only on
constitutional grounds, his lawyer
said on Saturday.
Evans has repeatedly refused to

appeal his death sentence. Imposed
for the 1977 slaying of a Mobile,
Alabama, pawnbroker.
Reggie Stephens,- the attomey-who

has been representing Evans in his
fight to die, said on Saturday that

Evans told him he had changed his

mind and would -take part in an
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court
challenging the constitutionality of

Alabama's death statute.

But he said Evans would refuse to

appeal on any other grounds, in-

cluding errors in the trial that led to
his conviction.
On Thursday night, U.S. Supreme

Court- Justice William Rehnquiat
stayed the execution, just six hours
before Evans was to be strapped into

Alabama’s electric chair, pending a
review by the full court of an appeal
filed by Evan’a mother.
Evans, 29, said previously that he

wanted to die to dramatize con-
ditions on Death Row and, by his

death, show the state's death penalty
law to.be cruel and unusual punish-
ment as defined by the Constitution.

Turkish leftists storm
police station; 2 dead
ISTANBUL CAP). — An urban
guerrilla gang stormed a police sta-

tion yesterday in a vain attempt to
free a Jailed comrade and opened
fire with automatic weapons, killing

two officers and wounding a third,

the state radio reported.
The radio quoted local officials as

Identifying the group as members of
the leftist Turkish People’s Libera-
tion Party. They said the gang
stormed into the police headquarters
in a district of Maaisa, 660
kilometres south of here, and fired
on watchmen and police officers.

. The fire was returned by other
security agents inside the building,
forcing the guerrillas to flee in a
waiting car, the state radio said.
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ISRAEL MUSEUM JERUSALEM

PESSAR HOLIDAY
AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM
ISRAEL MUSEUM JERUSALEM

Monday, 9.4.79 — 11.00 &.m. and 3.80 p.m.
SHOW "OVER THE SEA” Mlscha Aaherov's Theatre Bimama
with Bilha Mass and Yossi Kenan. (Ages 3—9)

Tuesday, 1.4.79 — 4.30, 0.80 and 8v80 p.m.
"BUCK PRIVATES COME HOME" With Laurel and Hardy.
"MORNING SPIDER," award winning film by Julian Chagrin.

Wednesday* 11.4.79 — 11.00 &.m.
Same as Tuesday, 10.4

Sunday, 15.4.79 — 11.00 a.sa. and 3.30 pja.
CARTOON FESTIVAL

Sunday, 15.4.78 — 11.00 ajn.
"BUBADXN" PUPPET SHOW FOR ALL (at the Youth Wing yardi.

Monday, 10.4.79 — 21.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
SHOW: "GAtJZO GOES WANDERING" By Ephraim Zidon

With Livia Hachmon, Itzik Gayer, Eltan Ben Dov, Yossi Shema, Chaim
Lavi.

Tuesday, 17.4.73 — 11.00 a-m.
BUBADIN PUPPET SHOW. Same as Sunday. 16.4

— Free Admission.

Thursday, 19.4.79 — 11.60 c-m. and 3,30 p.m.
Film: "THE ADVENTURES OF THE ROBOT"

Friday, 80.4.78 — 11.00 a.m.
Film: "THE ADVENTURES OF THE ROBOT "

A bus carrying a load of protesters, who were arrested outside the General Dynamics
boat division in Groton, Connecticut, makes itsway'through the demonstration on Satur-
day. More than 2,000 demonstrators gathered ontside the shipyard to protest against the
naming ceremony of America’s first Trident submarine, the USS Ohio, and the keel-
laying of another, the USS Georgia. <ap radiophoto)

Pol Pot loyalists continue
fighting new Cambodian rule
ARANYAPRATHET. Thailand
(AP). — Whether It is their last
stand or just another battle in a
protracted war, the rorcea loyal to

toppled Cambodian premier Pol Pot
are putting up a stiff fight with their
backs pressed against the Thai
border.

The Pol Pot side appears to have
retaken the key border town of
Poipet. more than one month after it

fell to Vietnamese troops and the
new Cambodian government, and
three months after the capture of

Phnom Penh, the Cambodian
capital.

The flag of the new Cambodian
regime has been hauled down at the
bridge which marks the border
crossing between Poipet and this

Thai town. No new flag has been
hoisted — a symbol of the fact that
large areas of Cambodia appear to
be controlled by neither side.

There have been predictions of a
mkss influx of both Pol Pot soldiers

and Cambodian civilians into
Thailand but so far this has not

happened, either because the
guerrillas can slip away when cor-
nered near the frontier or because
they have decided to fight to the last
man.
At Thailand’s Kok Sabaeng

village, eight kilometres south of
Aranyaprathet

, reporters yesterday
could hear the Pol Pot soldiers
chattering just across the border
stream. Occasionally, seme would
ford the 25-metre-wide stream to get
cigarettes from Thai village defence
volunteers or come down to the bank
to drink the muddy water and wash.
On the Cambodian side

4
of the

border, there were indications that
both sides were continuing the
fighting.

The soldiers of the new Phnom
Penh government told Thai officers

that they were eager to take revenge
on their “cruel’ ’ and “inhuman’*

countrymen still fighting for Pol Pot.
The Pol Pot troops—some ofthem

just -youngsters— were asked at Kok
Sarong where they were going
next. "We're going to Vietnam,” they
whmrfmrf across the stream.

S. Africa bought half share in UPI
television news agency, paper claims
JOHANNESBURG (AP). — South
Africa spent more than $im. to buy
an interest In a U.S.-connected
television news film service and
offered to help finance a now-defunct
newspaper, "The Trfb." to compete
with "The New York Times.” a
South African newspaper reported
on Saturday.
The “Rand Dally Mall" has been

closely covering South Africa’s
multi-million-dollar scandal in-

volving the use of secret government
funds to Influence public opinion
here and abroad.
The opposition paper said the

government money for the news film
service, UFITN — which is linked to

the U.S. news agency United Press
International — was part of a sum
once earmarked to buy the
"Washington Star" newspaper.
U.S. newspaper publisher John

MeGoff was Identified on Saturday
by the "Mail" as the go-between in

both alleged operations. The “Mail"
previously had Identified the Lan-
sing. Michigan, resident as the man
who used 5ll.5m. in South African
government money to try to buy
"The Star" in 1974. MeGoff has
denied that allegation.

When his bid to purchase “The
Star" failed, the “Mail" reported on
Saturday. "MeGoff used the money
to: buy the /Sacramento Union/
newspaper-and a 50 per centshare in

UPITN."
UFITN is a London-based televi-

sion news service partly owned by
Global Communications Inc., of
which McGoff is president. It Is link-

ed with UPI.
“The Mail" said it has documents

In its possession which give details of
the UPITN project.

A spokesman in East Lansing.
Michigan said McGoff was in the
Virgin Islands and unavailable for

comment.

Ceausescu, Gaddafi to discuss Mideast
BUCHAREST (AP). — Rumanian
President and Communist Party
chief Nicolae Ceausescu left yester-
day for a tour of African countries
that takes him to Libya. Gabon,
Angola and Zambia, the Rumanian
news agency Agerpres reported.
Ceausescu, who has played an ac-

tive role in peace moves in the Mid-
dle East, will meet with Libyan
leader Muammar Gaddafi. Their
talks may be important to further
developments In the Middle East In

light of the Egyptian-Israell peace
treaty.

At the recent Baghdad conference,
Libya was reportedly a driving force
toward adoption of the anti-Egypt
boycott measures.
Rumania has been the only War-

saw Pact country to maintain
diplomatic relations with Israel and
irk the Soviet Union by taking a
neutral stand. But while the Camp
David accord was officially describ-
ed as a "good beginning," the
Bucharest regime refrained from
openly applauding the conclusion of
the pact.
Instead, in an unprecedented

move, the controlled Rumanian
press on March 29 published Arab

criticism of the treaty and reported
Arab praise for Rumania’s
"solidarity" with the Palestinian
people.

Ceausescu was the first foreign
statesman to be briefed by Egyptian
Deputy President Hosni Mubarak in
mid-March when President Anwar
Sadat launched k diplomatic offen-
sive and his deputy visited a string of
European capitals.

Whodunnit? A cop

assigned to the case
SENLIS, France (AP). — One of
France’s most wanted criminals,
arrested Saturday night after a year-
long manhunt, turned out to be a
member of the police unit assigned
to the case.
Alain Lamare. 20, confessed to a

long series of crimes in the Oise
region of France, Including the
murder of two hitchhiking women,
the attempted murder of two others,
numerous robberies and the setting
of booby trap8 in stolen cars that
seriously injured two policemen.

Ill

UNION OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES IN ISRAEL

Tender No. 1/79.

Application* are hereby requested far candidates forthe office of

Secretary General ofthe Union ofLocal Authorities.

Qualifications requested:
* Long years experience in employees management.
* Knowledge of municipal problems and/or experience in management work in

a local authority, government, the I.D.F. or other important institutions/
* Knowledge and experience in budgetary and economic problems.
* Experience in contacts and relations with the central authorities In the country

(Government, Knesset), as well as with international organizations.
* Perfect knowledge of Hebrew language. Knowledge of English and German

languages in writing and conversation (knowledge of French desirable)

.

Salary scale and conditions — as of Director-General of a Government Ministry.
Applications In a CLOSED ENVELOPE should be presented with handwritten
curriculum vitae and recommendations, until noon May 10. 1879 to: Mr. Yonsef
Sheln, Municipal Bank of Israel, S fiehov Heftman. Tel Aviv. P.OJL lO&i.

Envelope to be marked: "Application for Secretary General". .

fiiLOri
THMcrction a-wired. Omlrman of the Union

Of Local Authorities
In Israel.

RECORDS! RECORDS!

UNPRECEDENTED SALE
Imported records at unprecedented prices!

Back — Matthew Passion H records) IL370 ONLY!

Brahms — Violin Concerto IL99 ONLY!

Allegro Records, 2 Simtat Belt Hashoevu, Tel Aviv

Tel. 03-612162 Near Malmid Cinema

Dublin denies six

arrested linked

to fatal bombing
DUBLIN (AP). — Six men, who
were seized in a raid on a Dublin
apartment, were being interrogated
yesterday about bank raids in the
Irish Republic, police sources said.

A small quantity of bomb-making
equipment was found in the apart-

ment but no explosives, the sources
said.
Police denied earlier reports that

the arrests were connected with the

assassination of the British Conser-
vative Party's Northern Ireland
spokesman, Airey Neave-, who was
killed by a car bomb at the House of

Commons in London on Friday,
March 30.

Political sources In Dublin said the
arrested men are thought to he
members of the Irish Republican
Socialist Party (IRSP), a
breakaway group from the official

wing of the underground - Irish
Republican Army.
The IRSP has a military arm, the

Irish National Liberation Army,
which has said It killed Neave. A
similar claim has been made by the
Provisionalwing of the IRA, which is

Conducting the bomb-and-bullet
campaign m Northern Ireland to end
British rule.

'

Pakistan denies it

will build A-bomb
ISLAMABAD (Reuter) . — Pakistan
last night denied that itwarplanning
to develop' nuclear weapons and ac-
cused the U.S. of discrimination in

cutting off development aid to this

country.
'

Foreign Ministry (inra»‘-angry*TCafe^4

tion to the Carter administration's'
announcement two days earlier that
aid was being stopped because of.

reports that Pakistan was building
an atomic plant capable of produc-
ing nuclear weapona-grade
material.

"It is categorically denied that
Pakistan’s peaceful programme has
behind it the intention or purpose of
developing nuclear weapons," the
Foreign Ministry's official'
spokesman told a news conference in
Islamabad.
He said Pakistan regarded the halt

in aid as an act of discrimination
against it.

The spokesman said India, Israel
and South Africa all had nuclear
capability but had not been sub-
jected to the same treatment by
Washington.

Faithful feline

MOSCOW (AP). — When schoolgirl

Ella Telnova went to visit her grand-
mother in the town of Nyehev, near
Kiev, she took along her favourite
pet, a black cat named Yaska.
But when it came time to leave,

the girl forgot the animal in the bus
depot. Over two months passed, but
no sign of Vaaka.
Then, according to the newspaper

'

"Sovietskaya Rossia,” Ella’s elder
brother found a black cat on the
stairwell of the family's home in the -

town of Solntsevo, south of Moscow.
It was Vaaka.
In 72 days, the cat bad covered 850

kilometres.

‘Pravda’ urges

U.S. to sign

Vfc; -
-

MOSCOW (AP). — vpravda»".r-
yesterday urged the; Carter arf

'

ministration to take note that tfci

majority of Americans want a net s.
• •

~ *

Strategic Arms Limitation Treaft
in spite of '‘‘tatimWotion
brainwashing campaign", of ita-ai

'

ponents. '

.

r *
*

The CommunlatParty newspaj
declared that the Soviet UntaxiiC 4 *

"

,
done "everything,rto make pos^S .

*J

the signing of a SALT-2 agreeme^^ ,
"

But it added:
~

T*ss-
"The will of only the Soviet aided

-'

not enotigfa^ however, for-?-
successful accomplishment of fl§ . _
important cause," .

There was no mention fax

da” of Saturday's meeting
U.S, Secretary of Stale Cyras Va_
and the . Soviet , ambassador
Washington,- Anatoly Dobryxsfa&L
clear up the last two
SALT-2 Issues. AfterwartffJ.
Dobrynin said the two sides
"Closer and closer, very cJose^V'V
reaching filial agreement. But ft
has been the status of the six^fr

'

old negotiations for some iinit.| *

>

While the Russian^Have maiK'^ -

clear they want' a new1

-'atrateg'jT y
arms limitation accord,-
Soviet press reports indicate 1

Kremlin is worried about theirJ _

counterparts, and afraid- that-^"'
U.S. Senate may. not ratify the lo^

*'

awaited accord. :

- : - *'-

"Pravda" reiterated the
position that a new U.8.-Soviet

;

accord would start the road towai
‘.‘real disarmament' 1 and contraji

to the "existing strategic.:bala&':-£
between the two nations. ;.r

*

J*.:

UN asked to

on political
LONDON; (Reuter),2—
International yesterday
the UN Security -Ccmncll to
emergency session to halt

called the rararguoce ~ of

killings throughout the world
The appeal was Issued

weekend -meeting of the
committee of the London'
human . righto organizationsJtT \,
ecutive committee chair!?

'

Thomas Hammarberg said,, f
^

know of people in 12 couxxtri«£>

have \been sentenced to

• .? -

‘-"•r
J- ‘

ecuted. assassinated or found i$|j
*

He ;sald the recent
— ~ “

eluded the formerprime

:

Iran and- Pakistan, 10 poll*

prisoners in Mozambique,
blacks In South Africa,

!

Nigerians, a kidnapped Je-

businessman -who was bond
Israel consul In El Salvador, aai

tims of assassination In England
Guatemala.

Hiroshima, survivors

protest nuclear powe
HIROSHIMA (AP) . - AM

Japanese -atom -bomb victim*;

their supporters rallied pescc

yesterday Hiroshima, t&ei

city* i ever attacked. rWitfa i& atf

bomb, cafflrigfor an Immediirts

to die operation of all nuclearft
plants: ’“'-.i; :

At Hfeoafetiha's Peace Parti

protester^ faiaed a - big «trw

reading' •£?#*. recalled Efrod

. with tbe,m«aear reactor aedde

tiie UA Sujqaend immediate!;

nuclearpower plants for the but

of aU life opiedrth.’ ’ One U.S. at

bomb ioiL’Jt^gust 6. 1945, rift

wiped out Hiroshima, killing a

timated.B&jX^'io 200JXW. .

Four Icjtped lit shooto

onhiinofe' highway

FAXPGNVTWhd* (AP).

sonar incJ&Snff two police otf

were' killed du Saturday nigbt

shootout tojt^ah' interstate. Mg
after- police flagged dowa
vehicles . mr speeding, state )

said. Another: policeman ano

civilian wert wounded. : .

’ '' '

Police aifd astate trooper cl

four vehicles, includinga plcko

a van, -speeding In the south!

laues of fbe Tdghway and n
for poiUc£resistance.. Aftei

vehicles ’ nod been stopped, '

!

said. battle- eneue^

trooper- and one city officer;

kilied- AJsc - killed were

civfliane/’.one^cf whom waau
which bad been stopped.

MABTUuU The ;Stt

martlai lkw: ftpposed on Bang1,

since tfa£2&8 Coop was lifted a

day,. Saur Raton*.

noxmced.^^7 \
•
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Uert5
e There were exactly

a Chine** In 754 CE. acccr*

«« there today? No

^V^^^^^riptjon of the Chinese u
thh ?®n* ' cawrtttottoy a- “quarter of mankind"

**? ! « “tie Inpmlw, knit a
a|.Jo £M-'SEtlRj^asacccratean e*ttajjtto

a* guy chosen. from the numerical

nttI
**?' aUhtaare of crawling statistics

"J* tfc ‘: %&** Wr &* question.

J*°werV; .ja 19TS, torexample, Vice-Premier
^PUiiw'f. £ u-atfea4Jtea confessed that while
* .th»..o«eiia* mp<a«4We for food

“^entin,
: gtfpllee. had told Mm there were

W® million Chinese
°* ^Wv* ***** responsible for die*
et

ttflwtto* fon» tool» had said there
‘n atuiv lex than 800 minion pairs of
lafil ctfaese^tarada.

J ea. 7® r4 Again** that, the last census, held
ih* tei«H.’*ut the total at 858.5 million.
°ser

y ^ £sata<aw«*crf«^ million aince 1949.

Th* allowing for the 2 per cent an-
tatua v uwd increase .cadres were quoting
9 fw dnrinf the Sixties and early Seven-

V ’ &** urouWhave produced a figure of
m a NT short BTO million Chinese by 1973.

on m**S The last round of figures published

wrta&O '*0' the provinces in September
^ed SIN**; »«, however,. add up to only 830

and Ntkv xsflheiu Small wonder that foreign

y sm*"^£- «perts,- exasperated by all this
' ‘<01 Pan. Il- BMHU Aft.. 1

' CSdeeee roulette, accuse the leaders

awfS^'hi ".fcBowKawnirjrxnen. despite a tight

fl***111 ®f bureaucratic control, and
nlliM ^^.’osleulateibal China can muster at
“ » iwurt SQ0 million, if not one bullon

h Peking of losing count of their

*^K+**:
.

WE MAY, nevertheless, ask how
if) i. \' mnch more unnerving the numbers

t(J tee,' would, have been if, instead of

innl 1 ,
organising what enthusiastic

*Cd,I bilk, ptwervera have called “the best^ fsioily-plamiing programme in the
uter

». - ^wr»W’ Chairman ^oTse-tunghadUtaj, — fa-
vmwi muuiiuiuimu iK'iua|aw

est«flto Tj permanently outlawed birth control
)' w blatant ideological heresy? 'it
3lon

to to5 could have happened.
^gencf £

*•. iacommunist China, politics eom-
°ut the mends all — and that applies to pop*
WB3 taw*, Station and the pill. In war and
ng oC tlu ^.peace. the Chinese revolution has
the Lor^:perforce been based on the single

orgujuT* weapon and tool available in almost
fcoitle** quantities~Homo sapiens,

narberp
: early aa 1952, the "People*

In 12
' Bafly*' condemned family planning

caced
to

-

STOCKHOLM. — Immigration Is
becoming the hottest potato Inr prime^ Swedish politics, with some Swedes

uUo, 15 £. predicting that the racial time-bomb
-woiambiflv could explode by the end of the cen-
uth Africa

1
lory when erne-third of the population

dn&ppgj uoder. 33 will be either immigrants or
wo wu hero, some Immigrant family con-
31 Satvidw.c*- nection.

011

Sweden first became an immigyn*

^

country in 1930 when, for the first
time, immigrants outnumbered

Barvlfm 'emigrants. In the 1940s and 1950s.

Am* *-»
when the country welcomed the vic-

iear 1*2 time of persecution elsewhere In

(AP). ^ m Europe, reception centres were set

bomi)ifc,T
BP» an<* cbenrtng crowds threw

! raDwtil welcomingsweets at the refugees as
Uiey arrived.. : ,iroahinua;/ -yrfr ••

:ed wttial tsodayp witftiabout l mHUoa lm- -

• Maas| idgranfs in a society of B.millian, the
Wind has changed drastlcallv. Chit-

Vodayp wlt^iabout 1 million lm- -

idgranfs in a society of B.millian, the
mod has changed drastically. Out-

^a“msans ofkatoyog^ chtoeae
people...The most precious of all
cslegorie* of capital." and when J™ twuntry In 19Q5 1 was
sesaHed from all sides by cadres
5**®*

*?_]f
arn 100 that those who

oeneved with the eetmomlst Maltbu*

“bourgeois ecunwalsts.**

,
,

Yet* when I returned three years
*. found myself being «n-

minted by a demure and diminutive
female guide around a graphic ex*
moition on family planning, whose
riveting anatomical detail would not
have disgraced a Western sex shop.
Population control had become

part of file seesaw struggle between
the more revolutionary “Maoists”
and the more pragmatic
moderates." and as with

everything else in China, official
policy pursued a zig-zag course that
at times afflicted the bewildered
aipions with an ideological squint.

ZN 1933, the Maoists had been oblig-
ed to realize that, *h*wfr« to un-
bridled breeding, every sixth
Chinese was now under four years
old, a crash campaign was mounted
to urge contraception upon all, and
by 1958 the first Inter-uterine device
had been Introduced.
But within mnwthn as unrepentant

Mao launched his Great Leap
Forward, the exploding economy
required an exploding population,
and birth control became a lost
,c«pge.

The great leap failed and lean
years followed. More cautious
counsels were beard again, the
family-planning campaign regained
momentum and by 3973 bad made
phenomenal progress. Then, In 2973.

just as China seemed all set for zero
population growth, the official press
began once more to reflect older
habits of thought.

THE PROBLEM is not the people,

the argument ran, but the
plunderers of the people. The origins

of poverty in the Third World do not
lie in over-population, but in
“Imperialism, colonialism and
neocolonialism” which '‘ravage the
productive forces.”
In a properly regulated society,

breaks of racial violence are no
been Yeeflng 'the cord winds bl
economic recession, are increasingly
turning on foreigners as convenient
scapegoats for their ills.

At a school in Gothenburg last
year, a head teacher reported that a
swastika banner had been raised on
the school flagpole while members of
staff were discussing a wave of
racism among the children. In the
summer of 1977, racial violence
broke out between bands of young
Swedes and 1migrants from Turkey.
And early In 1978. the Swedish
government expelled a Turkish fami-
ly. and decided to stop all Immigra-
tion from the area.

.THE Finns ifabout 300,000): -repr*-
feent-the largest-.immigrant, body In
the country, attracted by the chance
of & higher standard of living which

Compelling arithmetic
By DENNIS BLOODWOETH/Obnerver Foreign News Service

A threshing floor in Shantung Province covered with peanuts— needed to feed 800 minion
souths. (Unlpix)

more men simply mean more goods.
However, communist China must
still practise family planning for,
“since social production la planned,
the population Increase must be
planned also."
Moreover, the liberation of women

depends on the system, which limits
the approved number of children to
two (except In minority areas) and
so frees the female from domestic
drudgery for collective work
alongside the male. It win

fcudalistic society, not her feminine
sex, that enslaved her.

Peking does not do things by
halves. British nurses who toured
China last November reported that
the Chinese had developed a once-a-
momh pill and sl coll that lasted 10
years. The Chinese, the nurses sold,
were well ahead of the British In the
field.

American family planners spoke
admiringly of a hormonal “visiting

pill*' which a wife takes before an ab-
sent husband comes home on leave,
and of finding in one factory that
early half the women workers had
been sterilized.

THE CHINESE also have “morning-
after pills” that dissolve in the
mouth, paper pills made up into per-
forated sheets like postage stamps,
and all other types of contraception
from the loop to spermicidal jelly.

Vasectomy and tubal Ugatlon are

Racial time-bomb in Sweden
is nowadays all too often dashed by
the fact that there are no Job's
available. Unemployment is a
serious problem in Sweden, and the
Immigrants often get the blame for
it.

Violence earlier this year broke out
between Finns and Swedes, and now
the Immigrants in Navested , a con-
crete and glass “ghetto” south-west
of Stockholm, have set up vigilante
groups to protect themselves.
Swedes, who ror long have con-

sidered themselves to be among the
fcnost liberal of peopla, are having to
face'the -nigly truth that race pre-
longer rare and Swedes, who have
judlce is alive and well within their

By C.P. FRANCIS
World Feature Services

own frontiers. To the more enlighten-
ed of them. It has come os quite a
shock. The likelihood is that the
problem will receive Increasing
attention among the immigrants
themselves ithcre are over 1,000 im-
migrant organizations in Sweden,
many of them increasingly vocal),
the Swedish public in general, and
the authorities. For the first time, it

Is likely to -become an issue in a
general election, with the minority
Liberal government of Mr. Ola

UHsten committed to going to the
polls this September. Some im-
migrants say that few Swedish
politicians have so far had the
courage to try to alleviate the anxie-

ty people feel about the problem, and
to explain what immigrants mean to
Sweden in a positive way.
Most Swedish comment lingers on

the negative problems of violence,
deportation and illegal immigration.
It is a common belief that the im-
migrants profit unduly from the
Swedish welfare system and that
they take work away from Swedish
citizens.

SOME ATTEMPTS have been made

both readily performed, and it la
reported that most couples seek
sterilization for one or other of the
partners after their second child Is
born.

Abortions are given promptly and
with sick leave In late cases — the
Chinese were pioneers in the aspira-
tion method, which Is carried out In
Its simplest form with s hand-
operated syringe, or with a bottle in
which alcohol has been burned to
create a partial vacuum. And nearly
everything is free.

A special Birth Planning Group,
responsible to the state council un-
der Chairman Hua Kuo-feng In Pek-
ing. controls a fine nationwide web of
family-planning organizers.

It coven every factory, office and
street — where the watchdog
“neighbourhood committee" and the
neighbourhood clinic dole out con-

traceptive and counsel, persuade the
Imprudent to accept abortion or
sterilization, and even supervise a
work roster whereby local wives
give birth according to a pre-
arranged schedule.

COERCION? There have been
reports of enforced sterilization

(denied by one senior cadre who
retorted. “Look what happened to

Indira Gandhi") , and that the third

child is treated as a non-person and
denied a ration card. This may have
happened on occasions In grossly
overpopulated towns like shanghai,
but there is no hard evidence so far
that It has otherwise been more than
a telling threat.

Despite the Increase In the number
of young people thanks to the reduc-
ed Infant-mortality rate, and some
shying away from the side-effects of
the pill, population planning Is un-
questionably a success.
But statistical analysis of the net

annual Increase quickly turns out to
be another Chinese numbers game.
One per cent is often quoted as on

overall figure. But in November
1978, the director of the Family Plan-
ning Association of Hong Kong, who
had Just been to China, gave the pop-
ulation growth as “l per cent In Can-
ton but only 0.84 per cent in
Shanghai, and 0.4 per cent in
Peking.”

to redress the balance of publicity,

with two reports in 1977 claiming that
the welfare state could not have been
built without the Immigrants and
that they do, in fact, live less often

off welfare the Swedes.
A campaign has been launched In

Sweden's second city. Gothenburg, to

show that immigrants are helping

the city prosper. It has been pointed

out there that each Immigrant saves
the city about 3900 in training, as
they usually arrive fully trained.

Finns, for example, make up the

bulk of the city's hospital service.

Apart from Nordic neighbours,
Sweden's Immigrants come mostly
from southern Europe and the Mid-
dle Bast — there are, for example,
more than -Yugoslavs. Some
immigrants have come to escape
repression, like those from Turkey;
others for s better life and more

On the other hand, the late

Premier Chou En-lal predicted that

It would be “very difficult” to

achieve the target of 2.5 per cent by
1980.

THE TRUTH seems to be that while

the urban record may be beyond
praise, only one Chinese In five lives

in a town and things arc often

different down on the farm.
It might be assumed that the inter-

uterine device, abortion and
sterilization would be taken In their
stride by sturdy rustics who former-
ly swallowed live tadpoles to evert
pregnancy (a method still officially

advocated in 1956) and who drowned
girl babies when the mouths became
too many to feed.

In reality, however, there has been
much resistance to them. The collec-

tive system has not eliminated the
urge among Chinese peasants to

marry young and raise big families,

even to go on haring daughter after
daughter until they beget 50ns.

Girls still do domestic chores as
well os work In the fields, and may
earn their keep — until they arc wed.
But brides normally go to the
husband’s home when they marry,
joining, and later augmenting with
offspring, the labour force that earns
work points in the communal fields

and runs profitable private lines on
the side for his family.

SO THE arithmetic is simple but
compelling: given sons, two plus two
wives makes four and later a: leas',

eight rice-winners; given daughters,
two today equal zero tomorrow.
This said, the outlook is bright.

China's present pragmatic leaders
are bent on modernizing the People's
Republic by the year 2000, they wart
an efficient, fined-down working
population for the purpose, and the.v

will not happily spend the foreign ex-

change they need to buy essential
technology abroad on extra food for

extra mouths.
The old Chinese saw may advise,

“Rear sons for old age, lay up grain
against famine." but Chairman Hua
and his comrades are likely to

regard the two aims os mutually ex-

clusive in a China of perhaps 900
million souls — give or take the odd
50 million.

money. Studies show that the im-
migrants may earn more, but they do
It by working for longer hours at
“dirty jobs” the Swedes will in-
creasingly no longer tolerate. One
Stockholm cleaning company has 98
per cent immigrants on its payroll. If

Swedish streets are clean today, it is

likely to be because of an immigrant.
Most Swedes do not particularly

want anything to do with im-
migrants, while the Immigrants
themselves sometimes find the
liberal Swedish attitude towards sex
and women’s rights offensive. A
commission appointed by the govern-
ment has just begun a two-year in-

quiry Into prejudice and discrimina-
tion in Swedish society, but there are
those who say it is already too late

—

that "tixe ghettos have been formed
aim uie tannage done In terms of
mutual suspicion and hatred.
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Moscow fights stodginess in the media

Brightening up the propaganda

By BARTON KEPPEKT/Tbe Associated Press TWA gives you
iAF.-K

MOSCOW. — in the wake of
pointed criticism from President
Leonid X. Brezhnev, the Soviet
Union's government-controlled
newspapers, radio and television are
undergoing changes aimed at grab-
bing the attention of readers,
listeners and viewers.
By western standards, the changes

— ranging from a new nationwide
television programme on foreign af-

fairs to modernized layout of
newspaper pages — are modest.
However, they are major steps in

this country, where for decades the
i&ews media have been distinguished
hrgely by stodginess and rivers of
propaganda.
In hJs unusually tough criticism

last fall, Brezhnev said that Soviet
media failed to provide “enough
principled, major statements
touching on urgent problems of
ttttunolc and social life.”
He told the Communist Party's

central Committee that “not in-

frequently, newspaper materials
and television and radio broadcasts
we not convincing enough...they are
overburdened with general phrases
which say nothing to the mind or the
heart"

Brezhnevwas particularlyhard on
foreign news coverage. “It Is high
time to make reporting on inter-
national affairs prompter, -more tm-
faretandable

' and more concrete,”
declared. “International com-

mentaries should follow, hot on the
j*els of events and stun them up.
^hat we need la not a repetition of

accepted truths, but In-depth and
tofl-argued analysis of the facts of
wiUirn&tianal life.”

.^UhliL weeks of the speech.
Cfiaa8«a began. A new television

SUVA. — a story which spans a
Billions years, and might con-
*ftvably provide a link between two
tivtUzatlons, turned up in the un-

shape of a giantiguana, found
f®cently on a remote and un-
related Island In the South Pacific.

According to .
John Gibbons, a

JJ°tegy lecturer at the University of
™ South Pacific in Suva, Fiji, the

of this new species of iguana

tutu out to be one of the most
**clttng zoological discoveries in re-

tait time*.
He says the reptile, which

®eanues nearly a metre from scaly
no*e to whip-like tail, is unknown to

*fwce, although the species has

||f®l>ftbly been on the Island for

Itartanda of years.
Gibbons also believes that the dla-

2*ry constitutes a definite link

rjb America and that the original

Jpana probably drifted across the
ficifle oh mats of live

- floating
v
cgetattan or fallen trees,
iguanas are uniquely equipped for
kind of commuting. They can ob*

j"11 nearly an their necessary water

,

m their food, which is mainly

programme. “Today in the World."
beganbroadcastingMonday through
Friday evenings in two separate 15-

minute editions. Devoted to foreign
news and commentary, the show's
informal format contrasts with the
stiff tone of most Soviet newscasts.
The*main evening television news

programme. ••Time,” got new
graphics and music, and its regular
80-minute air time was expanded by
five minutes.

The international pages in the
government newspaper. “Xzvestia."
were redesigned and now focus on a
column, headlined “Day of the
Planet,” bringing together items
from around the world.

And the official news agency
“Toss" Is giving much faster ser-

vice. 'It carried a Washlng-
ton-datelined advance story
about 43 minutes before the Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty was signed.

And just as western news agencies

carried bulletins on the signing,

shortly after 10 p.xn. Moscow time, a
Radio Moscow newscaster was
simultaneously labelling the treaty

“an act of capitulation and treason.”

Some Moscow observers say the

more rapid reporting is geared to

offset western shortwave broadcasts

from the Voice of America and the

British Broadcasting Corporation.

In the past, Soviet listeners often

learned of major overseas
developments via western reports

several hours or even days before

they were mentioned in the Soviet

media.
But an official of the Soviet state

committee for television and radio

denied that western broadcasts were

a significant factor behind the up-

Lizard
link to

America
By DON D1MENI

Gemini News Service

fruits and leaves. They have a thick,

waterproof skin and they also

possess glands to get rid of excess

salt.

“This particular species might

wen be the ancestor of all other Ig-

uanas In Fiji,” says Gibbons.

“It bears a superficial
resemblance to the unique banded

Iguana found In the country, but in

many ways It appears more like a

large American iguana with its soft

back spines, a large flap of skin

beneath the throat, its blunt nose and

grading.
“Our government is not especially

concerned that our people listen to
programmes of the BBC and Voice of

America," said Yuri A. Letunov, a
member of the state committee's In-

formation board and former chief
editor of the “Time*' news
programme.
In an interview, Letunov said the

media changes were In accord with
“Leninist traditions" ofpropaganda.
“We now have more concrete broad-
casts, because there was criticism
that before we had too much general
talk on the air," he said. “Jour-
nalism suffers from the same
problem everywhere, not just In our
country."
Letunov. who has toured broad-

cast facilities In the U.S. noted, “I
respect the work of American jour-

nalists and from what I’ve seen on
television, there are many In-

teresting programmes. But in

•general, the information content Is

a bit on the poor side....The average
American knows much less about
the world than our average citizen."

The "Today in the World”
programme appears to have at-

tracted a large audience. A typical
broadcast last week dealt at length
with Internal manoeuvring for power
within the Chinese leadership, then
moved on to items from Vietnam.
Cambodia, Egypt, Iran and Britain.

But not all the recent'changes have
gone over so well.

Some tradition-minded Russians
say they’re Incensed over loosing the

brisk, sprightly music used for more
than a decade along with the moat
closely watched portion of the
“Time" news programme — the

weather.

Its slow loping walk."

THE NEW SPECIES Bhould attract

major scientific Interest, as no other

large iguana has been found outside

the Americas for nearly two cen-

turies.

Gibbons brought back nine
specimens from an island in the Fiji

group, the name of which he is keep-

ing secret for fear of poachers. They
are now being kept at Suva's famous
Orchid Island, a flora and fauna

research centre, which already
possesses a number of the rare band-

ed Iguana.
These newest, yet perhaps oldest,

additions to the world's iguana pop-

ulation. also have another trick up
their scaly sleeves. They have amaz-
ing powers of odour change and can

pass from being a light green to

almost jet black in under two
minutes.
According to Gibbons, they turn

black whenever they are frightened

or aggressive. The dewlap and the

crests also become erect when this

happens and they present quite a
terrifying appearance.
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Hockey group ends season
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Upwards of 150
playere. the majority sabraa. took
part In the Israel Hockey
Association's iIHA) second annual
eighi-a-slde tournament here on
Saturday.
The daylong festival at the Tel

Aviv University sports stadium
marked the official end of the
association's first full season of com-
petition. The IHA was founded In
February. 1978. by a group of
settlers from English-speaking coun-
tries.

The 19 teams participating in
separate round-robin competitions
for men and women, Included
recently-formed youth teams from
Tel Aviv Maccabi, Kibbutz Nlr
Eliahu, the Alliance School in Ramat
Aviv, and Maoz Aviv’s Araai Lady
Davis Vocational School.
A novel aspect of the meet was the

allocation of handicaps to every
squad, based on the standard of each
of their players. The event was thus
run on two levels, with prizes award-
ed to the winning teams In the
“regular" tournament, as well as to

the sides that were most successful
when their handicaps were taken
into account.
Tel Aviv Maccabi squads won the

top honours In both the main round-
robin competitions. In the final of the
Zl-team men’s tournament, Maccabi
“A" defeated Sharon “A" 1-8 on
penalty flicks, thanks to player Ray-
mond Raymond. The sides had been
level l-i at the end of normal time.
The winners were led by James Gor-
don. a former English county junior,
was was adjudged “the outstanding
player of the tournament" in com-
pany with his team-mate Claudlne
Cohen, a settler.from Belgium.
Maccabi “A" — captained by San-

dra Behr — edged out Hebrew
University “A" 5-3 on. penalty flicks

in the last round of the eight-team
women’s competition, after a
scoreless 15 minutes of normal time.
The match-winning goalkeeper was
former Springbok hockey trialist

Marion Blumberg.
The men's handicap was won by

non-league club Beersheba, led by
longtime cricket International Ray-
mond Abrahams, 'the line-up, which
included three of his brothers, con-
sisted entirely of players of Indian
origin. Runners-up were the highly-
promising boys' squad from
Alliance, whose school Is the first in

the country to include hockey in its

sports curriculum. Sharon "A"
defeated Maccabi ,4C" In the
women's handicap final.

vX-'kJ/.VJ . !*- —la.'. fa. ?-d.:

The Maos Aviv boys’ team fromAmal lady Davis Vocational School
faces up to Sharon “A" men’s team on Saturday at Tel Aviv
University. lAlex Snesskind)

Taiwan will not object
to China’s role in IOC
TAIPEI (Reuter). — Taiwan will not
object to the International Olympic
Committee's (IOC) decision to
recognize China while retaining
Taiwan as a member, Shen Chiu-
rain. president of the Taiwan Olym-
pic Committee, said yesterday.
Shen said Taiwan, which had

always maintained that politics
should be separated from sport, had
never objected to any country apply-
ing for IOC membership.
The IOC voted on Saturday 36-28 to

recognize China.

Ha’ogen wins rugby seven-a-side meet
Post Sports Reporter

KIBBUTZ YIZRE’EL. — Ha'ogen-
Nir Eliahu “A" edged out Yizre'el
“A" 16-12 here over the weekend, in
the final of the fifth annual Dudi
Sllbowltz seven-a-aide memorial
rugby tournament.
For Ha'goen this marked a

remarkable fourth consecutive vic-
tory in the event, after Holon had
been the initial winner. Silbowltz, a
member of the host-klbbutz who fell

in the Yom Kippur War, was one of
the country's leading rugby players.
In the semi-finals of the 16-team

competition, Ha’ogen beat KJryat
Shmona’s in-form first seven 22-10,

while Yizre'el came through 7-4

against Tel Aviv Asa “A." Yizre'el

had found the going even tougher
when facing non-league opposition in

the quarter-finals, being stretched to

7-8 by Kfar Hanassi's unexpectedly
successful "A" squad. Ha'ogen were
captained by Trevor Segal.

Hebrew University “B" won the

plate event, defeating Asa “C 34-12

in the last round. Tournament
organizer was Cyril Morris and chief

referee Charles Abelaohn.

Australia rugby team

beat W. Samoa 39-3
HONG KONG (AP). — Australia
swamped Western Samoa 39-3 and
won the international seven-a-side
rugby tournament yesterday.
Halftime score was 27-0.

Western Samoa's consolation goal
was a penalty scored by Tufua
Lafali'i toward the end of the second
half In a rain-marred game.
Australian schoolboy twins Mark

and Glen Elian contributed greatly
to their team’s victory, which was &
tournament record. Both scored
tries*

TA Maccabi

vs.Ramat Gan
in hoop finale

By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

The curtain falls on the 1978/79
basketball season tonight at Yad
Eliahu in Tel Aviv as pl&y-off
winners Tel Aviv Maccabi take on
second piece regular season
finishers Ramat Gan Hapoel in the
State Cup finals.

This past week saw the Mac-
cabians win their 10th straight
league title with a last second 68-64

win over Tel Aviv Hapoel. After
dominating the opening game of the
series 89-65. Maccabi came back two
days laterand were locked ina tough
defensive game with their
crosstown rivals.

Maccabi led by a six to eight point
margin most of the way but bit am
incredible cold spell in the second
half where they did not score one
basket. Tel Aviv Hapoel failed to
take advantage of the weakness and
could only draw even at 64 with 20
seconds remaining.
Lou Silver then sank two foul shots

for Maccabi and Hapoel's Barry
Leibowitz lost the ball with seven
seconds remaining while trying to
work for the equalizing points.
Anlcie Perry took the ball from
Leibowitz's hands and went the
length of the floor to put in a dunk
shot at the buzzer.
Tonight's cup final between Mac-

cabi and Ramat Gan Hapoel could
also be a cliffhanger. In the first two
encounters Maccabi won by 79-69

and 79-73 scores, but each game was
decided in the final minutes.
Maccabi is trying to end the season

without a loss to an Israeli team, and
Ramat Gan Is trying to restore some
of the prestige lost in its semi-final
playoff defeat at the hands of Tel
Aviv Hapoel.

Forsch throws no-hitter as

Houston blanks Atlanta 6-

NEW YORK (AP) . — Ken Forsch of

the Houston Astros pitched the

earliest no-hitter of any major
league season on Saturday night,

beating the Atlanta Braves 6-0 and
joining his brother. Bob, among no-

hit burlers.
It is the first time that two

brothers have hurled major league
no-hitters. Bob, of the St. Louis Car-
dinals. did it last April 16, beating

the Philadelphia Phillies 5-0.

In other American League games,
Cleveland blanked Boston 8-0. Kan-
sas City beat Toronto 7-4, Milwaukee
edged the New York Yankees 4-3.

Baltimore clipped the Chicago White

Sox 6-3, Texas trimmed Detroit 8-2

Minnesota beatOakland 3-1 in 12

timings.
In other National League action,

Pittsburgh shaded Montreal 7-8, San

Francisco beat Cincinnati 4-2, St.

Louis defeated Philadelphia 8-2 and-

the New York Mets ripped the

Chicago Cubs 9-4.

Ken Forsch struck out three

batters and walked just two. They
were the Braves’ only runners and
neither reached second base.

The previous earliest no-hitterwas

.

pitched on April 14. 1917, by Ed
CScotte of the Chicago White Sox, U-

,

0 over the St. Louis Browns.
Houston gave Forsch — a 10-year

veteran with the Astros — all the

runs he needed in the first inning,

scoring twice off Larry McWilliams
on Terry Puhl’s aingle, Cesar
Cedeno's double and Enos Cabell's

single.
' Dave Parker jarred the ball loose
from Montreal catcher Gary Carter
in a home-plate collision and scored
the winning run with two out in the
bottom of the ninth Inning for
Pittsburgh.
With pinch-runner Matt Alexander

on third and Parker on second, Willie .

Stargell hit a bouncer to pitcher
Elias Sosa. He dropped the ball, fell

down, then threw wildly pa*
base. Alexander scored and p
steamed home. The hall got
first and Carter applied a t
but Parker crashed Into hln
knocked the ball loose.
Terry Whitfield's tie-bre

single in the eighth Inning help,
Francisco -beat Cincinnati h
third straight time.
George Hendrick doubled-ar

Reitz singled in the bottom
ninth for the winning run in s£
victory oyer Philadelphia.
Vuckovich hurled a four-hut
the Cardinals.
Lee Mazzflll blasted a hoo

and two singles and drove fc

runs, leading the Mets past the
In a pair of West Coe*

games, Andy Messersxnith
blued with two relief pitcher
three-hitter to lead Los Angel
San Diego 8-2 in the Na
League, and Joe Rudl triplet

eighth inning and scored on
h&natord’s Infield single t

California a 5-4 victory over
in the American League.

Borg* be&ts McEnro
in Dutch tennis pla
ROTTERDAM, Holland (Reu
Triple Wimbledon champloi
Borg of Sweden won the Rot
World Championship Tennis
tournament yesterday with i

6-4 6-2 win over John McEar
The American lost his set

the first game and then got
argument with the umpire
line call. The tournament
backed McEnroe but after t

crowd applauded all his a
and he never got back ii

match.
Borg, meanwhile, played p

and business-like tennis to sc

match In just 90 minutes.
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WHAT’S ON
Notices In this feature are charged at IL44.80 per line including VAT; (men
day costs IL738JW Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The j

Post «nd all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Mateam Exhibitions: Arts la

Palestine In the 19th Century. Exhibition
in honour of the 80th anniversary of the
State of Israel, revealingthe various fields

of artistic activity In the 19th century In

Palestine. Bonore Daumier — Nothing
New Ubder the San. Daumier lithographs
on centenary ofhis death. The KadUhsann
Connection— works by more than 100 ar-

MOCELLAHEOCS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, fichaelk

Romania. Tel. 514S22, 7JO a.a. -

SHOWS
XKume in David's Tower. Sound 1

show In English, every evcnlaj

Friday and. festival eves) at U
the Citadel

tlsts on proofs of a Kadiahxnan print; with
Golden Pages.

ENTERTAINMENT
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 9.00 The
Nightingale — Japanese puppet
show, fl .20 Uncle Smiley 9.33
Animated film hosed on a story by
Jules Veraea. 10.19 Lions in East
Africa. 19.00 Programme for
kindergarteners. 16.00 Science Fic-
tion 17.00 Family Situation — Free
time (repeat)
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Double Deckers: Up to
Scratch

18.00 Musical Chairs -

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
ISJO News roundup
18.32 Sports
19.27 Programme announcements
19JO News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Morasha: the
story of Reb Arleh Levin of
Jerusalem
20.30 Big Screen, Little Screen — bi-

weekly magazine on the cinema
21.00 Mabat Newsreel.
>21.30 Law of the Day — a panel dis-

cusses the issue of civilmarriage
22.30 Van Der Valk. Thriller series

starring Barry Forster: The Rand
23J0 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40* Lett a Bit. 17.55 Baggy Pants.
18.00 Thunder. 18.30 French Hour.
18.45 (JTV 3) Grizzly Adams. 19.00

News in French. 19.30 News in

Hebrew. 20.00* News In Arabic. 20.30

’Mork and Mindy. 22.20 Bionic Man.
22.00 News In English 22.15* Rockford
Files.

* (JTV 8, Shows with asterisks cota-

Itinue op JTV 8.)

ON THE AIR

First Programme

8.10 (Stereo): Cimaroaa: Plano
Sonata; Mozart: Divertimento In El-

flat, K.226a; Rossini: String Sonata
No.l (Zukennanj; Schubert: String

Quartet In A Minor, Op.29; Britten:
Metamorphoses after Ovid for Oboe;
Weill: Symphony No.l
10.05 Radio story
10.40 Knowledge for all — spoken
Arabic
11.15 Haydn : Trio No.12
11.35 Religious music of Tibet
12.05 (Stereo) Irena Edelsteln. piano
— Schumann: Kreislerlana

;

Debussy: Four Preludes
13.00 (Stereo) : Dukas: Sorcerer's Ap-
prentice; Paganini: Violin Concerto
No.l (Shmuel Ashkenazi); Dvorak:
Caraaval Overture
14.10 Children’s programmes
15.30 World of science

16.05 (Stereo): The Israel Philhar-

monic. Zubin Mehta conducting —
works by Mozart and Liszt

17.20 Music Quiz
20.15 Composer Paul Ben-Halm (part
four)

21.00 Everyman's University
22.05 (Stereo) ; Beethoven; Trio Op.
11 (Saltzman. Ettlinger. Wiese!)

;

String Quartet NoJO in E-flat. Op.74,

Harp (Tel Aviv Quartet) ; Serenade
for CTvte, Violin and Viola, Op.28
(Shoham, Taub, Benyamtnlj
23J3 (Stereo) : ”23:23" — Music from
Norway — Godoy: Eremltten;
Sfcoven: Hommage a Schopenhauer;
Mortensen: Sonata Op.7 for Piano
00.10 (Stereo): Choral music

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning— news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rivka Michael!
13.05 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
15.00 Sabbath songs
28.10 Magasine on health and
medicine
17.10 Men! Peer's talk and entertain-

ment show
18.05 Of Men and Figures — discus-

sion of current economic affairs
19.00 Today — people and events in
the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Amos 1,2

20.05 Israeli songs
20.30 Football — live broadcast of the
Israel Cup finals. Tel Aviv Maccabi
vs Ramat-Gan Hapoel
23.05 Radio Information .—
everything you always wanted to
know and didn’t know whom to ask

Army

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth)
20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth) •

• Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central and
southern Israel 1025
'* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88J MHz

6JO University on the Air — Dr.
Ahardn Lalsh lectures on the Foun-
dations of Islam
7.07 ”707" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — 3 hours of

music, skits, jokes and news flashes
with Ell YIsraeli
12.46 is Minutes — Political commen-
tary
13.05 Today's favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art,

cinema and theatre reviews, inter-

views, and anecdotes
18.06 Songs of IDF troupes
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.46 Sports newsreel
18.05 Hanna Zemer talks with soldiers

of the border police

19.06 Needle In a Record Stack — new
records and recordings
zi.OO Mabat newsreel
21.85 University on the Air (repeat)
22.06 Jazz Hour
23.06 Let's listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunevltch
28.45 IDF midnight newsreel

.
00.06 Night Birds — songs, chat with

' Danny Liton!

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem? Week 3deys: 10 a.sft. ofday^irtortopubUcation^For feHdcLjiV

-

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on ThundcqoTaBAviv and :

Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.
Ads are accepted at ell offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.
Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL112.00 for eight words; IL14.00 for each ad-'
dltional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL152.00 for eight
words; IU9.00 for each additional word. Ail rates include VAT.

the generous assistance of

the Israel Classified Directory. From
Concept to Protect: Bang and Otafsen's

Design far Sound. Development and
production of outstandingly designed elec-

tronic sound equipment.' Neolithic
figurines from Shaw Bagoiaa. Childhood
H i—tngomol WwluOuBs-4ty fwIMurn

near Jaffa Gate.-.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Batura

10,00 pan. in English; Sundayh
day at 10.00 p.m. in French. TfeS

entrance. Please come w&rmlyi
EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Shuts*
(opp. Jaffa Gate) .Quality erfaa

All media. See artists at work. Qj

|lillll!lllllllllilllllllillfl|!|lll!ll!il|||li!!!!!ll!!i

WHERE TOSTAY
TOURIST!!! For escort service dial: 03-
265883 (12.20-7 p.m.).

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM In klloHrrtz
FM In Mrc.iHeni

/.if Pro-
If rf, rn in e

tad Pru-
Ornmmr

Central
Israel AM ot

FM • Sl 3 93.3

J'at
area AM- w

1109

IK
710

FM 91 3 999
Kalla
area AM- 373 1203

FM S3 4 103 2

B’ababa
area AM 379 996

FM. Sfl.H ioj n

8afM
area AM 3:3 M9

FM 409 101 1

Eilat AM 1447 1199

FM; 1M F* 99.3

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7.15 (Fourth, Fifth) 15 min.. Including
review of Hebrew press
24.20 (Fourth, Fifth) 30 min.
18.05 (Fourth) 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 15 min.
22.30 (Fifth! 25 min.
24.00 (Fifth! 30 min.
Spaninb news at 8.40

Yiddish news at 6.20. 19.80 (First) 80
min.
Hungarian at 29.15 (Fifth) 15 min.
Saturdays (First) 90 min.
Rumanion news at 6.15, 20.30 (First)
15 min.
Raiwian news at 6J5. 18.45 (First) 15
min. Sun-Frl.
Georgian news at 8.08. 19.25 (First,

Fifth) 15 min.
Ladlno news at 6.30, 20.00 (First.
Fifth) 15 rein.
Moghrabl news at 6.35, 28,28 (Flrjt,

Fifth) 15 min.
Bucharian news at 6.03 (First)
Tat news at 6.11 (First)

.
Persian news at 8.49 (First)

VOICEOFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 klloHertz:
6-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally

breakfast show with news, popular

music and Interviews.

11-12 p-m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 klloHertz

:

6-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,

as above.
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

ii:i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!!iiiniiii;i;;i!iiiiiiii!i

SERVICED APARTMENT5 for rent. Shor:
term from Z 21 per day. Special
arrangement for long term. Hersliva
Heights. Tel. 03-93C251, 4 Rehov El Al.
Herzliya.

i!lil:f!illlM!|i!!!iili|ll!lllllf|l!l!|lllji;il|||l|;iij

PURCHASE/SALE
>^!:;l:i !

:
:
li!il!l!iilSII!iS|]|||||||(||||||||||||||||||

DWELLINGS
iilll!lli|illli>lllil!lllilil>il|!|||||||||f|IHIIli!||i|

TEL AVTV

GADI BUYS IMMEDIATELY and cash,
electrical appliances, televisions,
refrigerators, furniture, sad valuable items.
Tel. 03-288638- <

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-
838790, 03-863748.

FURNISHED ROOM In apartment fer
single, daily.weekly. 149 Rehov Ariozcrov,
Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-23X325 from 4 p.m.
Ilin!ll(l(lllllllf|[]tlil|lll!l|f![|l|||l!|j|||l!ll}|li|

INSURANCE

lll)llllllllil!:i:iilliilllllll!l!lllllllllllllllllllllll

SERVICES
iililillii'IKillilllllllllKIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

j|llllllllllllMIII!llimii:ili!l!ll|l||l|l|llilllilj|l!

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel. 03-

727611, Jerusalem 02-718176.

IMIIIIIIIillll)llll)l!lilllillltlllllllll|lili Hill ill!)

CABINET MAKERS (Ex-South African) for
new work, alterations and repairs — Bach
and Bach. Tel 03-284040 and M2-95476 (5-7

p.m.).

RENOVATINGAND
DECORATING

iiiinifiiiiuiiiiiuiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij.mil

HANDY DANDY Home renovations, pain-
tings and repairs. Tei. 02-811635.

luiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiumiiiiiiuiiiiuiui
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T.V. &RADIO

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly. In*
duzrronica. 72 Jabatinaky, Tel Aviv TeL 03-

243008.

PERSONAL
fiiuuiiiiuiiiiniuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiuimiimi

-YOUNG invalid, speech impediment, seeks
Hebrew-speaking student if), conversation,
study. Avrohair., Tel. 02-718856.

VEHICLES
llll!>!>lll!!;!;>]!iil!lillililill|)|ifilllHI!limillll

PASSPORT. ESCORT 1800L, 1978. 8.0001cm.,
I

from doctor. Tel. 03-443854 from 5 p.m.

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every hour on (he hour.
First Programme: Every two home,
from 7 a.m. to midnight. 7 p.m.
broadcast is In easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 6.03 a.m., then every
hour on the hour until 1 a.m. Third
Programme: Hourly, from 6 a.m. to
midnight.

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
News and fr.ilurcs (alee dally. First

programme — 6.00 a.m. and 18.00

p.m.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 5
Anion; Bananas; Eden: Game of
Death; Edison: Superman the Movie.
4, 6.45, 9.15; Hablrah: Funny
Israelis; Kflr: Don't Azk me if I

Love; Mitchell: Heaven Can Walt,
8.45. 9. Weds, also at 4.; Orgfl:

Freaky Friday; Orion: Midnight Ex-
press, 4, 8.30, 9; Orna: Girl Friends;

Ron: Sweet and Sour; Scmadan
Interiors: Cinema One: A Space
Odyssey. 6.45, 9.1 9-

Love and Bullets; Limor: Vlolette
Noslere. 4.30. 7. 9.80; Maxim: Sweet
and Sour; MogroM: Convoy, 4.80,

7.80. 9.80: Ophlr: Ashanti; Orly: The
Thirty Nine Stepe; Paris: Alfredo.
TUI Divorce do us Port, 10. 12, 2, 4,

7.15. 9.80: Peer: Don't Steal My
Baby; Ramat Aviv: The Pompom
Girls, 7.ZS, 9.80, Tues. also at 4.80;

Shahaff: Interiors; Btndlo: The
California Suite; Tchelet: Dumbo,
4JO. 6JO. g.30; Tel Aviv: Superman
the Movie Tel Aviv Museum: The
Lacemaker; Zafom HeavenCan Wait

the Tramp, 11. 4, 6, 8 Thun. 6.45, 9;

Peer: Don't ask me if I Love; Hob:
Convoy; Shavit: Interiors. 6.45. 9 .

RAMAT GAN. 4, 7.16, BJO
Armon: Don't Ask Me if I Love;
Hadar: Love and Bullets; The Good,

bye Girl, 7.15. 0.30; Oasis: Dumbo, 4.

6, 8; Ordea: Sweet and Sour, 4.ao,

TJ5, 9.30; Roma: The Wooden Gun,
7.16, 9.30, Sun. Mon. Tues. 4.30;

Ramat Gan: Mean Dog Blues. 7.15,

9J0;

ThauelweummatiuH
2050 British Air 676 London
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2125 Air Prance 132 Parts, Lyon
2200 El Al 316 London

Thin schedule tv .subject to change without
priur 'luticc. Readers arc advised to call
Scn-Gurion Airport Flight Information.
(t/.n mum-S-t (nr nssoow for El Al
flights nntpi for changes in times of
A rrirnls ii nit Dcpa rlures.

(side by aide with their mature works).
Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcut* of the 15-lSUi centuries. First
Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Month: Set of bnptamenls
for baking mohet, from the Jewish com-
munity of Qoteborg, 19th century.

Special Exhibit: De Castro Pentateuch,
Germany, 1844. Pentateuch, Hiftarot and
MegiUut with Terguzo Onkstos, Xtaahl'*

commentary, Mason. Magna, Minora and
colophon. In vellum, handwritten; with 14

.

Illuminations. From the Sassoon collec-

tion.

Woven and Printed textiles. At the
Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyptian
bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyptian).
Bronze figurine of Alexander the Great,
late Hellenlotic period. Prehistoric
hunters* sites In northern Sinai.

Visiting hours; Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon., Wed., Thur*. 10 ajn.-6 p.m.; Tue.4-
10 pjn.; FrL 10 &JH.-2 p.m.: SaL 20 a.m.-2
pm. Shrine of the Book, Billy Bose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon,, Wed., Tfaur. 10 a.m.-6
pan. Tub. 10 a.m.-io p.m.; FrL and Sat. 10
ajn.-2 pjn. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; FrL, Sat. 10 un.-2
p.m. Tickets for Sat and holidays moot be
purchased in advance . at the Museum.
Csliana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and Kastel. Free

'

guided tours In English, Sun., Wed.. 11.00
aon., Tues. 4.80 p.m. from upper entrance
halL
CONDUCTED TOUBS
Hadaaaah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in KIryat Hadassah.
Tours hi English at 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Fridays by appolhtment only.
TeL 416333. The Hada—

h

Synagogue —
Chagall Windows — open to the public
from lJO-4.00 p.m., Sunday-Thursday-

Buses 19 and 27.

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80
ami. to 12.30 pan. No charge. Buses 9 and

.

28. Tel. 818U1.
3. Mbrning half-day tour -of all Hadaaaah
projects, 56 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only; Tel. <18883.
Hebrew University/ tours In English at 9
and 11 B-m. from Administration Building,
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.
Mount Scopus tours llJO ami. from the
Reception Centre Administration

'

Building. Buses 0 and 28. Further details:
Tel. 882819.
Ennmah — National Religious Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 28 Rehov.
BesMalmon. Tel. <&66246fi, 880820, 6Z1S88- '
American Mlzrachl Women*Free Morning

.

Tours — iea Keren H&yesod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 282758.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS --

Tel Aviv Uaaannn'Sldll
Hamelecb. Exhibitions; Artak

Erie: Mendelsohn — Drawl*
Architect.

Heal jbi Profile — Beni’s Zui

Applied Arts.
Visiting Roars: Sum, Moil, Toe.

' aan.-10 pan. FrL 10 ajn.-2 pm.
p.m. New Mdseum Building o?i

a.m.-l pm., entrance free.

Beth HatefntsotiL. The Jewish

-past and present, presented by

modern technology, and graft

goes, films, sUde shows, an
presentations, displays, coznj

mlnals, etc. In the exhibition

"Image Before my Eye
photographic history of Jswii

Poland 11894-1929). Visiting hoi

Mon., 10 a.10,-5 p.m. Tue.. Wed

eve) and Thur. (Panah), cine

Hamped, following hours: Bbl.

a.m.-8 p.m.: Tues. 10 a.m.-3 p-

closed. Following Thursday, 26

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National BeUgtaa

Organisation: "Kastel." 186 B

GaMroL TeL 440X15, 788042, Wt
Canadian Badassah-Wlso 01

RehOv Hayarkon.TeL 227060. 8ft

OBT Israel: For visits pleaw

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 333881. M*
Jerusalem, Tel. &88I41; ORT-

Tel. 88744.
•

American Mkrschl Woman. Oo

- TW Aviy - TeL 22MS7, 34SM

Pioneer Women — Na'anfat:
”

See our eodo-ediicotional serr

for reservations, Tei Avfv, OSU

MISCELLANEOUS
Danis, Fish and Sea Food. HA
miyahn, Tel. 0M47984. Ope#,

pjn., 7 p-m --midnight.

Haifa
MUSEUMS . .

Visit, foe Haifa mmeooui «
Modem Art, 25 Rehov StoMa -

52S255-&. National Maritime-?]

mega! Immigration, Tel.

TeL 644485. Japanese Art, Td-*J

•Kata, TeL 88482. Dagon Grs£ <

TeL 684221. Artists'

What’s On fo Hallo, dial «*"

Rehovot

.

The Wetxmann Institute

from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80 p.m.

to see" film: bn;Inatitute« «*

tivities, shown regularly

E00 pan. Friday 11*0

Hours rf foe Wetsmasn

i

hdnr from 9.00 a.m; to 8.»

mot ^Friday* Nomloaifo®?01-
1

-to Wetzmann House. .

Fur Toura ol theSome f

054-88220. 054*8388.

TEL AVIV, 4.30, 1.16, 9.80

Allcnby: Foul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Girl Friends: Chen: La Zlzanle;

CXnrma One; Dog Soldiers; Cinema
Two: Coming Home: Dckel: Midnight

Express. .8. 9.25; Drive-In: Storm
Boy. 7.16: Sweet and Sour, 9.80:

Esther; A Different Story; Cat:

Don't Ask me If I Love; Gordon: The
Wooden Gun, 4.30. 7.10, 9.3Q; Bed:

HAIFA, 4, 6.45, 9
Amphitheatre: Every Which Way but
Loose; Armen: La Zlsanle; Atztaon:

Midnight Express; Chen: Foul Play

;

Galor: Telefon. IQ, 2, 7; The Island of

Dr. Moreau. 12, 4. 9; Miron: The
Secret of a Door to Door Salesman, 6
non-stop perfa. Moriah: Capricorn l;

Ordan: Coming Home. 6.45, 9: CWtty
Chilly Bang Bang, 4; Orahs Super-
man the Movie, 4. 6.80, 8; Orion: The
Sexy Manhandlers; Orly: Lady and

HERZLIYA
David: Sweet and Sour, 7, 9.1G;

Tlleret; The French Connection. 7.15,

9.15

HOLON
Migdal: The Goodbye Girl

PETAH TIXVA
Shalom: Rollerball, 7. 9.80

NETANYA
Esther: Convoy, 4.ao. 7. 9J5.

MONDAY
Arrivals
0120 Alitalia 762 Rome
1225 El Al 010 New York
1255 El Al .004 New York
1410 SAA 266 Johannesburg. Lisbon
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens
.1555 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt. Munich
ms TWA 810'Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,
Paris, Rome
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1800 Alitalia 746 Rome
1805 8wlsaair_S32 Zurich
1900 Ei Al 346 Geneva, Zurich
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1B40 El AJ 386 Rome
2015 El Ai 338 Amsterdam
2033 El Al 334 Brussels, Vienne
2040 El Al 324 Parle

Departures

0250 Alitalia 782 Bombay, Singapore,
Sydney. Melbourne
6640 TWA 803 Porta. New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710TWA Sll Athens, Rome, Paris, U.8.A.
'0735 Ei Al 332 Vienna, Brussels
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 029 Paris. Montreal, New York
.0820 El Al 349 Geneva, Zurich
0830 Air France 137 Paris
0850 British Air 677 London
0900 EI Al 015 London, New York
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York
0920 El Al 337 Amsterdam
0940 Ei Al 377 Copenhagen
1020 El Al 323 Paris
1100 £1 Al 315 London
1200 El Al 385 Rome
1640 SAA 267 Lisbon, Johannesburg
1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt,
1920 Alitalia 747 Rome

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

The author has taught political

science and law at the Universities
of Haifa and Tel Aviv.

Jerusalem; Central Bus Station, 234
'

Ysfo^ 620190; Aaahra/ Azzahra 8L.

223488;'.
^Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Holon:

GaSii^fv88 3Etat ’ Batputli
Banslt^rl,

Yj*»' * Rsneviitn,. 886672.

tSSus \Jab6Unoky.
HemUya: see Tel AviV- NMnnyalKm-nlci. Commercial Centre. K. Nardati,

Straehlleviti, **'
«®thachild, 999330. •

Hadera: Hansoal. a Weizm&nn. 24231. -

Beersheba: Aviv. Shlkun Q. 88688. .

Hagen David Adorn
“

open from 8 P-m- to 7 a-**-.

' home call* by doctors

. Pfead^member* .should w* 1*

irdbstai-T -r- r~'
'•

‘
t

BiM BrtkV awsfoyho.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Nszsrt^rt

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

S -wry
!!»?->/ »rV

e
L
VL%

h
k(ophthalmology) . . s

Tel Aviv: Rokah ipedlfttrical.-
WFeryl. .....

tw>xan
nnicmji

|, surgery] ••

22£?S

: ^pcn Unc 4A p.m. evirty ' :

rang problems. Tol. 02-883866^-
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** aaa^V"'- •:; 'Seafront hotels with breakwaters.
» •••-..

FUNNY-LOOKING T-
erie*n L«SH5 i>etf .

.-.structures.
.
called

^fcwateni found aloof the beaches
!»«*. jT^Nifei^viv are not then to keep peo-

Wt-frora sweeping: out Into the

? »eiiSr
rt“e“‘ “ m“y p“i"

3AM
' Hoijaw"^ breakwaters, a Joint project of

mWetW ***» Atari m'.Company and the
^eden w^imfclpality, are designed to widen

of Tel Aviv, from a akfm-
at 7eaw nietnts to aspacy 100 metres.
1 over widening of the beaches, which
ierican w^airt^tlAm.-ILiOin., Is part of a
:ame aj?, ^«*r project which Includes the im-
with °* ***. beach road, easier

The w^hass to.-and from the dty centre

aEnroe^^BJof^ the construction of new
alauded ?

ureas, promenades, shop-

ever centres and the redevelopment
ffot kBe Manshiftsuburb of Jaffa all the

eanvKu bback to Sderot Rothschild.
'3R. !(t!?%A«rarding to Ellerer Axnltal,

.

Iuflf Z manager of the Alarim Com-
Wa

%xbg, the- eight breakwaters will
— fm thr -waves coming up to the

^^te.snd widen the beach so that

pe people can use It.

fhc breakwaters catch sand
Wgfat to the beach by the waves

eluding var ^ ttzrn causes the beach to
•Ed gt ndita^fau The sand stops coming- Into

fobore area two or three years

live of these breakwaters
,

exist and three should be" a«a, ijjt^pj eted within the next two
“,d Amlt*i -

MmkMa* the

jUah.

•estival cvsiiw, .wanwiM wn a— k.

n»lan*_B
5atel.Q»Bi

ieRitWiSK

essdooter; Bsris Barman.
2l cnmSy ***** Walprt-qspawrto, Mpmaa;
eeBeconttuq QnaUt, violin ; Michael Hnraa.
*s

,
h; The Beenhefca OrahMtm. CM

^.T^L8* Mnaenm, April 1). Otmoks State

l$a*lc* the ballet “Don Mu’*; Valentin
"Onns” for vMta, mil* aid

Ih; Hqniit Ooaflaifa ter Flaae sad
Mwtrn la C Major, K. SM: BeeHatfve
IAria An- hfffM end OrdMtasiaf^

SxUbWou; pV.

’

>iiobB - mS aadmited lnventlveneM of Ber-

ks's "Music Spectrum"
>oie - Haflsfranrpca ho* always been cause
- ^

admiration. In ' this programme.
.e*wr, Berman seemed to have

^J^i^fldmself in highly sophisticated

^^p'femlevant
;mUl ^^tdes in his programme notes to

„aU pnmitfn and Justify the connection

raiogy. udp&wn Gluck's dramatic ballet

slide sbmijHe from "Don Juan" and
i. dleptaa 4iiitrav's “Drama" as "artistic

L-. uk “^fcomena which are quite strange
c/ore H’juch other but seem to have a
,STvw^ background (or, shall we

Widening
the beach
By LYNDA GOLDMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

beach area from the Hilton Hotel in
the north to the Charles Clore park in
the south, wider and more comfor-
table."

THE MUNICIPALITY on Its own
began building two breakwaters
seven years ago opposite the Forum,
Palace and Hilton Hotels. Built
without the stem or leg of the “T."
the result has been a bay area
between the two breakwaters which
AmitaJ claims is not ecologically
sound.
“The stem of the breakwater Is

specifically btdlt," be said, "so that
the water will constantly be changed
In the swimming area."
Another aspect of the development

programme la the renovation of the
ManaMa quarter behind the
Laromme Hotel and the Commerce
Building, which will open later this

year.

Dubious
reasoning

, pa T*.i9 emotional reference?)"
[ptBiiu^the listener Is not supposed to

awtagww himself with theoretical

rues. Ji of aesthetics but with con-
ring TiKnfc't© musical phenomena, this
) TflW m to be highly dubious resaon-w*11

: **«." listener, Gluck and
^V.fttssfroy.were Just two completely

^ Tti. ag^^ yoriai that bad nothing in

"cl. Bffinnni T>*rt nt the pmuwrt—COND part of the concert—
j,
n^seoMoMrt works, representing,

s^B4*<gman explains, "early years in

fB , MV^mB^.and the amature style of

years" — was also nn-

ai. Tri 4*itopnwidte a common “theme/'

jwMJ fc&te programme as a whole
'PW to be a rather stranger in-

.idnigtt- mtiblB combination which fail-

credible.— or even to arouse
actalouslty.'

Bhln- this highly confused
la

was another
-6 — the Sllvestrov piece

Which Berman regards as

aSTWFl-IN

MUSIC REVIEWS
Benjamin Bar-Am

tw'i..— .. ..... «T»<~. . uwu.i.

"one of the most important works
written in the Soviet Union in recent
years." (The piece is so long (about
49 or 00 minutes), so strange, so
variegated in its use of contem-
porary idioms, devices, effects,

theatrical gestures ala Kagel, that it

proved too indigestible, at least at a
single sitting.

Sttvestrov’s "Drama" might in-

deed be a most important work, (or
nothing more' than an unbearable
babble). It seems to stand on a
precarious border between expres-
sion of significant symbolism and
complete worthlessness.
The Gluck ballet music, played by

the orchestraand conducted byMen-
di Rodan, sounded slightly noisy and
suffered from various mishaps, es-

pecially in the wind section.

The Sllvestrovwas played with un-
limited. dedication and seriousness
and the three players performed
their tasks as if they were par-
ticipating hi a holy rltuaL
Berman's solo in the piano concer-

to revealed utter loveliness and
strict adherence to style.

MTs« Robin Welsel-Gapsouto was
less impressive in her concert aria,

though the piece itself Is not very
rewarding and did not prove at all

what Bexman seemed to imagine it

to be in Ms programme notes.

THRAin,PimWAKMKWnCOBCHE8TBA.
y<Ml Lari, emdncdng mod ZJors Ztv.L!

pianist (**«m Auditorium,Tel Arlv, April

f). Ban-Haim: Fsalm; Beethoven:
CoDoerto No. f for Piano and Orchestra In

C miner, OpST; Brahms: Symphony No. 4.

THIS IPO concert ended the Young
Artists' Week organised by the

VeaBfaMbUeCO'' '

v
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(Rublnger)

More than 1,000 luxury apartments
will be built on ground owned by the
Israel Land Authority, This part of
the project calls for the development
of numerous parks and walkways
stretchlngback to Sderot Rothschild-
Known as "Phase B" of the develop-
ment scheme, the Manshla slum will
become, according to Amitai, on
"exclusive neighbourhood."

"Phase A" of the project la the ex-

tension of the Charles Clore Park
towards Jaffa and the building of
four exclusive pyramid-shaped
apartment buildings between the
Commerce Building and the Glbor
textile building.

A bridge will be built over the
beach road directly to the park from
a piazza centred In front of the three
high-rise commercial buildings.
This 10-dunam piazza will contain

shops, restaurants and a series of
walkways.

A family entertainment centre is

also planned for the southern part of
the shore area. A miniature
msrtnelond. financed by local and
foreign investors, will include a pool
of trained dolphins and aquariums of
specimens from both the Mediterra-
nean and the Red Seas.
Zvi Efron, the Israeli investor in

the marlneland project, has already
leased 17 dunams south of the Clore
Park for the scheme. He hopes It will

be finished by the summer of 1681.

American-Israel Cultural Founda-
tion (Sharett Scholarship
Programme). In It, LIora Ziv-Ld
finally seemed to have opened up,
not only to the music but to her
audience, too. In the first and second
movements of the concerto, she was
completely at ease, revealing
heartening muslcallty.
Both movements- were deeply felt,

introspective in mood and had
f beautiful lone, quality. With the
arrival of the development section of

the first movement. Miss Zlv-Li’s

phrases became more and more ab-
sorbing and idiomatic. The first

movement was most convincingly
built, with perfect exposition,
development and recapitulation sec-
tions.

In the last movement. Miss Zlv-Ll
showed some clever rhythmical
originality, though re-occurrlng
technical mishaps robbed the pianist

of some of the sureneas that
characterized her playing In
general.
Yet this seemed to have relatively

little effect on tbe quality of the per-
formance as a whole, which was
marked by maturity of conception
and a capability to relay a strong
and meaningful message.

CONDUCTORYOELLEVI was very
good ixi Beii-Halm but hopelessly bad
in Brahms.
Tbe Psalm was performed with

most sensitive lyricism, solo In-

struments standing out In beautiful

melodiousness. The piece was slowly
brought to a moving climax and tben-
gradually ebbed .out into a
mysterious pianissimo. The Brahms
symphony, on the other hand, seem-
ed beyond the conductor's
capabilities. Rarely have I heard
such bad and boring Brahms. Tempi
were hopelessly dragged and there
was no continuity.
Levi's most serious shortcoming

seemed to be a total lack of strength.

He showed not even the slightest

feeling for creating tension. There
was no excitement, no vigour, nor
emotional Involvement.

April gardening for colour next winter
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EVERY GARDENER should plan
his plantings with a thought to tbe
future. It may seem strange, for ex-
ample, to he thinking of winter when
spring has Just started, and the ther-
mometer has been climbing into the
thirties. But surely you remember
how scarce flowers were from
December through February and
that you often had to find substitutes
for flower arrangements such as
berries and tree branches during
this period.

7et nature provides colourful,
everlasting flowers and seed pods
for winter decoration. These flowers
have crisp, straw-ttke petals, which
keep their summer beauty even In
winter. They are: stAtice,
helichryaum and achillea- And
nigella and lunaria should be listed
with them, as a source of winter
decoration, for their unusual seed
pods.
Sow them now, in April, In a well-

cultivated seed bed of rich soil.
Prepare shallow trenches (2-8 cm.
deep). Water regularly. After ger-
mination, thin to 8-10 cm. between
plants. When seedlings reach a
height of io cm., they will be ready
for transplanting into a flower bed, A
distance of 40 cm. between plants
will allow these plants the freedom
to develop. These flowers are com-
monly called everlasting (al-mavel
In Hebrew), or straw flowers

(plrhei kash In Hebrew) . Seeds are
available at most local seed shops
and garden centres. Some nurseries
also offer them as young plants In
small tins or yoghurt cups. Here are
more detailed descriptions:
Statlce alnuata, or ad-ad in

Hebrew, Is also called sea lavender.
A wild flower In Israel, It blooms in
spring and summer in the Jordan
Valley and In tbe Negev. The
cultivated form shows attractive,
long-lasting sprays of blue, yellow,
pink, lavender or white. Seeds ger-
minate In 10-15 days. Statlce likes
sun and can be used as a border
plant. Maximum height Is 30-40 cm.
Nigella damaacena, or love-ln-a-

mist, is one of the prettiest of the an-
nuals. Called ketsa in Hebrew, It

grows wild in Israel, especially
along the Mediterranean coast.
Cultivated nigella has feathery
foliage and blooms resembling corn
flowers. Colour varies from blue to
white, purple and pink. Sometimes
tv/o colours appear in a single flower
— blue with white or light and dark
blue. Seeds are mostly sold as "mix-
ed colours," and the outcome is

more or less a gamble.
The blooming period begins in ear-

ly June and lasts all summer long. In
autumn a funny, natural
metamorphoaia occurs. By
September the delicate flowers of
love-in-a-mist give way to balloon-
like seed boxes, spiked like armour.

GARDENER'S CORNER Valter Frank!

Heliochrysuros

It left until October, they dry out by
themselves. When gathering them,
shake well to release a copious
harvest of black seeds, which you
may want to rescue for next year’s
flower garden.
Lunaria, or honesty, produces

transparent "silver pennies" after
its mauve flowers. Its flowers may
be light or dark purple and may have
‘white spots and are not notable
although they will lend some colour
to your garden.
The seed pods, however, are like

discs of silver and are greatly prized
for winter decoration. Once lunaria
enters your garden, it’s there to stay.
From a few lunaria seeds I planted
eight years ago or so, I now have
lunaria everywhere In my flower
beds and garden paths. Its "flying
discs" travelled with tbe wind in

autumn and got a foothold in soft
ground, where they easily ger-
minated. Some of these plants have
already begun to show their first

colour. I shall transplant the
strongest seedlings. Just now in
April, for a big harvest of silvery
seed pods on long stems for winter
bouquets. Lunaria belongs to the
mustard family (crucifcrae) and is

native to Europe and Asia but sot to

Israel. It grows well In partial shade
in light humus soil and needs no
special core.
Belichrysum bracteatum has a

simpler name, the old-fashioned one
of straw flower. It blooms In crim-
son, pink, scarlet, orange and white.
Like a kaleidoscope heUchrysum
also shows combinations of colours.

Tbe flowers, even when fresh from
the garden, crackle like straw when
handled. They give you tbe feeling
that you are touching artificial

flowers, but nature creates this

miracle of everlasting blooms of out-

standing quality.

HeUchrysum flowers are like pret-

ty daisies with a crisp strawy look.
Their colours are clean and bright
and. in contrast to the more
fashionable pretea flowers recently
described in this column,
bellchrysums don't lose their colour,
even when dried.

Always harvest before the flowers
have opened fully. Hang them
upside-down in an airy cool place.
Unfortunately the heUchrysum
stems, 'which sometimes reach a
height of one metre, dry out to
nothing and car. no longer support
their flower crowns. Try the trick

florists and decorators use: support
the everlasting flower heads by pier-

cing the centre cone with a thin wire
(such as the green "florists' wire"
sold In flower shops) and bend it to

form an Invisible hook.
There Is a wild heUchrysum Jr.

Israel, a small red straw flower call-

ed dam ftamaccabim (blood of the
Maccabees) in Hebrew. Its botanical
name Is heUchrysum. sanguineum. It

flowers in early summer and can be
found around Jerusalem and in other
hilly areas.
AchlUea filInpendoling Iyarrow » is

another suitable flower plant for dry
colourful winter decorations. A
perennial of the compositac family,
its original home is tbe Caucasus.
Achillea has a finely cut. grayish
green fern-like foliage and yellow,
umbrella-shaped flower heads.
Achillea grows vigorously and.
should be divided e\*ery 2-3 years to

avoid over-crowding. In Hebrew It is

known as achillea ktfhat.
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Love-in-a-mist

This plant grows 50-60 cm. high
and blooms when most summer
flowers have faded (from July to

autumn). Propagate by seed now. to

have your first flowers before
autumn. Quicker results can be had
by planting rooted suckers or divid-

ed root stock. Achillea Is an asset in

every garden, being moat hardy

(heat and frost resistant), but not
coarse
The lar^e golden flowers,

sometimes 10 cm. In diameter, go
well in flower arrangements with the

blues of sea lavender (atslicet, men-
tioned above. Unfortunately, the
lovely foliige of achillea must be
stripped .-.w-y at harvest, because of

its pungent tad smell. Only the best

and longest-stemmed flowers should
* be kept for flower decorations.
These, however, still remain perfect-

ly intact and car. oc used whole, or
split Into smaller fragments for

miniature arrangements.
When harvesting 1starting at the

end of August ‘. stop using the water
sprinkler a day beforehand and
select only perfect flowers. Strip off

the foliage and arrange the bare
stems lr. small bunches, loosely tied

with string. Hang these, heads down,
like the ether straw flowers ir. an
airy roam. The room should be shad-
ed. as sunlight at this stage dries out
the heads too quickly and bleaches
their colour. When quite dry, the
flowers are ready for decorations.
Achillea, which is also a medicinal
herb, succeeds well even In poor soil,

but it requires full sunshine.

AN* OLD PROBLEM — SOLVED
AGAIN. Many recent readers'
letters and phone calls have been the
same query: What do I d? with bulbs
after their flowers fade?
The question C3SC1 about all kind

of spring flowers grown from tulbs
— tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, etc.

Since net cii readers have the
answer at hand — I have dealt with
this problem in earlier columns — I

shall repeat the answer.
First cut down al! faded Lower

petals and s=ec pocs. Lei stems ar.d

leaves beer—.2 yeliow and complete-
ly dry. Then lift the bulbs with a gir-
der. fork, clean them and store them
in sand, sawdust or vermlculite in a
dry, cool place until next autumn.
When you want your bulb plants to

“naturalize." leave them where they
are and step watering when leaves
become dry. Then renteve thehives
and put a stick in the ground as a
marker so you won’t dig there by
mistake.

In a mixed flower bed of bulb
plants and others, you must, of
course, continue to water to keep the
other plants alive during cummer.
Either remove the bulbs after the
foliage dries, as mentioned above, or
"neglect" the bulbs. leaving them in
the ground. If you are thrift) in

watering, most of the butos will

sprout next ssr,ng and will pruauce
leaves, and many will flower again.
The plants, however, will degenerate
some, and the next season’s flowers
will be smaller. This is normal In
bulb growing and shouldn't disturb
you.

A SCIENTIST IN THE HOUSE
WITH HIS OWN PRIVATE LABORATORY

PHYSICS LAB
280 experiments

CHEMISTRY LAB
600 experiments

ELECTRONIC
LABORATORY
200 experiments

MUSICAL LAB
(Electric Organ)

A wonderful way of learning
tbe laws of Nature by an in-

dependent research method.
* air and gasses
* water and other liquids
* forces and movement
ir light * sound
* magnetism
* static electricity and more.

the science of chemistry —
the science of the future —
with a series of exciting ex-

periments
the circulatory system
oxyd&tlon cycle

acidity and basics
organic chemistry
electrochemistry
food, health, ecology and

The lab which opens tbe door to

tomorrow
* complete IC circuit radio
transistors receivers
* transmitters * warning
alarm and intruder detectors
* electronic games ir power
sources * logic Hebrew—
English dictionary and more.

An instruction manual with every laboratory

IN HEBREW!
If your child has a talent for the exact sciences— chemistry, physics or electronics — you
have the power to help him: The new Tree of
Knowledge series of laboratories will pave the
way toa new and wonderful world— the World
of Science.

Each laboratory will enable your child to per-
form hundreds of practical experiments, plea-
sant and sophisticated, that will, without
doubt, form a successful base for his academic
advancement. Surprise him today with a
laboratory most suitable for him.

Available at select toy shops

tree of knowledge experiments Sole distributors: Kaufman Agency Ltd.,
IKS Krhov Hahashmonaim, Tel. Aviv. 1>|.‘ 03-2C815n.



Hoteliers charge El A1 sabotaged

Canadian charter flight programme
By BARUCH SAVILLE
Post Travel Reporter

TEL# AVIV. — El Al Is the target In
the latest controversy over charter
flights. In attacking the airline, the
Hotel Association and hotelier Haim
Shift Independently, have accused El
Al of being directly responsible for
the failure of the charter'
programme from Canada, which
was due to have started soon.
El Al is charged with deliberately

sabotaging the charter programme
by using pressure and
“underhanded" methods.
The charges are based on a letter

written by one government tourism
representative In North America to a
counterpart In another city.

The letter, which accuses El Al of
commercial "Irregularities,"
somehow got Into the hands of the
hoteliers.

At a press conference here yester-
day. Haim Shift; on the basis of the
letter, sold that El Al Interference in
the charter programme had caused
the loss of several thousand Cana-
dian tourists.

"El Al, which In the fiscal year
just completed may have lost some
530m.. and In the current year stands
to lose about $50m., lias caused
Israel an even greater loss," Skiff
charged.
El Al's vice-president for com-

merce, Otto Herstik, retorting
sharply to the hoteliers

1 charges,
told The Jerusalem Post, "We acted
in the best interests of the national
airline. The hoteliers want to fill

their rooms and El Al wants to fill Its

planes.”
Th? tourism representative in

Canada, Asher Rahav, had claimed

Another increase
in ‘area’ workers
The number of Arab workers from

the administered areas employed In
Israel continues to rise, the Ministry
of Labour and Social Affairs
reported yesterday.

It noted that the average number
of such workers here In March rose
to 52,983 from 51,577 in February.

In related news, the Ministry said
398 college and university graduates
were referred to jobs during
February through the ministry's
Academlc-Prcfcsslonal Placement
Centre. Of these. 214 were Israelis
and 184 new Immigrants.
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Surprises Once More
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Passover Premiere
Tel Aviv, April 21-22

Owing- to great demand, tickets

should be. purchased in ad-

vance.

Tickets: Le'an, Tel Aviv. Tel.

247373 and at ticket agencies
throughout Israel.

Impressario’s office:

Tel. 242608, 224078.
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that Canadian charters would bring
some 13,000 additional tourists to
Israel. The hoteliers upped thi3
figure to "around 30.000-"
Replying to the hoteliers' charges

that El Al had done Its best to bon
Canadian charters, Herstik said.
“True, we argued that El Al should
get additional landing rights in that
country in return for charters."
Herstik added, "It cannot be ex-

pected that the national airline sits

back and watches foreign charters
make inroads into Its most lucrative

routes, without defending its in-

terests.”
"El Al," continued Herstik, has in-

vested. many millions of dollars in

promoting Israel and the creation of
routes. Are we supposed to watch
this investment go down the drain?"
He pointed out that charters do not

involve any reciprocity or exchange
of landing rights. “These rights,” he
warned, "are our most valuable
asset and we shall protect them.”
Declining charter traffic over the

North Atlantic, in the face of regular
low-cost flights resulted in a 41 per
cent reduction in that type of

arrangement towards the end of

1978, compared with scheduled air-

lines.

On his recent visit to Jerusalem,
Israel Zuriel, head of the tourism of-

fice In the U.S., also warned that the
deregulation of air fares had
resulted in stiff competition for the
charters. A 10 per cent decline in

tourism from Canada to Israel in

1978. may also have had some '-fleet

on the charter cancellation, the
operators cooling off with the shrink-
ing of the market and eventually
deciding to pull out.

Shiff charged that since El Al

flights are all full, charters would
not have affected the airline’s

routes.

The failure of Canadian charters
followed pn the heels of charters
from the U.S. West Coast. Rather
than bringing in some 100,000 ad-

ditional tourists, as the then Tourism
Minister. Moshe Hoi, predicted, only
3ome 9,000 came. The charters fold-

ed and so did the operators.
Solo Scfaarf, chairman of the Tour

Operators Association, who attended
the press conference, told The Post
that “EH Al was responsible for that

failure, too."
"The failure of the Canadian

charters Is not El Al’s main con-

cern," Herstik pointed out. "More
serious are the continued attacks on
the Tiqtinnai airline, faced as it is

with higher fuel costs, increased
competition and inflation."

"Charters have a fair chance, but
they certainly are not the magic po-

tion that will cure ail tourism ills or
fill hotel rooms," Herstik said.

"Charters have made serious in-

roads into El Al’s routes and are
threatening the airline's viability."

He added that some routes mayhave
to be closed this year, as managing
director Mordechai Hod had warned
several days ago.
Following the failure of the Cana-

dl&n charter programme, charters
from New York, due to operate as of

today, have also bees cancelled.
"These charters too," charged

Salo Scharf, "were sabotaged by El
Al. All the 12 flight series were fully

booked and their • cancellation in-

volves the loss of some 3,500
tourists."

13% more taxes collected

froin self-employed last year
Jerusalem Fost Reporter

Tax revenue in the fiscal year just

ended, including the book entry
revenue from Value Added Tax on
defence imports, came to ILl04b. 1

which is IL6b. more than the original
budget estimate.
The increase in the nominal

amount of tax revenue, excluding
VAT on defence imports, was 63.2

per cent— more than the rate of in-

flation and the increase of real out-

put In the economy together. Tailing

Into account that In 1973 there were
tax reductions worth some IL2b.. the

nominal increase Is 66,5 per cent.

The increase in income tax
revenue, from IL33.5b. in fiscal 1977,

to IL58.1b. in 1978, or 73.6 per cent,

was mainly due to larger collections

from businesses, particularly from
the self-employed. The latter paid
some 81 per cent more than last

year.

Since inflation cent and
the real increase in the Grocs
National Product was 7.1 per cent,

the real Increase of tax revenue from
the self-employed was 13 per cent.

Even higher was the Increase is

revenue from companies — 39 per
cent more than last year, or, in real
terms, 16.2 per cent more. The tax
administration says that this reflects
the rise in profits last year.
Tax collections by the customs ad-

ministration, however, were lower
than those of the income tax ad-

ministration. They rose from
IL27.8b. to IL41.7b. — a nominal in-

crease of 50.2 per cent, about the
same as the rate of Inflation.

However,? in 1978 there were sub-

stantial reductions of Indirect taxes.
These included the elimination of the

15 per cent surtax on imports, which
was abolished with the October 1977
devaluation, the travel tax. the im-
port tax on services, the defence
stamps, ar.d the non-adjustment of

‘.he fuel excise until the beginning of

last March. These tax reductions
were partly compensated for by the
increase In the Value Added Tax.
The data released by the tax ad-

ministration lost week, however, do
not reveal that most of the increased
revenue results from the fact that for
each per cent of rise in the Gross
National Product, tax revenue goes
up by 1.6 per cent. This should have
resulted in a revenue increase, tak-

ing into account Inflation and the rise

In GNP, of TO per cent, instead of the
actual 63 per cent.

The data also show that there have
been serious shortfalls In the collec-

tion of specific taxes. Thus, the
collection of property taxes rose by
only 21 per cent, inheritance taxes
brought In only 33 per cent more,
purchase taxes on domestic products
yielded only 18 per cent more.
Finally the tax on Inventory

profits, which .should have come to

ILSOOm., actually only reached
IL238m.

Cabinet to discuss building controls
The cabinet decided yesterday to

hold a full-dress debate scon about
building controls, because of the
tremendous pressure on the
resources of the building industry
caused by the IDF's redeployment
from Sinai Into the Negev. It

asked Housing and Construction
Minister David Levy to draw up a
detailed proposal for the building-'

controls.

The decisionwas taken in the wake
of a proposal by Commerce Minister
Gideon Patt, that if the construction
of new factories should be tree from
controls, the construction of new
hotels should be unrestricted as well,

THE CABINET decided yesterday to
subscribe to the international con-
vention for the protection of rights
for the development cf new plant
species.

since the tourism industry was and
would remain a major earner of
foreign currency.
The idea of building controls

because of the Sinai, withdrawal
came up' in the cabinet just two
months ago, when the Implications
for inflation were also discussed.
However, no details of the proposed
controls were decided.

THE DELTA TEXTILE company of

Carmiel will soon begin producing
women's and girls underwear from
pure combed cotton. Until now Delta
only made shirts and underwear for

men and boys, and shirts and un-
dershirts for girls. Only 15 per cent
of Delta's output is for the local

market. The company, which will

manufacture 1,500,000 various Items
this year, expects exports to top
$lSm.
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Speedy— Efficient—- Pleasurable
An unforgettable holiday with an itinerary of your choice
may be had through the high quality services ofTOURING
A.C.R.

„
"— 100 litres of petrol/week — free
— accommodation in any first class hotel you like— considerable discounts for children
— any entertainment yen like

Ail unforgettable 3isii«i»y at prices from $30».5U.

Book through your travel agent.

Address , ,
—-

—

—.

—

—

Please send me detailed Information about “TOURING A.O.R.

programmes.

Please mail this coupon to:

ROMANIAN TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE.

97 Ben Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 221736

British Airways puts bigger plane

on its London-Tel Aviv run
By HAIM 8HAFIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter
To meet an ever-increasing de-

mand for seats to Israel, hhh»>»
Airways has put the big, wide-bodled
TriStar jet on its dally London-Tel
Aviv run, Ron Green, South and
West Europe managing director for
the line told Israeli travel reporters
in London last week.

The TriStar, which seats 343, was
formerly used by the British airline

on an occasional basis, but now it

will permanently replace the
smallerDC 10. At the same time, the
larger plane will permit the in-

auguration of a new series of
package tours by the airline. These
will replace BA’s charters, in-

augurated last year to compete with
thi»i market. The package tours on
scheduled flights, will cost only
marginally more than a charter.
Green said.

Even lest year, the increased
pressure of passengers wishing to go
to Israel resulted in BA diverting
larger planes from such destinations
as Spain, he said. In thenew TriStar,
the first-class wffl be smaller, with
only 14 seals, leaving more room for
the more papular budget trade.
Meanwhile, BA manager for

Israel, John Kennedy, noted that the
flow of traffic to Israelon the airline
has increased by 194 per cent over
the past five years. This Is far
beyond the normal increase, he said.
Kennedy added that last year 110,-

000 passengers flew British Airways
to Israel. In recent Tears, he said,
the traffic, once almost entirely
"ethnic" in character, has become
much more general, with a wide
tourist base.
This was due largely, he stressed,

to the efforts ofthe Israel Tourist Ad-
ministration in publicising the coun-
try as a tourist destination.

Israel Continental Bank, now 5 years

old, had IL1.68m. profit in 1978
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The total assets of the
Israel Continental Bank grew by 76
per cent In 1978, to at lLS.49b.
The bank’s profits grew by 113 per
cent, to stand at IL1.68 m., it was an-
nounced yesterday.
The Continental Bank is jointly

owned by Bank H&poalim and Bank
fuer Gemeinwirtschaft' AG, of West
Germany. It was set up as a joint

venture five years ago, right after

the Yom Kippur War. According to
the spokesman of Rank Hapoalim,
the move "served as a meaningful
token of confidence in Israel by one
of Europe's leading economic in-

stitutions. It aimed at developing a
sophisticated tool to help service
Israel's International trade."

At present. Continental, which has
only one branch, in Tel Aviv, expects
soon to open a second outlet, in
Haifa

The bank's board met recently.

with Dr. W. HesseJbach, in the chair,
to celebrate the institution’s fifth an-
niversary. It was noted that due to
Dr. Hesselb&ch's leadership and
business acumen, the Bank fuer
GemeinwirtschaftAGhas risen to its

present important role in world
basking. Dr. Hesaelbach until
recently was chairman of the hank.
Today he is chairman of the holding
company of the West German
Labour Economic enterprises.
The Continental Bask specializes

in export, import and foreign ex-
change transactions, while also
offeringa full range ofother banking
services.

During 1978. Continental didnot in-

crease its capital resources, with the
exception of its profits. The Im-
proved results in 1978, it was said,
were due to its policy of aggressive
business development, coupled with
its prudent control of operational
costs.

in Tel Aviv, Rotterdam, London and
Montreal.
The new chef, who says he loved

eating and cooking since he was very
young, admits that most Israelis

tend to look down on cooking as a
profession. At the same time, he
adds, the work is hard, with few
evenings or holidays off, to spend
with his wife and three children.

But, he says, the relative shortage
of trained staffhad Zedto hotels com-
peting for those people who are
available, paying top salaries.
Although the salaries are not quite

Hilton yesterday Introduced Brueb
to the press with a "bar mitxvah
brunch.” Hilton banquet manager
Jacques Benaim explained that
youngsters from abroad, especially

the U.S., often come to Israel with
their family and friends to celebrate

a bar mttxva at the Western Wall.
They return from the ceremony at

about 10.30 in the morning, he said,

without having had breakfast. The
idea is to provide a festive meal for

that hour of the morning.
.The price for the buffet is about

IL300 per person, Benaim said.

Free trips for young mechanics
By AARON 8ITTNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Stipends of IL90.000 and free trips

abroad to visit Industrial plants are
ottered to army veterans Interested
in a career in precision mechanics.
The programme involves 18

months of theoretical and on-the-job
training at Iscar Ltd. of Nahariya, a
leading manufacturer of hard metal
tools and tips.

Iscar's president is UK Stef
Wertheimer, who also operates the
Iacar^Hartmetall firm in Karlsruhe,
Germany. He and Dr. Daniel Millin,
chief of the Labour Ministry's
vocational training dMstcn, said the
Iacar career scheme Is aimed at
"creating an executive-professional
leadership cadre in Israel. This
cadre would consist of master
mechanics able to lead the country's
technological experts past new

horizons."
Working with experienced

mechanical engineers, the trainees
will utilize sophisticated machines
and contribute towards improving
existing processes, developing new
ones and planning novel products.
The curriculum details will be

supervised not only by Iscar’s own
staff but also by the Technion’s
School of Practical Engineering and
the Government Institute of
Technological Training.
MfiUn and Wertheimer described

the course as based on “technical
problem-solving combined with
marketing and economics." Classes
will be kept small to enable instruc-
tors to monitor the progress of
students closely.
Towards the end of the 18-month

course, trainees will be sent abroad
to visit industrial plants.

Bafa Laboratories Ltd.

require

English Typist

Mainly for medical literature and telex.

Knowledge of Hebrew an asset.

Hours: 8 a-m.-S p.m.
Fridays, 8 a.m.-l p.m.

Apply Tel. 02-526106/9.

SHIPPING AGENCY
requires

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
proficient In Hebrew and English .

Working hours; 8 a_m. — 4 p.m.

Please apply to P.OJI. 4SO, Tel Aviv,

with handwritten curriculum vitae.

Tel. 618389, 614040, 611757

Discretion assured
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(A Blessed Opening) . . _
' Choreography: Leah Abraham
MORTARS, SPROUTS, BASKETS
Choreography: Sara Levi-Tanai
SHADABEH AND REIHAN -

(Perfumes)
Choreography: Sara Levi-Tanai
BRING FORTH MY FORTUNE

Choreography : Rena Sharet.
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linked bonds soar, share
Stocks & bonds—
the market report

rr IwJw-lInJJWI bond* surged
itfsad yotadi# u Investors con-
upmft too this type of investment,
JW®M» ara betting that tb* index
•feyfUirch feo'be announced next Bun-
^wnos^rfteTjtfhest ever recorded.

srethstit will be In Qtoonter of

mixed

§§
S?i5

;jtttevffajch jnre csmnily being fa*.
'= #he bond market, are mostly new
^ there was no undue selling of

ycsterday. In fact, there appeared to
bargain hunting in a session which
'price*.

fitted,,
aS^ c(^mmerc!albank shares came through

rtoderste gates. IDB, Hapoafim and
added ono point. F1BZ was 2

, General -Bank and Mizrahi
iinchanyed while Union was eas-
fiveto a&L OHH fB} rose by 12 to 446. -

l^P^en^hi^igsge bank stocks fluctuated within a”» rsnge. Carmel <Bl however, came
effing pwssnre and the shares were

By JOSEPH MOftGENSTEBN
Poet Finance Reporter

established as “sellers only" and were
lowered by the customary ft per cent to 332.8.
The insurance sector trended lower ss not a

single share managed to post a gain. Zur (Rj
was down by la to 383. Aryeh was 31 lower to
780. Phoenix XL5 lost eight to 382.
Delek (B) was a good feature as It Jumped

ahead by 7.6 per cent to 240.
Oil Exploration of Pu continued to trade

unchanged at UQ.8. Israel Electric rose by s
per cent to 278. Lighterage was a 9 point
gainer.
There was general stability among land

development and real estate shares though a
number of Issues managed to come through
with modest gains. XLDC (Ft) rose by four to
169 but the bearer shares remained in place.
Pri-Or added 38 to 825. but Mehadrln was a 24

point loser at 913. Rassco Ordinary shares
were down by aix to 213.

Plus and minus signs were nearly evenly
scattered throughout the list of Industrial
shares. Elco IL1 was a good feature as It rose
by nearly 5,8 per cent to 746. Arad was
another good performer as It advanced by 3
per cent to 329. Moller Textiles was 10 lower
at 460.

The Company's board of directors have
decided to pay a 12 per cent cash dividend to

the company's shareholders and to recom-
mend the payment of 20 per cent in bonus
shares.

AIPM added 8 points to 728. Polgat eased
by two points to 028 . The company announced
yesterday that it bad purchased & Jerusalem
textile producer ter 81.28m.
Investment company shares generally

followed the pattern established by in-
dustrials. Puna traded unchanged at 245.
The company announced that It will be pay-
ing a 10 per cent cash dividend on account of
nine months ending 31.12.78.

Clal Real Estate gained eight and ClaJ In-
dustries were four better. However. Clal
Investments was unchanged at 452. Piryon
rose by three to 288 .
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t
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k Mtg. opt. 88
Utg. opt. 85

4 Mtg. 15% deb. 80

tRanks
.r
• b ..

50% div. 78

f- opt 114

. opt.m
gLl*%. deb.'UO

./ area* VlfcMM Owi»rtw Sum

843 u* M.
440 M +22.0
1390 10.3 &.C.

- 407 UU +14)
413 TA u,
M3l 228.6 +2.0
406 7SJ) +14)
343 . RL* +14)
119. 370* M.

. *01 78J —0.0
435 3.0 1LC.

201 27.7 U,
100 MM) +141

127J M2 ae.
«k5 . 122U). —24)
818 - 12JI nx.
8*0 ISA +24)
1*8 00.7 +1.0
327 0809 nx.
3X8 8X7J) nx.
4*1

'

00 • n.c.

S08 *SJ B.C.

1*4 209^ +TO

an.. a* nx.
1MB l&O +14)
in 68.7 +04)
1*4

\ _ 2*6.6 +44)

- 878 1(U> nx.
... *74 . 8702 +14)

078 MU +1.0

. im 4JM +84)

•."W ~ TO +2.0
486 1BJ> +7.0

*38 . *5JO nx.
179 MOO +24)

809 _ +6.0

.. 108 - to* nx.
uo 243JI ' B.C.

IS* 1800 . R.C.
USX - BU +0-8

ISO 824.4 +14)

on at nx.
an 196.4 n.c.

247 nu nx.
.-•..440
rr - m -94ME

tt.0.

.

n4k~
no 44.0 U49.

. --'in 2*4.4 nx.m

a

97.0 +04)
' 20.7 +TO-

- dx*44 '248.4 —44)
dx24T 97JL -4.0

—
400 8.T —74)

"• 99 .

'

'. 42.7 —14)
84 7A nx.
282 27JJ +0.0
3*2J$ SJO. —174$
88J» su +14)

78 08.7 -1*4
400 — n.c.

19® .
105.9 nx.

202 494) D.C.

196 AJL S.C.

08 84) h.c.

240 92.8 —104)

Exchange

Dev. at Mig. i*% deb. 87
Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. M
Boosing Mlg. r
Housing Mtg. b
Housing Mtg. 50% div. 78
Housing Mtg. opt. 1
Bousing Mtg. opt, s
Tefshot pref. r
Tefahoc pref. b
Tefshot r
Tefshot b
Mersv
Kerav opt. 1
Specialised riBudal
InaUhrUoas

Shilton r
Shilton b
Shilton opt. "A”
3h 11urn opt, “B"
Shilton 18% deb. 1

Shilton 18% deb. 2
Otzar Ls’tssslya r
Otxar Letasslya b
Ampal

Agriculture “A”
lad. Dev. pref.
Insurance Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt.

Hsssneh

r

Hossneh b
Hsssneh opt.
Phoenix 1

Phoenix S
Tsrdeniai
Yardenla 8
Sober

r

Sshsr b
Sohor opt.

Sshsr 18% deb.
Securitas
Securitas 50% dhr.78
Securitas opt..

Znr r
Zur b
Commercial Sendees
A Utilities

Motor House
Deleter
Deleft
VeleS-opETi'-'
Deleft 20% deb.

Cold Stcragel
Cold Storsgo 10
COM Storage opt- "A"
Cbld Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric
UfUerep
Lighterage 8
Lighterage opt- 2
Lighterage deb.
XUpss'V
Rapac 8
Land, Building,
Development A Citrus

Azortm
Azortm opt. “A”
Azortm 20% deb. 1
Africa-Xsrse) 1
Africs-Zsrael ID
IAJJ.C. r
LLJD.C. b

. 2

117
88
841
880
336

270

180
324
320
311

316
248

114

M
91.8

77

08

348

345

DMA
129
2204

780
603

383

387
154

404
382
297
288

383
410
108
79

824
308
309
385
410

330
187

:m
- -456

192
xlOSO

X288
184
112
278
479

378
350

dx419
329
143
3110

968

189

205

Vi

P.1.SSS

3.4

44.9

38 J2

21JJ

(U
9J
4.5

12.9
• 17.4

93.1

88A
103.4

88.2

UJ
14.0

23.0

444

HJ

Ckup

I.L.D.C. opt. "A”

Qdllf
frte*

Votemi
0.144*

Qh|«

n.c. 316 ia.Q +1.0
—1.0 X.L.D.C, opt. "B" 163 133.3 —1.0
n.c. I.L.D.C. 20% deb.' 3 138 30.0 +3.0
n.c. I.L.D.C. «K;- deb. < 144 15.8 +4.0
nx.

‘
Soiel Bench b 849 1.4 +2.0

n.c. Prop, ft Bldg. 308 00.0 +1.0
nx. Prop, ft Bldg. opt. “A*1

390 7.3 +1.0
rue. Prop, ft Bldg. 13% deb. 4 290 n.e.
n.c. •Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 3 222 17.0 rue.
+3.0 Bfiysidc 1 288 53.0 rue.
+1.0 Bflyaldc s 280 28.0 . nx.
+2.0 Xapro 260 40.9 n.c.
+2.0 loros 480 15.0 +1.0

Mehadrln 911 5.4 -24.0
I.C.P. 1419 04 nx.

+0.0 Neot Avtv 357 n.c.
nx. Prl Or 823 3.9 +10.0
—1.0 Rassco pref. 200.3 144 +1.5

n.c.

Rasaco
Oil Exploration

213 0.0 -0.0

-2.0
Oil Explo. Pas
Industrial

138.3 300.7 n.e.

-2.0 Urdsn l

nx. Urdu o - _
+5.0 Union opt.

—14 Elblt 1 400 10.0 +5.0
ElWt 5 393 n.c.

—11.0 Alliance 1425 0.0 n.c.
+24.0 Elco z 746 13.4 +88.0
—2.0 Eleo 2.0 r 221 12.0 —3.0
—2.0 ElCO 24 b 221 0.0 —9.0
-0.0 Elco opt. “A" 92 JU n.c.
—4.0 Eleo 20% deb. 1 80 54.0 —1.0
—8.0 Electro 1 053 11.0 +204
—104) Electro 5 827 110.8 n.c.
—9.0 Electro opt. 2 292 38.0 +4.0
—84) Electro 10% deb. 270 184 +8.0
—24) Electro io% deb. 2 158 15-8 +2.0
+S.D ELron i 048 9.0 +24
n.c. Elron 2 434 8.8 -2.0

Pftrocbem. 110 104 -1.0
Pelrochem. opt. “A" 71.3 X04 +0.9
Petrochem. St?., deb. 1 74 804 +1.0
Nrchushtar. r 1070 U +204
Nectiusbtan b 1093 24 +20.0
Elite 868 104 nx.
Elite apt. 3 118 18.9 -24
Elite 20-> deb. 2 884 12.8 -14
Arad 829 +104
Polgat 523 374 -24
Polygon dxltt 28.8 BX
Rim 1 836 0.3 n.C.
Rim 4 410 27.3 +114
Sbemon b 122 8.7 -1.0
Tsai r 332 134 Q.C.
Too) b 829 1U rue.
Frutarom 92 302.0 —L3
tonloMt ft Holding
Cmpnaln

Elgar r 443 iao +9.0
Elgar b <37 84 +104
Ellera r 770 T9 n.c.
Ellern b 770 17.4 nx.
Amlfliar 275 484 +34
Amlnar opt. 237 224 n.c.

Central Trade 1074 104 nx.
Inv. of Pa* r 231 7.6 +3.0
Inv. of Pax b 223 18.3 +34
Woifson X 505 n.e.
WolCton 10 r 234 13.0 nx.
Wolfaoa io b 2334 344 +14
Ampa 210 ao —44
Disc. Inv. r 281 80.7 nx.
Disc. Inv. b 289 48.4 OX.
Disc. Inv. opi. -A” 372 34 sue.
Disc. Inv. apt. “B" 129 90.0 —ao
Disc. Inv. 10fr deb. 39 383 —10.0
Disc. Inv. l<r> deb. 72 270 —iao
Disc. Inv. 18^ deb. 130 193.3 z.o n.c.
Disc. Inv. UTr deb. 136 1004 105.0 +04
Hap'Un Inv. r 423 10.0 +3.0
Haplm Inv. b 433 04 +3.0
Hap’lm Inv. 1/3 div.

Hap'lm Inv. 1'3 d'.v. 78 _
+ opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. opt. i — _ —
Hap'lm Inv. io*> deb 1 330 — n.e.
Leuml Xnv. 320 213.7 —44
Jordan Explo. 310 88.3 n.c.
Jordan Explo. apt. 1133 2.0 +33.0
Jordan Explo. opt 2 187 3.0 +1.0
Jordan Explo. opt. 3 128 334 +3.0
Mizrahi Inv. r 422 7.0 n.c.
Mizrahi Xnv. b 419 1.7 n.c.
Mizrahi 18'V deb. 48 251 18.7 n.e.
Hazsuta 400 109.8 n.e.

Representative

bond prices

224 n.c. rnron opt. “A" UB
144 n.c. Argoman pref. r 290
18.1 —5.0 Argsman pref. b 290
2A —15.0 Argoman r 290
2A —10.0 Argsman b 290

Ata ”B” 179
Ata "C" 119.5

8A 18.0 Ata opt. "A" 81.8
188-8 n.e. AU opt. 3 80

At*-”-’6 dBM v 77
. 4.0 * —8.0 Dubek r 8U- .

24.8 —7& Dubek b 815— n.c. PertUisen 229
18A n.6. Cables r 139
BA —15.0 Cables b 140

17.4 —1XA Haifa Oiem. 142
32A +13.0 Haifa Chem. opt. 2 78
BA +9.0 Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1 70— — Tevs r dB57A— — Teva b doso— — Lodxla 1 590

125.7 ftA. Lodsia 4 308

40.8 me. "Molett 209
Moller 4«0
Phoenicia 1 324

109A n-C. Dead Sea 487

. 80.8 —0.0 Am-Isr. Paper 723

06.0 me. Am -Jar. opL "A" 208A
14J n.e. Am-lar. 20% deb. 1 200

3J me. Asais 885

140J +4.0 Asais 50% div. 78 189

83.3 me. Asais 20% dob. 1 157

Hsssuta opt. “A"
Haunts 20% deb. 1

Export Xnv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor ind.

Clal Rl. Eat.
CUd Rl. Eat. opt. “A”
Clal Ri. Eat. 20% deb 1
Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opt.
Clal Ind. opt. cert.
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5
Landeeo
Ox Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb.
Pams Inv.
Piryon Inv.
Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adn.nlm
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C*
Ind. Dev. "CC"

328
140

711
707

870

223

303

200

452

354

699
300
205

238113.2

in
130

123
245

288
120

590
399

dllOO
d933A
(1355

122.4

221.3

7.6

3A
3.4

340.1

91.0

27.9

MU
379.4

47.3

M3
4.3

n.e.

120.7

19.0

b.o.

20.0

124.0

72.0

—8.0
—1.0
—10.0
-0.0
n.e.

+8.0
+14-0
+3.3
n.c.

+4.0
+19.0
me.
+9.0

—4A
—1.0

+0.0
me.
+3.0
+1A

— me.
— n.C.

— me.
10.0 me.
12.8 —15.0'

4*r, Kov’l development
Crpup i. Yield:

3091

36:9

Croup 3. Yield:
3013

3023

Croup A- Yield:
3027
3332

4002 iRt

Croup 22. Yield:
noi
310<t

Croup 24. Yield:
3110
3113

4% «ov't ,»% C-e-L)
Group 42. Yield:

2201

3206
Group 44. Yield:

3210
3213

6% ttev’t fU% Co-1.)
Croup 32. Yield:

33C1
3304

7% Gov't C-n-Ll
Croup S3. Yield;

3522
3320

Croup 01. Yield:
332ft

3323

Croup 66. Yield:
3SC4
33*1

Defence loan
Group 1. Yield:

75 lAysn Hchl
50 >Pehi

Group 3. Yield:
51 >Pch Aiephf
90 iTzadi!
TZ iRcah Brti
51 :Nun Alephi
70 (Ayini
Gov't donble-opilon linked
29C:

so::

Defence bun 89
9 -Toil
44 i Mem Daletl
Bond*. 100% linked to

foreien currency
6'i Isr. Electric Corp. “B’
3% Dead Sea Works
3.5% Gov't 6026
Bondi 70% linked to

foreign currency
0003

DnlLtr denomlmited bonds
7% Unco
V, Gen'l Mtg 43
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By -JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN
Post Finance Reporter

TELAVIV. — Raising ofnew capital

cm the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange was
difficult in the first quarter of 1973.

Total capital raised during the

period amounted to IL270.2m.

In the same period a year ago the

figure stood at ILaiSJBm. The sum
raised this year represents only 47.4

per cent of last year's amount.
Funds raised by industrial com-

panies, which amounted to HJL24m.,
exceeded last year's figures by some
tt.iswi - Noticeably absent from the

list of new Issuerswere the commer-
dalrbanks.
Last year IL62.Sro. was raised by

the sector. There was a sharp drop in

the sums raised by investment and
holding companies.
This year they floated issues in the

total value of just under ILfilm.. as

compared to just under ILLSOm. a
year ago.
One of the main reasons for the

drop in new capital financing Is due
to the relatively poor performance of

the share market. Issuers are aware
- that market conditions are an impor-
tant factor in the raising of fresh

funds.

Machteshim develops
new fire retardants
BEERSHEBA. — The Machteshim
plant here, a Koor chemical sub-

sidiary, has developed a new line of

fire retardants which It is hoped will

help prevent fires in plants produc-

ing plastics.
The new material contains

bromides, which is found In almost

unlimited quantities inthe Dead Sea.

Last year's production turnover at

Machteshim totalled IIAb., of which

*38zn. was exported. Fire retardants

amounted to T per cent of this sum.

The plant will double production of

fire retardants to Include use In fur-

niture, boats, swimming pools,

children's, toys, sports equipment,

decorative moldings, artificial mar-

ble, wood veneers, wash basins and

bath-tuba.

Improved trade terms

Israel’s terms of trade have im-

proved by 11 per cent in 1978, accor-

ding to estimates by the Central

Bureau of Statistical

Export prices have gone up 32 per

cent, while import prices rose by 23

per cent. In 1977 export prices went

up by 18 per cent, while Import

prices Increased by 8 per cent

The improvement In the terms ol

trade Is partially the result of the fall

in the value of the dollar, in which

Israel's foreign trade is calculated.
.

Traditionally issuers have taken
pride In having their securities
snapped up with resulting sizeable

oversubscriptions. Generally in such
circumstances the new Issues
appeared on the market at
premiums.
A second factor, which undoubted-

ly has acted as a deterrent, has been
the strong attraction of index-linked
bonds. Judging by new issue sales

which have been running well in ex-

cess of ZL2b. a month the public is

expressing a clear cut preference for
this type of Investment.

Kibbutz Artzi opposed settlement in W. Bank
TEL AVIV. — The Mapam-affllisted
Kibbutz Artzi will press for an im-
mediate stop to all settlement in

Judea and Samaria — but will en-
courage settlement In part of the
Golan Heights.
The executive committee of the

left-wing kibbutz movement, which

met at Kibbutz Geahur on the
Golan yesterday, has issued a com-
munique stating that it will press for
settlement on the western slopes of

the Hebron hills. In the Tefen area of

Western Galilee, in the Lahav area
In the Negev, in Pit’hat Shalom near
the Egyptian border.

Arad to attract bridge tourism
By GEORGE E. LEVINBEW
A unique bridge centre will be es-

tablished at the Masada Hotel in
Arad to attract groups of tourists, es-

pecially duringthe period Octoberto
March. It Is expected that the Arad
Centre will be the first of an Israeli
and an international chain. Organiz-
ed bridge tours are an Innovation
geared to attract many new tourists

to Israel.

Under the administrative direc-

tion of Leon Yallouze, who was the
business adviser and bridge partner
ol Omar Sharif, and with the
assistance of a well-trained staff,

tourists will have the opportunity to
play rubber bridge and tournament
bridge, and to take bridge lessons.

The development of the Arad Cen-
tre has the endorsement of tourism
officials, the Israel Bridge Federa-
tion and leading Israeli hotels. Key
bridge executives in all major cities

in Europe and the U.S. will promote
these bridge tours.
Tallouze, who will be permanently

living in Arad as a guest of the
Masada Hotel, la a citizen of France.
He was born in Egypt In 1919, where
he began his career as an engineer.
He left Egypt in 1966 and in 1969
worked in Paris as a consulting
engineer until he joined Omar
Sharif.

Tallouze achieved international
prominence as a promoter and
member of the Omar Sharif Bridge
Circus, with Giorgio Belladonna,
Claude DelmouJy and Benito Garoz-
zo. He also played regularly in the
annual Israel International Bridge
Festival.
He helped plan the first Israeli

festival In 1966. In the 1974 festival he
won the Blue Ribbon Open Pairs
Tournament with Leon Tintner of
France as his partner.
With the signing of peace he may

be involved in the organization of the
First Egyptian International Bridge
Festival in Cairo, where Israeli
bridge players will btrinvited to com-
pete.

OIL UP. — Gabon has raised the

price of Its crude oil by UP to *26 a
barrel In line with the 9 per cent in-

crease and additional surcharge
decided by the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries. .

ZICHRON YA’AKOV LOCAL COUNCIL
TENDER NO. 182/B-I4/ISP/79
ISRAEL SEWERAGE PROJECT

The Local Council of Zichron Ya'akov hereby Invites contractors to
submit bids for laying sewerage collectors second phase in the southern
pact of the Local Council.
Tender Documents and forms of Tender can be obtained against pay-

ment of ILl.OOO.— (non-reimbursable) from the office of the Local Coun-
cil.

Bids should be submitted In two copies cm the tender form provided and
in compliance with the conditions of tender.
Bids accompanied by a bank guarantee of 6 per cent of the bid valid for

a period of 120 days from the last day by which bids are to be submitted
must be placed In the tender box or be mailed by registered mail to arrive
not later than Friday 25.5.79 at 12.00 noon.
The envelope containing the bid should be marked:

Israel Sewerage Project
No. I82/B-14/ISP/79
Local Council of Zichron Ya’akov

Bids arriving after the closing day and bida submitted without the re-

quired bank guarantee will not be considered.

Terms of payment: 90 per cent in cash against an approved bill.

Bids may be submitted by contractors who are registered in the Con-
tractors Register under symbolization 400 for works ofa value of XL3.000,-

000.

Bids may also be submitted by Contractors who have been prcquallflcd

for Israel Sewerage Project for works of a value of at least IL3.000.000.

The Tenderer must attach to his bid a copy of his registration as a con-

tractor in the Contractors Register.

A site inspection tour for Contractors will be held on 22.4.79 leaving

from the office of the Local Council at 10.00 a.m.
The Tender Board is not bo to accept the lowest proposal or any

proposal or parts thereof.

Ishay Shibovsky
Zichron Ya'akov Local Council

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Rehabilitation Department

10 Rehov Ibn Gevirol, Tel Aviv

Owing to the vacation of many members of our staff on Friday,
April 13, 1979, we regret that the public will not be received on
that day.

We take this opportunity of wishing ail those connected with us,
and their families, a very Happy Passover.

>
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Too many voices
NOW THAT the peace treaty with Egypt has been signed and
ratified, can Israel resume the business of putting up
settlements in the administered territories— outside Sinai, that
Is — as usual?
In the past, settlement activity used to be justified as, among

other things, an inducement to the Arab states to negotiate
peace with Israel. This justification, which in truth was never
taken very seriously, surely holds no longer.

It does not even hold vis-a-vis Jordan, which has now been in-

vited to join in the implementation of the autonomy plan in
Judea and Samaria.

If anything Is certain to convert King Hussein’s present flir-

ting with the rejectlonists into a long-term political stance, it is

a policy of large-scale settlement, both rural and urban, in what
the Hashemite monarch still prefers to call the West Bank. It is

also the clinching argument that foes of autonomy among the
Palestinians there need to persuade w&verers that the entire
scheme is but a hoax designed to perpetuate Israel's dominion.
More tangibly, it is guaranteed to blow the chances of the

peace with Egypt taking roots in real life.

That is, of course, precisely what the wrecking crew that goes
by the name of Gush Eraunim have in mind when they set about
building new settlements on the land. Where the Arab die-hards
have so far failed, they still expect to triumph.
Awareness of this overwhelming danger is evidently what

prompted Foreign Minister Dayan to suggest last week, at a
briefing for senior officials in his ministry, that Israel ought to
show a degree of “consideration” for Egypt in its future settle-

ment activities. Such settlement must go on, he said, but it must
not be carried out on the “grab” system.
As is his wont when he is not too keen on making himself too

clear, Mr. Dayan did not specify the sort of settlement policy
that would. In his opinion, be tolerable to Egypt.
Since the present government has abandoned any idea of rec-

tifying the 1949 borders, it has no special interest in staking out a
claim for such portions of Judea and Samaria as it would wish to

see within Israel under a peace treaty. The entire West Bank is

therefore in principle fit for settlement.
Elementary prudence would, nevertheless, seem to dictate

that settlement be confined to sections that are only sparsely
populated by local Arabs, where state lands suffice and there is

no need for sequestration of any privately-owned Arab land.
This, presumably, is what Mr. Dayan meant by calling for "con-
sideration.”
The Foreign Minister’s tender thoughts on the subject are

plainly not shared by all his cabinet colleagues. Transport
Minister Landau, who had voted against ratifying the peace
treaty, last week enthusiastically hailed Gush Emunim plans to
set up 10 new settlements throughout Judea and Samaria during
the week of Pessah.
He apparently, but wrongly, assumed that the plans had been

authorized by the government. What was in fact authorized, ac-
cording to Defence Ministry sources, was a number of
foundation-laying ceremonies for future settlements. Yesterday
this version was amended to read a number of cross-country
tours of the area.

In the meantime, however, damage has already been done.
The notion has unmistakably been conveyed that the peripatetic

Gush settlers have protectors in high places who will see to it

that, sooner or later, their land-grabbing ambitions are fulfilled.

Chief among these protectors is, needless to say. Agriculture
Minister Sharon. In his capacity as chairman of the ministerial

committee on settlement, Mr. Sharon has contrived to use the
Gush as the “cutting edge” — his own words— ofsettlement ac-
tivity all over the West Bank.
Nothing could be farther from Mr. Sharon’s mind, it seems,

than showing consideration for Egyptian sensibilities. To him,
the only thing that counts is that Judea and Samaria should be
made forever Jewish.

It is not a moment too soon for the cabinet, collectively and
responsibly, to publicly state where It stands in this internal
controversy.

POSTSCRIPTS
MOSHE MIZRAHI, the talented
Egyptian-born Israeli film director

who won last year’s Oscar for the

best foreign film for “Madame
Rosa” has agreed to script and
direct a 56m. French-Canadian
production of Isaac B. Singer's "The
Slave.” The hook, set in 17th century
eastern Europe, tells the story of

Jacob, a young Jew from Tosefov,
who manages to escape the plunder-

ing Cossacks only to he captured by
robbers and sold into slavery.
Against tremendous odds, he
preserves his purity as a Jew and
observes all of God's com-
mandments except one — he suc-

cumbs to the charms of Wanda, tlje

beautiful daughter of a Polish land-
owner. J.B.

MORE THANHALF of the 15 million

pupils attending the 30,000 junior and
senior high schools in the U.S. every
year will be studying about the
Holocaust and other genocides as &
regular part of their curriculum
within the next decade, according to

the Anti-Defamation League of B’nal

B’rith. Schools are much more
receptive to the idea of teaching
about the Holocaust, says Theodore
Freedah, director of the ADL’s
national programme division. A few
years ago, only a few educational In-

stitutions in the U.S. had courses on
the Holocaust, but today there are
hundreds of them. The ADL's
Holocaust Centre, established two
years ago, has been providing
schools with resource materials and
translations in English of important
books written about the Jewish
tragedy under Nazi rule. J.S.
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WANTED: PROPHET IN ISRAE
THE PROPHET Jeremiah must

.have been a very difficult man to live

with. After all. who could possibly

stand hearing prophecies of doom
for aboutIS waking hours a day? It is

no wonder that the Children of Israel

grew weary of his preaching and
eventually dismissed him as a

tedious nudnik.
The prophets Isaiah and Mlcah, on

the other hand, might not have been

nudniks (although they are in danger

of becoming so, inadvertently and
vicariously, through repeated repeti-

tion of their prophecies), but they

were obviously starry-eyed ln-

nocents, isolated and remote from
the stern realities of life.

What seems clear to someone who
Is admittedly unversed In the finer

details of the Bible is thatmost of our

ancient prophets were extremists of

one kind or the other.

This may account for the fact that

through the ages the Children of

Tarftfri
,
and more so today than ever,

have lived on a perpetual pendulum,

swinging from unjustified euphoria

on the one hand to exaggerated self-

flagellation on the other.

It may also be one of the con-

tributing causes for the absence of a
sense of proportion on the part of our

modern '’prophets” of Israel — the

leading lights of the media. Take, for

example, the latest hoo-ha about the

High Court of Justice and the Be-

duin.

The Post’s Law Editor DORIS LANKIN examines the law
relating to the acquisition of Beduin land, which gave rise

to the recent ‘controversy/

and they are given dae'cnmp^'
4

FIRST, let us get the law straight.

There is an ordinance, called the

Land (Acquisition for Public Pur-
poses) Ordinance, 1943, originally

enacted by the Mandatory Govern-

ment, which vests the minister of
finance with absolute discretion in
deciding whether land is needed for
public purposes or not.

If be decides In the affirmative he
may issue an acquisition order.Once
such an order la issued It constitutes
incontrovertible proof that the
minister has exercised his discretion
properly, and all that is left is for the
question of compensation for the
acquired land to be settled, either by
agreement or by the courts.
However, if the owners, or oc-

cupiers, of the land due to be ac-
quired, refuse to allow it to be taken
over peaceably, then section 8 of the
Ordinance provides thatthe attorney
general may (not must) apply to the
District Court to orderthe owners, or
occupiers, to hand over possession,
after satisfying itself that the
minister of finance has, in fact,
issued the necessary acquisition
order.

In cases where the order has been
issued, the District Court will
automatically command (In the wor-
ding of the Ordinance) the occupiers
of the land to'hand over possession
thereof to the attorney general, and
all that will have been achieved will

be a delay of the final agony.
NOW, let us get the facts straight.

The minister of finance issued an
acquisition order taking over
thousands of dunams in the Negev
for urgent public purposes — the

building of new airfields to replace
those in the sinai The Beduin, who
have lived on parts of this land for

years and have used it for grazing
purposes, objected to the order and
petitioned the High Court.
During hearings ofthe petition, the

representative of the attorney
general agreed voluntarily to post-

pone action on taking over the land
until the District Court had looked
into the matter and satisfied itself

that the minister had. in fact, issued
the necessary acquisition order and
commanded the Beduin tohand over
possession of the land. On the
strength of foi«« undertaking, the
petition was dropped.
Then, some minor official, or of-

ficials, not attached to the attorney
general’s office, and without infor-

ming the attorney general’s office of

their intentions, gave instructions
that work on a road running through
the disputed area should be started.
These instructions were given un-

der the impression, whether
erroneous or not is immaterial, that
acquisition of property for road con-
struction, which is based on the
Planning and Building Law of 1965
and requires the authorization of the
minister of the interior, is not sub-
ject to the provisions of section 8 of
the Land (Acquisition for Public
Purposes) Ordinance and, therefore,
would not come within the bounds of
the attorney general’s undertaking

to wait for the District Court to issue
its order.

WHEN the bulldozers started clear-

ing a strip of the disputed land for
road-building purposes; the Beduin,
through, their lawyer, immediately
petitioned the Kgh Court again,'

claiming* breach of faithohthe part
of the attorney general's office.

In the proceedings before the High
Court, JusticesSuasman and Landau
were justifiably incensed at the fact

that an undertaking solemnly made
by the attorney general's office had
not been honoured. They were not
prepared to accept the reasons for

this breach of faith as an adequate
excuse. Justice Sussman, in. par-
ticular, expressed himself rather
forcibly on this point in an exchange
with the luckless representative of
the attorney general’s office.

In the formal . decision handed
down later by the High Court,
however, their rulingwas couched in
strictly 'legal terminology, without
any repetition oftheir expressions of

righteous indignation;
- An interim order was Issued
restraining any further clearing or
building operations on the disputed
land until the District Court order
had been issued— that is. givingnew
force to the attorney general’s
original voluntary undertaking to

give the Beduin a little more respite
before the land is finally taken over

IT SO HAPPENS that membw ft
the media were In court darfe&v [{
hearing of the petition, andV*
naturally heard the irate com*
of the court to the attorney gal
representative.
This was immediately

as a great sensation bylregS
- who had obviously never beetjf
sent on nraznerora other ©e®§
when the High Court critidijl)

.
attorney general's office andgl
.ment authorities With n»S
vehemence. .V--
- For tba&faaneofttapiri^*
tions of the High Court: toatfi
means- of checks and baj§|
against government" anthort#
their relations, with the anl
citizen. And this function of m
ting tire rights of the little man *

vis the mammoth state organlz
is a function which the High i

quite rightly, takes very serial
On the other hand, It la ob

that government offletnia wjG
make mistakes and even contrt
the law— inadvertently for the
part—whendealingwiththe ct

‘ As government officials are
human, and itis human to err, t

tie citizens can thank goodnea
we have a High Court of Juati
But let us not exaggc

legitimate criticism levelled tr

court into a national catastr
demanding .special sessions t

Knesset and hysterical bx
beating on the part of the met
What we need is a new prop

sweet reason and perspective

-

access to television, of course

THE RECENT statement by
roving ambassador Alfred Atherton

aEout America now being in a posi-

tion to deal with the Palestinian
Issue, Secretary of State Vance’s an-
nounced determination to par-
ticipate in the meeting between
Premier Begin and President Sadat
(seemingly on his, and not their, in-

itiative), and the widely publicized

granting of a visa to a prominent
PLO spokesman to delivera series of

lectures in the U.S. should not be
viewed as isolated events. They are,

rather, indications of a well-thought-
through, systematic policy. And this

policy and Its motivations should be
understood by the Israeli public.

Sentiments — both pro- and anti-

Israel — and considerations of inter-

nal politics, presidential elections,

and so on naturally play a role in

determining current American
moves. At times, these factors may
even prove decisive.
But, fundamentally. American

policy in the area, as conceived in

the State Department and the
National Defence Council, and as
largely shared by President Carter,

is based on the overriding desire to
wean Syria, the PLO. and the
Palestinians who play an increasing-

The price of U.S. friendship
America’s pursuit of a ‘comprehensive settlement 1

is aim-
ed at winning the support of radical Arabs and is bound to
prove costly to Israel, writes BENJAMIN AKZIN-

ly dynamic and potentially explosive
rale in Saudi Arabia and the oil prin-

cipalities away from a
revolutionary, pro-Soviet orientation

and towards a pro-Western one.
Jordan is perceived in Washington

as eager to join the West, but as not
being in a position to do so until Syria
gives her assent. Iraq — also an ob-

jective in the overall plans for a pro-
Western bulwark against Soviet ex-

pansion — Is left for later.

The first price Washington paid for

a shift in Syrian attitudes was the
Lebanon. From the beginning of the
civil war in that country Washington
assumed a tolerant attitude towards
Syrian plans to convert Lebanon into

a Syrian protectorate or — if possi-

ble — simply to annex it.

The plan proved more difficult to

achieve than originally thought,
because rivalry among Arab states
made several of them (axxd not
Egypt alone) waxy of the prospect of
a substantial Increase in Syria’s
strength and prestige; because
Lebanese Christians offered a
stronger opposition than an-
ticipated; and because Israel took a
very definite stand against Syrian
encroachment in Southern Lebanon.
At any rate, American toleration

of Syrian plans fax Lebanon proved
insufficient to -attract Syria to the
Western camp. And so the next in-,

ducement that Washington Is
preparing to offer Syria is the Golan.
AN ARAB-PALESTINIAN state
west of the Jordan under PLO
auspices is another inducement
American diplomacy iz working on.

Such & state — whatever its Inten-

tions vi«-A-vis Israel— isexpected to

turn the main current within the
PLO away from revolutionary.
Moscow-oriented, channels to at
least a neutral and possibly a pro-
Western stance. This dime, Palesti-

nian Arabs who have links to the

PLO and who live in the 'various

states of the Arabian Peninsula' are
expected to lose much of their sub-
versive seal and to

.
cease being a-

threatto the stability ofthose-states’

regimes. • - •

For East Jerusalem, too, a for-

mula will have to be found, within

the framework of this policy, that

will satisfy Arab and Moslem
demands. Washington hopes that,

with this accomplished, and before
the Arabs increase their demands

• SZ-JT-. —*»-»<- c ilML'JCB-

negotiations, the groundwor
which was laid In Bucharei
Rabat, not Washington,
halfway through the Khwinge
Egypt hasbeen regarded as bi

the American camp. The urn
was to win over Syria and the

apd this- could only be delaj

frustratedby apeace between
and Israel going it alone.

This is-wby, on the prihciplf

you cannot beat them, join t

the U.S. government,
hesitating for about 10 days,

the negotiations, took a leadtc

in them,: and, through the a
economic assistance to both i

as-wen as brother ways; fad
the conclusion of the treaty.

But care was always ta

I

stress America’s main lg
namely a "comprehe
settlement,” which, whatevd
tixaato effect cmIsrael, would
Syria and the PLO. Even an
broker expects a brokerage ft

this was the fee. 'Public exja

was occasionally given to th

Interest even before the can

of the treaty — with the 8a

memorandum (in the Kb
era) , the Saunders mb
speeches by the presided-*

tor fflfifetary of state,
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AN ISRAELI MOTHER
REPLIES TO

PRESIDENT SADAT

THE JEWS OF EGYPT
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post Egypt and Isra

TT .... .. , offended that th
Sir, - Up till the War of __ not invited tr

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — It was with great interest

that I followed President Sadat’s
press conference with -the Israeli

journalists in Washington the day
after the signing ofthe peace treaty.

In this press conference, he
repeated several times that the
Israeli mother was his most reliable

ally In the quest for an eternal peace
for all the people in this region.

As an Israeli mother, I want to be
Sadat's ally in the quest tor peace
which our people who suffered so
much throughout history, want more
than anybody. But we do not want it

at any price.
Five generations of my family lie

buried on our sacred Mount of
Olives. When in 2967, 1 went looking
for my grandfather's grave, I found
a desecrated cemetery, where the
tombstones had been used for the
building of latrines, for the Arab
Legion, and I found ruined and
desecrated synagogues.
Jerusalem is holy to all faiths, but

not all faiths have proven that they
are able to safeguard the holy places
of the others. Nobody inIsrael denies
access to anybody who wishes to

pray wherever he wants to.

As an Israeli mother, speaking for

many Israeli mothers, I would Uke
President Sadat to know that we
would rather shed our blood than
give up Jerusalem to foreign rale

again.
I do not belong to any extremist

movement, either of the right of

the left. I agree that a just solution

mustbe found for the displacedArab
refugees, although from .a
humanitarian point of view, they
could have been absorbed peacefully

in their new countries, as we ab-
sorbed hundreds of thousands of Jew-
ish refugees from the Arab countries.

But as we live in today’s reality, a
solution must and will be found, but
not at the expense of our security

and lives. With good faith from both
aides, with the help of God, we will

reach our common goal: peace.

We grasped Sadat's outstretched

hand, accepted, though often with
fear, many of his arguments. I trust

that he will be strong and able to

accept our arguments too in the dif-

ficult times ahead.
BERTHA TROMP

Beer Tuvia.

Independence, the Jews of Egypt
had Zionist Institutions and even
flew the Zionist flag on them.
Israel’s national flag was taken
down on Friday, May 14, 1948, the
very d*y Israel's independence was
proclaimed and Egypt arrested the

young people and the leaders of the
Jewish community who were
suspected of Zionist activities. The
Jewish prisoners In Egyptian con-
centration camps were described as
citizens of an enemy country — the
first step (although a negative one)
In the process of Egypt's recognition
of the State of Israel.

In the course of the years, young
Egyptian Jews were subjected to
trial on the Inculpation of spying for
Israel and many of them paid for
their involvement with the loss of
freedom for long periods and even
with the loss of their lives.

As 1 wrote In my book, "Drama in
Alexandria,” the Jewish community
in Egypt was devoted to the Jewish
People and its national revival at the
beginning of the 20th century. This
devotion was not expressed in enmi-
ty to the country in which they lived,

but was based on the conviction that
the national interests of the two par-
ties were not mutually exclusive.
The community paid dearly for this.

The new rulers of Egypt considered
the remnants of the Jewish com-
munity as an Integral part of the
Jewish nation and treated them as
enemy nationals, with all that thin in-

volved: expulsion, confiscation of
property, imprisonment, etc.

Today, the Jews of Egypt are dis-

tressed by the failure to remember
those who paid with their lives and
lib.erty for their double allegiance
and their belief that there was no
conflict between the Interesta of

Egypt and Israel. And they are
offended that their representative
was not invited to accompany Begin
on his short trip to Cairo, or to

witness the signature of the peace
agreement between Israel and
Egypt in Washington.

SHLOMO COEEN-TSWON
President

,

The Israel-Egypt Friendship
League

Tel Aviv.

Line, most of the Arab world will be
firmly aligned with the U.S.

‘

The revolution In Iran and the

growing vacillation in Turkey’s pro-

Western stand have only intensified

American efforts da outlined above.

In all essentials the policy has
been clear since even before the Ira-

nian upheaval (indeed; careful
observers will note that Washington
has not given up hope of coming to

terms with whatever regime
emerges' in Teheran and la already
working assiduously to that end).

This is why American policy-

makers were taken aback at the

start of bilateral Iar&eU-Egyptian

evasions with Syria aijg

representatives. 'More m
moves in this direction snaC

pected now that the treaty

concluded.'
Ithas not been my purport'

analyse the weaknesses and

ofthis policy, its principal «c

residing in the volatile dun
Arab foreign orientation and

essential instability of their it

For the moment, it suffices'

to spell out what this policy:

The authoris ProfessorEtm
Constitutional Lata at the' I

Kfn&oersityifr Jerusalem.
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Metz colour was the colour television chosen by the Broaxtcasting|a&id
Eurovision Contest on closed circuit durin&the livetelecast, forirfstto
rooms, and the corridors of BSnyenei Ha'hoxna, Jerusalem.

METZ COLOUR SET TTjfe TONE AT

POLITICIZATION
OF THE BEDUIN

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

E
nHi

PENFBIENDS

LUIS LASTRA of P.O. Box 55848,

Bogota 2. Colombia, would like to
correspond with Israeli girls in order
to learn more about our country.

ANTHONY GRAY (27), of 210
Strickland Street. Christchurch 2.

Nqw Zealand, is a clerk who would
like to correspond with Israelis in

order to exchange stamps. He Is also

interested in sports and animals.

T1MO IIELEN I US . (21) . of
Korkcamaentfc 13. 00730 Hiki 73.

Finland, la a student and he would
like to correspond with an Israeli

young girl.

LUIS MATIAS (19), of 25 R. Bastos
Nunes, 2 Dto. Queluz, Portugal, Is a
.Jew who would like to correspond
with young Israelis in order to learn

more about our country.

Sir, — Your coverage of Land Day
observance failed to mention that
Israeli Bedouins participated for the
first time this year. At Tel Sheva in
the Negev, about 1,500 people
assembled for three hours of
speeches by MJ£. Charlie Blton,
Bedouin activist Nurl el-Okdi,
Reserve General Matt Peled, Arab
poet Samih el-Kassem, Rakah
member Uzl BurstsIn, Klbbutznik
Yossl Amital, and others. Some
spoke Arabic, some in Hebrew, and
some In both languages. Bus-loads of
Jewish and Arab sympathizers from
the Galilee, West Bank, and
Jerusalem attended.
Bedouin concerns about land con-

fiscations have been growing, par-
ticularly in light of what appears to
be a government plan to force
Bedouins to end farming and to
become a cheap urban work force.
The speeches and audience
responses reflected much concern
about this matter and great
enthusiasm for a Palestinian state.
Recent events seem to be en-

couraging the politicization of the
Bedouins, until now not a militant
part of the Arab community in
Israel.

1 CORDON FELLMAN
Jerusalem
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